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Steps To Get Back $100,000 From J. K. Flemming,
Prosecution of Tennant, Nagle, MacDonald And 

Lindsay Asked For By The Honorable W. P. Jones

i

î
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Many Met Death 
In One Building

Possibly Additional Charge 
Against W. B. Tennant

STRIKING SUMMING UP IN 
, THE VALLEY RAILWAY INQUIRY

INCREASE OF $10,549 I

Two German Bombs Struck Shelter in Lon
don—Raid of Last Night Was a Failure That Part Controlled By Council is Re

duced $12,000; Total of $1,096,546; vMen of Torpedo Factory And 
of DockyardsLondon, Jan. 30—A large number of persons tilled In Monday night’s air 

raid, according to the Central News, met their deaths in a h*ilding, the basement 
of which was used as a shelter. It is believed that two bombs struck the build
ings as the walls were blown out in large sections and all the

In addition to the persons from the outside being sheltered In the building 
there was a large number at work at the time of the raid. This accounted for 
the serious mortality. Although a number of bodies have been recovered, it is 
feared that others are still buried in tile debris.

One qf the touching incidents in connection with the raid was the death of 
a minister, who, whenever raid warnings were given, had been in the habit of 
visiting various shelters. Monday night he was addressing people who had col
lected In one shelter when a bomb dropped on it, tilling the minister and a 
number of others. ."

The Central News says that twenty-nine bodies have already been recover
ed from one building. Firemen and soldiers are still pouring water on the burn
ing debris. Many bodies were burned most severely. Among the number was 
that of a woman who still clasped two small children to her breast.

The success of the British airmen against the German tOvaders fa Mon
day’s raid has caused discussion fa some quarters that a heavy barrage over 
Léndon raring a raid is rather more harmful than helpful. It is said that the air 
board should give the airmen a dear field fa dealing with the raiders, instead 
of employing gunfire, which caused damage to property and some casualties 
through falling shrapnel.

London. Jan. 30—German airmen, as far as could be : earned early today, 
failed last night to penetrate to the heart of London. Boijibi, however, were 
dropped inThe suburbs.

The enemy raiders during the past two nights did not sue 
ly did not attempt to bomb any military objectives. They a 
till civilians and a majority of the victims, as usual, were w 

London, Jan. 30—About fifteen airplanes took part fa 
One of them dropped bombs in the southwestern outskirts 

i_ >1, -'J-, northeastern district There were j

X- Further Discussion of Grantsi

The Evidence Reviewed In Masterly 
Fashion—Reference To A Master Mind 
As Directing The Whole Business— 
The Temerity Of Geo. B. Johes In 

J Taking That $20,000 To Office Of 
Crown Official Of The Day—Premier 
Poster’s Determination

floors collapsed. ONE «PONDENT CM* majority opinion of the council that no 
denominational or sectarian association 
should receive civic assistance.

Commissioner Russell supported this 
contention and Commissioner Wigmore 
said that if the request had been made 
from the Travelers’ Aid it would have 
been different.

The request was not granted.
Mayor Hayes then presented a financ

ial statement showing a comparison be
tween the assessment this year and that 
of 1916 and 1917. He said that the as
sessment this year for purely city pur
poses, or what the council could directly 
control, was more than $12,000 less than 
last year. The additional amount as
sessed for by the school board brought 
up the general assessment

At a meeting of the common council 
this morning a request for a grant of 
$800 for the Anti-Tuberculosis Society 
was made by J. A. Likely. As the 
amount was the same as last year, Com
missioner McLellan moved that it be 
given. This was seconded by Commis
sioner Wigmore and unanimously passed.

Mayor Hayes then spoke about the re
quest for a grant of $1,000 by the Young 
Women’s Christian Association. He said 
he had made some enquiries and learned 
that it was non-sectarian as Catholics 
were permitted to become members.

Commissionr McLellan said that he 
had also made enquiries and learned that 
Catholic young women could affiliate, 
but could not hold office. He said, there
fore, that it was denominational and he 
opposed this grant if it was to be the arei

Warns Against Exaggerated Idea 
•f Irapertaace of Upheaval— 
Another Report Declares Work
men of 40 Factories Have Gene
Out

London, Jan. 29—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company under 
date of January 28 says that a thorough
ly trustworthy report from Kiel declares 
the workers in the torpedo factory at
Friedrichsort struck^ Work on Friday af- 1916. 1917.
ternoon. In consequence some of the L- hts ........................ ...................................$30,036.27 $33,039.38
men’s l^ders are being caUed to jom the      59,488.18 67,514.28
army. The despatch adds that the em-    78,864.56 80,018.67
fe* * SSd?verm*““ d0CkyardS ak0 , Fire Hydrants................--......................................... .. 10,200.00

London, Jan. 80-While some morning Mamtenance .. . ........ ..
newspapers print with much prominence ^ s • • ...................................... 9,651.40 27,096.76
despatches from Holland and Switzer- ,................................ a Tie no «.47700
land representing the strikes in Germany ^T8?h?t-”n........... ..."I"..'"ïf.ï.'T.ÏV.Ï. ’612.00 612.00
as being on a peat scale and very sen- and Snking Funds........................ 66,710.47 76,812.00
ous, the Rotterdam correspondent of the oo
Daily News warns against an exag^eiat- ^ranJ British Sailors.................. ................................... &160000 &20000

scs: - $»->***§• -
report that the workmen in forty war j Balances —•- —...................... . 1—
material factories in Berlin have struck Bntish Red Cross.... 
and that many strikes elsewhere have 
been accompanied by grave disturbances.

Doily News correspondent says 
e cessation of work in Berlin ap-

Sensational developments marked the close of the Val
ley Railway inquiry, which was brought to a conclusion at 
a final session held this morning in the council chamber of 
the court house before Commissioner Stevens. _

The entire session was devoted to the summing up by 
Hon. W. P. Jones, K.C., who succeeded Hon. F. B. Carvell 

counsel for the provincial government, and who has been 
sisted by Pe£er Hughes.

Besides a careful review and analysis of the evidence, 
Hon. Mr. Jones’ address contained several important an
nouncements and recommendations.

>.7,«. He informed the court that it would nqtbe neçe|^y M 
"'go further into the matter of the first corifrâcF on account of 

evidence having been given Toy A. R. Gould before another 
court that he had paid $100,000 to Hon. J. K. Flemming, then 
premier of the province in consideration of the latter’s agree
ing that the provincial government would guarantee the 
bonds of the Valley Railway. Mr. Jones pointed out that the 
province is entitled to this money, but that Mr. Flemming had 
converted it to his own use, and that the attorney-general has 

the return of the amount and to insti-

The figure.
V

1918.
$32J»52J»

69,879.11
88,029.94

136,467.36
63J181.88

6,508.75
612.00

50,540.00

ed and apparent
ly attempted to 
len and children,, 
ast night’s raid. 
London, and an-

_ ___ .... ... tgmimnea
actitvlty of airplanes and anti-aircraft guns, which kept the raiders from the 
heart of London, Conditions for the tai d were as favorable as those on Monday 
night. The sky was clear and there was little wind.

y 5,125.00

$478.715.32
$255,385.89

218,694.81
153,754X00

$361,280.88 $485,727.30
$194,271.68 $203,938.19

, 178,362.44 183,336.82
,.................. 158,600.00

The 
that th
parently was not general The central 
committee of the Trades Unions intend
ed a general strike, but according' to the 
latest information reaching the corre
spondent in Rotterdam, this was re
voked after the speech made by Dr. Von 
Kuchlmânn, the foreign secretary, with 
which the labor leaders professed to be 
satisfied temporarily. The correspond
ent says that the strikes which occurred,* 
consequently, were sporadic. In many 
cases, he adds, the trades unions commit- 

] tees made demands very mild in char
acter. The demands were:

“First—An answer by the German 
government to the speech made by Prem
ier Lloyd George to British labor unions.

“Second—A statement on German 
aims in the west.

“Third—Direct representation of the 
working classes in the peace negotiations 
in proportion to the representation of 
capitalistic interests.

“Fourth—No further postponement of 
Prussian franchise reforms.”

Schools .............
Ounty Purposes 
Patroitic Fund .DATE NOT SET FOR I). S. SEIZES FIEET Of 

NEXT DRAFT OVERSEAS INTERNED ENEMY VESSELS 
FROM ONIIED STATES

I,$867,634.12 $640,270.01 $622,830.70

$728,915.00 1,025,907A1 1,096,546.02Grand totals
A general discussion regarding the case certain procedure was carried oi* 

patriotic assessment then took place. Dr. The matter was set aside until a meet 
J. B. M. Baxter, city solicitor, was pres- ing of the council this afternoon, 
ent and explained the city’s position in

undertaken to secure
tute proceedings in the chancery court, if the money is not
refunded promptly. , . , , , „„ „ , ,

After reviewing the circumstances under which tenders ^^""their
for the second railway contract were submitted; Mr. Jones present strength depends upon such fact- 
charged that the evidence plainly showed ». TETiLw 1
suggested that the. commissioner recommend that indict- in djsciosing that the war department 
' ntc nn the charge of conspiracy be found against W. B. ihas not fixed a date for another draft,Tennant and Thomas Nagle of this city; Hamifton Lindsay, Sf’b” ÏÏS” T’ “

managing director ^j’h'eNova Scotia Construction Company, a-jaa;
and Alexander K. MacDonald, of .Kennedy & MacDonald, j wmdd t,ave half a million men in France
who also tendered. , r ,, fthÆwbe

• Another indictment was asked for by the counsel tor the found to carry them, he referred to the 
Kpîno* acminst W. B. Tennant, under the ; divisions now in training camps and governme , ^ ^ ,, i fUQf TV/f,. those already in Europe. Future develop-

provisions of the election act, on the grounds that -Mr. l en- men^s wdi decide what additional forces
nant while a contractor to the government, had contributed will be sent, 
to campaign funds, and also that he had secured money by 
representing that he had influence with the government

Hon Mr. Jones informed the commissioner that he had 
the assurance of Hon. W. E. Foster, premier of the province, e Ottawa, Jan.

ethnt his e-overnment would take all possible steps to secure the presentatives of the food controller’s of- 
punishment of those who conspjred against the people of the ^inPro^a^et\XngreSlat“rtanIrrd
1 - ! bread” from the standard flour now be-

inquiry, marked by ing milled in Canada has completed its 
y J j . . work. Its recommendations will be fur-a new standard m provincial ther considered by a small committee and

the food controller, after which the re
gulations will be promulgated.

It is understood that it is proposed to 
provide for not 
Canada, but five standards.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, Jan. 30—U. S. has added 
to her merchant marine by seizure of 
former German and Austrian ships, a 
total of 197 vessels, with gross tonnage 
of 686,500 or net gain of 615,400.

U. S. Steel quarter ended Dec. 81 
shows $16,000,000 after regular dividend 
and 3 per cent extra payments. Final 
figures for year, $52,766,000 surplus.

CANADIAN AIRMAN FALLS 
6,000 FEET INTO MERSEY \war

Lieut J. D. G. Brendel Killed—
Feur Dominion Men Who AreAGREEMENT as

TO CONSCR PTION Prisoners of War
NOTICE IT AT LAST.Washington, Jan. 30—Agreement be

tween the United States and Great Brit- Mexico city> Jafi gO—(By Mail)— 
ain and Canada on the terms of the sep- German propaganda at last has reached 
arate conscription conventions was an- the stage where the Mexican government 
nounced today by Secretary Lansing. has taken official notice of it. The legis- 

The conventions give to the citizens of Ictive committee has directed the at- 
eacli country the option of returning to torney-general to investigate charges that 
their own country for military service Heinrich Von Eckhardt, German min- 
within a fixed period, after which they ister to Mexico, has been responsible for 
Would he subject to military duty under alleged corruption in the Mexican 
the laws and regulations of the country chamber of deputies.
in which they reside. They would also -------
permit each country to exempt nationals Phelix and 
from military service if deemed neces
sary. .________

London, Jan. 30—Captain Eric Nicholl 
of the West Kents, killed, formerly 
served with the Canadians and won the 
military cross; Lieutenant J. D. G. 
Brendel, aged twenty-six, Flying Corps, 
a Canadian, was killed by falling 6,000 
feet into the River Mersey.

The following Canadians are prisoners 
of war:1—A. Corfield, E. Clark, R. Gray 
and R. Lagging.

Swede* Warned That There is 
no Guarantee for Safety of Her 
400,000 SubjectsFIVE STANDARDS OF BREAD

Stockholm, Jan. 30—The Finnish revo
lutionists have formed a government un- 

j der the presidency of Kullerwo Manner, 
The military medal has been awarded . according to a telegram from Helsing- 

to J. K. Brennan of the DurhamS, a ; fors. The members of the Finnish 
Quebec man.

sen-
I ate were not molested by the revolu- 
| tionists. On Monday night Helsingfors 
was calm and the Russian soldiers were 
passive. Viborg also was reported quiet.

The Finnish government has notified 
Sweden that it cannot be responsible for 
the lives of Swedish subjects, of whom 
there are about 400,000 in Finland. Re
ports from Helsingfors are contradic
tory.

All Southern Finland as far as Tam- 
merfors, is reported to be in the hands 
of the Red Guard, but the government 
troops have vanquished the Red Guards 
at various places in Northern Finland.

The general strike continues at Hel
singfors and the Socialists are reported 
to have made common cause with the 
revolutionists.

province1. . .
This dramatic conclusion ot 

many startling features, sets . 1
politics. The previous government permitted an investiga
tion but took no action on the evidence secured, and there is 
no previous record on any New Brunswick government un
dertaking to secure the punishment of men for offences which, 
in the past, have been classed as political. The evident deter
mination of the government to take action to secure the resti* 
tution of moneys so diverted, and the punishment of those
rpsnonsible for graft and corruption in itself is sufficient to .. r .
• Gf.r tViP pi potion of a reform administration and to show John & Quebec Railway Company was incorporated for the purpose of con-
how wen worth While has been the time and money spent in IS d
llOW wen w the edlnKS before the Chief Justice shows that Mr. Flemming, represent

ing the province, and Mr. Gould, representing his company, after the dominion 
government had granted a subsidy and had also agreed to enter into a lease ot 
the railway after completion for the term of ninety-nine years, and pay as 
rental therefor, forty per cent, of the gross receipts, made a contract whereby 
the province agreed to guarantee the first mortgage bonds ot the railway com
pany; and Mr. Gould amongst other stipulations for such guarantee, agreed to pay 
to Mr. Flemming the sum of $100,000 in cash. The bonds were guaranteed, the 
dominion granted the subsidy, an agreement to lease b7 *0/ was ?“tar"
ed into with the province and the railway company, and $100,UUU was paid by 
Mr. Gould to Mr. Flemming, after which the railway company entered upon 
the construction of the railway.

Pherdinand

ON M BUSH FRONTan
A PLEASANT EVENING 

The Young People’s Society of Knox 
church held a very enjoyable social on 
Tuesday evening. The programme 
in charge of Mrs. Burdette Porter, Miss 
Helen Irvine and Miss Sarah Collins. A 
piano solo by Miss Mary Gilchrist and 
Scotch dances and song by Alex. Gibb 

followed by games and refresh-

iLondon, Jan. 80—“Last night one of 
our patrols successfully attacked a Ger
man post northeast of Havrincourt and 
killed or took prisoner a number of the 
enemy’s garrison,” the war office re
ports. “Further casualties were inflict
ed on the enemy in patrol encounters in 
the neighborhood of Bullecourt, where 
we captured a machine gun.”

“Earlv yesterday the enemy attempted 
a raid on one of our posts south of the 
River Scarpe (Arras area) under cover 
of a heavy barrage. The raiding party 
was repulsed with loss without entering 
our trenches.

“On Monday British airmen dropped 
400 bombs on Roulers, Menin and the 
airdrome near Tournai. Several thou
sands rounds were fired at enemy troops. 
Two hostile machines were shot down 
and six brought down out of control. 
Three British machines are missing.

During the night of Monday-Tuesda) 
six tons of bombs were dropped on en
emy billets, railway stations and trains 
and airdromes.

wasone standard loaf for

An additional water-front guard of 
100 policemen in plain clothes went on 
duty today in New York to protect docks 
and shipping.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

were
ments.

Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological service 

of the 
over the

Synopsis—The high pressure 
west has spread eastward 
Great Lakes, while the barometer re
mains comparatively low in the south
western and southern states. The weath
er continues extremely cold in the west
ern provinces and fairly cold from On
tario to the maritime provinces.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Northeast to northwest winds, fair and 
very cold tonight and Thursday.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley-Northeast to northwest winds, fair 
and very cold tonight and on Thursday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
shore—Northwesterly winds, fair and 
decidedly cold today and on Thursday. __ 

Decidedly Cold.

the investigations. _______
MR. JONES’ ADDRESS.

XX r We have decided not to offer any evidence in addition, Æ" Sh^h^has already been laid before you. We do not consider it useful 
*° , trace the railway money which passed through Mr. TennanFs
or necessary t ^ the buge campaign fund, any further towards its final

It would involve a very considerable expense and expenditure of time destination. It wofadmvoiv^ ^jgWfauted in each one of the counties of the
to show how „ reached the hands of the voters; and however mterest-
CÎÏ become, it seems to us that the benefit derived
thlJram by ?he public would not justify the expense We have already shown 
that the money was used for campaign p urposes generally throughout the pro-

BOSTON FEELS COAL 
SHORTAGE IN FLU 

EXTENT TODAY
Boston, Jan. 30—The coal pinch was 

felt in its fullest extent here today with 
the enforcement of orders forbidding de
livery to stores, offices or factories dur
ing the next forty-eight hours. The ban 
may be extended beyond the forty-eight 
hour period unless the prospects for rail 
and water shipments improve greatly.

WILL TRY TO GET IT BACK.
The dismissal of the Russian consul- 

general in New York and the appoint
ment of John Reed to succeed him is re

ported. Reed is probably an American 
who has been in Russia

Mr. Flemming, after receiving this money, did not deposit it to the credit 
of the provincial treasurer, but kept it, and disposed of it to his own use. Al
though many documents were drawn, evidencing what the public supposed to be 
the real contract between the parties, no mention whatever was made of the cash 
consideration, and in fact it did not become publicly known that there had been 
any cash payment until Mr. Gould gave evidence thereof in the arbitration 
proceedings before Chief Justice McKeown, '

We have brought this matter to the attention of the Attorney-Gen
eral, who will at once demand restitution, and if Mr. Flemming does 
not pay over the amount, will take action in the courts for its recov
ery. If the testimony of Mr. Gould is true, and there has been no re
pudiation of it by Mr. Flemming, then it would seem clear that a court 

• of chancery would declare Mr. Flemming to be a trustee in respect to 
that money for the people of this pr ovince and would order him to pay it 
back to the province.

vince.

S„ I,T .ÏV™ .TO wSld r» to d,.l „r.h th. ,1
the firs/contract between the province and the railway company. This was ne-

Division, we will not have to ask you to,enter into a consideration of the cir
cumstances affecting that contract.
THE ORIGINAL CONTRACT.

You will remember that by legislation the government of the province was 
authorized to guarantee the bonds of a railway company for'a railway between 
Grand Falls and St. John, to the extent of $25,000 per mile? and that the St.

Maritime—Strong northwest winds, 
fair and decidedly cold today and Thurs-

newspaper man 
since last November.

d,uike Superior—Northwesterly winds, 
fair and very cold today and on Thurs
day. Collision In Channel; British Gunboat SinksWestern Provinces—Fair and extreme
ly cold today and Thursday.

Washington. Jan. 80—New England— 
Snow tonight and Thursday, slight 
change in temperature, northeast winds, 
increasing.)

! London, Jan. 80—The British torpedo gunboat Hazard, 1,000 tons, was sunk 
fa the English Channel on Jan. 28 as the result of a collision. The'admiralty 
announced this last night Three men were fast"V(Continued on page 7)
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ISAYS KAISER 

IS FOR PEACE
GET RID OF HUMORS

AND AVOID DISEASE;
GOOD THINGS COMING 
: TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

WEEKS BEFORE FREIGHT 
CONGESTION ON EASTERN

r 158*5

FOLLOW
THE CROWD

-t
Humors in the blood cause internal:

(^rangements that affect the whole sys
tem as well as pimples boils and other 
eruptions. They affect all the . organs 
and functions, membranes and tissues, 
and are directly responsible for the 

■ Washington, aJn. 80—That freight con- rea<jiness with which some people con
gestion on eastern railways probably <jjsease.
cannot be cleared up before the middle; por forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla; 
or latter part of March was the opinion has been more successful than any other Rotterdam, Jan. 80—Emperor William 
expressed by railway administration of- medicine In expelling humors and re- js jn sympathy with tht movement for 
ficials last night. moving their inward and outward ef- | peace by agreement, according to Profes-

Because of this situation both the rail- fects. It is distinguished for its thor- 0sr Hans Del Brueck, of the University
road and fuel administrations are plan- oughness in purifying the blood, which Qf Berlin, as quoted in an interview with
ning a continuance of unusual measures it enriches and invigorates. No other the Nieuw Rotterdamsehe Courant’s Ben
to kep coal moving to consuming points, medicine acts like It, for no other med-i lin correspondent.
Priority probably will continue to be idne is like it
given fuel and food for many weeks. Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Insist

on having Hood’s.____ ___

Ï ■ lX yIfTO L £■“!'
taleAT THE IMPERIALi

M

MARCUS’ TViiiieiy
Furniture

Î—

Screen Star in “ The Little Princess 
*• —Announcements of Importance The greatest opportunity of the year for substantial savings on Furniture. Hundrda 

have taken advantage of the big discounts which we are giving on every piece of furrut’ire in 
our three large show-rooms, and some have even ordered for delivery as late as Sep.emebr.ÎThe quaint philosophy of two small 

girls, slaveys in an English boarding 
school, one of them a stetvey all her life 
and the other reduced from riches to 
poverty at the death of her father, is 
expressed in Mary PickJord’s latest Art- 
ciaft production “The Little Princess,” 
iOiiche was produced under the direction 
of Marshall Neilan from the book story 
bi Francis Hodgson Burnett.

Mary Pickford plays the role of Sara 
Gÿewe, motherless daughter of Captain 
Qéwe of India, at whose death the girl 
ii reduced to be a maid-of-all-work in 
an English boarding school where she 
Has a pupil.
ÏWhen Sara and Becky sigh as they 

sfliell the odors of Christmas cake which 
tljey know will not be shared with them,
Sara remarks:—“It’s so long since we 
byre eaten well—I guess we’re full of 
bellows.” Then when Becky intimates 

t it isn’t so hard for her but it must 
worse for Sara, who used to be a

regular little princess, Sara tries to ex- rev. MR. MILLIDGE PRESIDENT Hnn Mr Jlistice Crocket of Frederic- 
plain to Becky that “we are both prin- The New_ Brunswick Historical So- touis' aftteRoyaL 
cesses—inside.” This is not particularly ( ciety held a meeting last evening in their jjon. J. F. Tweeddale, minister of 
comforting to the urchin, who declares ,ooms. A paper was read by the re- agriculture, and W. K. Reek, deputy 
that “the thought am t vep^ filling. Miss, tiring president, G. A. Henderson, after minkter, arrived from Fredericton last 

The Little Princess starts tomorrow whieli the election of officers took place evening and went to Sussex this morn- 
afternoon at the Imperial and will con- „ follows:—President, Rev. James Mil- ing on departmental business, 
tinue for remainder of the week, ao-i lidge; first vice-president, David H. p. C. McLean, superintendent of the 
morrow night the Imperial will have only Waterbury ; second vice-president, R. B. Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., return- 

show starting at the usual hour of' Emerson; secretary, John Willet, K. C.; ed home last evening after attending the 
7 o’clock and at 8.45 the theatre will be treasurer, Judge J. R. Armstrong; annual convention of the company in 
in charge of the young ladies of the .brur.an, T. O’Brien ; council members, New York. Mrs. McLean also aceom- 
High School Alumnae for the Mary q a. Henderson, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, pan him and was the guest of her neiee, 
Boyle O’Reilly lecture on her “experience jfov Armstrong, L. D. Millidge and Mrs. R. P. Rivadeniera Edgewater, 
of 1,000 Days Back of the Firing Line Rev H A. Cody. I New Jersey.
With Our Heroes at the Front.” ------------- i Mrs. George O. -Wallace of Dorchester,

' Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hazen

SEMI, t H. DOYLE HAS 
WON-HILARY MEDAL-LEDGES VENICE TO ANY '

SACKIFIŒ NECESSARY C. P. R. LO RESTORE LHE Come Today and Save 
20% to 30%

f
|

Before War Was Traveling Audi- 
' tor fat Western Union in Mari

time Provinces
MORNING TRAIN SERVICE\

Venice, Monday, Jan. 28—“If the ue- 
require it. Venice 
uiv sacrifi

cessities of the war 
will not hesitate at any sacrifice, even 
the suprêmest, if for the safety of the 
mother country,” said Count Grinami, 
for twenty-two years mayor of Venice, 
to the Associated Press correspondent 
“The population is reduced to one-third, : train service out of St. John ar far as 
but those who left, did not leave from McAdam, but not Boston. The 
fear, but better to help the common 
cause.”

AS FAR AS McADAM Goods Purchased During Sale Stored Free Til 1 Wanted.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
Store Open Evenings During Sale

C. W. McKee this morning received 
the glad news that- his .son-in-law, 
Sergt. W. H. Doyle, had been awarded 
the Military Mèdül. Sergeant Doyle has 

am Tjeen in the trenches doing his little bit 
hi® for more than two years, having en

listed in the fall of 1915. He went over
seas attached to a reinforcement draft 
of the Princess Pats as a private. While 
serving in that regiment Private Doyle 
was made a corporal. Later he was 
transferred to a machine gun company 
in which he is at present serving as a 
sergeant. Before going overseas Sergeant 
Doyle was employed a6 traveling auditor' 
for the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany, covering the maritime provinces, 
and he has many friends who will he 
pleased to hear of the honor recently 
bestowed upon him.

Beginning on the morning of Friday, 
8, the C. P. ,R. will restore its morningI

6 %
will leave at a quarter to seven 
will restore the mail and passenger con
nections with Woodstock and points 
north and with Charlotte county.

JV
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PIE,ENT BAPTISTS
h Fairvillc to Lose Rev. P. R. 

Hayward ?—Rev. G B. Mac
donald Resigns Sussex Charge

JMRS. TEMPLE’S TELEGRAM
IMPERIAL, FEBRUARY 12

one

(Maritime Baptist.)
News has been received of the deatl. 

of Mrs. F. B. Seelye, of whose seriou 
illness mention was made in thi& col
umn last week. Pastor Seeljje will have 
the sympathy of all in his great sorrow 
and loss.

Rev. A. L. Powell has resigned as pas
tor of the Arcadia field. A local paplr

“Mrs. Temple’s Telegram” is to be 
sent by the Y. M. C. A. Dramatic Club, 
this city, to the people of St. John on the 
evening of February 12 and will be pub
licly shown to those fortunate ones who 
secure seats in the Imperial Theatre on 
that evening. The salei of tickets is 
now on. Get some “quick” at Gray & 
Richey’s, The Ross Drug store or 
Dwyer’s.

WILL HAVE A DEBATE
An eloquent address dealing with the McLean, Wentworth street.

Canadian Standard Efficiency Test and 
the “Morning Watch,” was given before her mother, Mrs. F. W. Theall, 57 Water 

; the members of the Boy’s Friendship street, West End.
Club last evening by Rev. I. W. William-, 
son in their club rooms. City Hall, West 
End. President Tom H. Robinson pre
sided. The speaker was heartily thanked 
for his address by the mentor, R. Hunter 
Parsons. Plans were made for a debate 
on the subject “Resolved that thd tele
phone is a more useful invention than
the telegraph.” Ralph, J. Rupert and çfxsj WITH SIEGE 
Fred J. Mahoney were elected captains.
The meeting closed with rousing cheers I 
for Rev. Mr. Williamson.

WGNBEEFUl HIM WILL
BE SHOWN HERE

SIGN O THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Mrs, M. J. Kent of Bathurst is visiting

To Prevent The Grip,
Colds cause grip — LAXATIVE 

BROMO QUININE Tabelts remove the 
cause. There is only one “Bromo Qui
nine.” E. W. GROVE’S signature on 
box. 30c.

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITYA BABY GIRL.

Arthur Wakim, popular inspector in 
the American immigration service here, 
is busy hand-shaking with his friends 
today for a fine be by girl of twelve 
pounds came to brighten his home at 
810 Brussels street, this morning.

states that he intends rc.movjnjf to New 
York, Where his children reside. He has 
been a faithful and successful pastor 
and his removal is a distinct loss to our 
work.

Rev. P. C. Reed has been, a welcome 
caller at the office on two occasions re
cently. He has been spending a few 
weeks in St. John in connection with |he 
military Y. M. C. A. work. While here 
he opened the Red Triangle Club rooms 
in King square. He is greatly enjoying 
his work with and for the boys in 
khaki.

Rev. P. R. Hayward has been spend
ing a few days in Montreal. Rumor has . ... ,, ..___
it that he has been offered an important! Remember St. Vincent’s Alumna 

conection with Y. M. C. A. bTidge this evening, Y. M. C. I., Cliff 
street. In aid of new school.

GERMAIN STREET n t: xt
“Damaged Goeds t# be Seen at 

the Lyric AH Next Week- Ap
proval by Censors and Clergy

TABLE D'HOTE 
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE .
Afternoon Tea

t

Supper
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches) Cake, Basket Luncheons,

LuncheonBreakfast

I BATTERY IN ST. JOHN“Damaged Goods,” the drama that 
probably became the greatest stage 
ration this country has ever seen, will be
shown in Motion Pictures at the Lyric BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION.

-all next week. Although seen here prfends of J. D. MeEachem, sr., 549 Fredericton, N.B., Jan. 81—Mrs. Raoh- 
pjivately several times before, the ban Main strect_ calle<j at his home last ael Paynter died yesterday afternoon at 
of the censors was lifted only a few eTenjng and tendered him a surprise her home here at the age of fifty-two. 
weeks ago, they having become con-, party in honor of his birthday. E. N. She is survived by her husband, ’four 
vinced that the subject was one which stockford on behalf of those present pre- sons and four daughters. The sons are ! 
sjiould not be denied to the public. It sented a beautiful Morris chair to Mr. Arthur, with the 9th Siege Battery in 
is Interesting also to know that the de- McEachern. The evening was spent in St. John, Rockland of Portland, Me., 
cision of our censors has been endorsed music an(j dancing and refreshments Hayward with the Canadian Signallers 
hy twenty-two local clergymen who had were served. in England and Earl at home. The
the opportunity of seeing the film two _________ daughters are Mary J., Esther, Rachael

ago. While “Damaged Goods BURIED TODAY. and Erma at home. One brother, Rob-
. was,shown in every state of the union The funeraI of John R D;xon took erf Montieth, of Cardigan, also survives. 

— two years ago, Canada held Qjoof and it p]ace tMg aftemoon from hls late George Fisher of Prince William Sta-
was not until four months ago that BnU denee> 116 st patrick street. Services tion, aged sixty-seven, died on Monday 
ish Columbia became the.first to throw were conductcd bv Rev D j MacPher- after iUness of but a few hours. He wastz
and the other provinces are expected to 1 
fallow suit within a few weeks.

Dr. Bridges and his colleagues, how
ever, have placed the restriction that 
“Damaged Goods” must not be shown 
to mixed audiences, so Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday aftemoon and even
ing the picture will be shown to men 
only; Thursday, Friday matinee and 
evening and Saturday matinee for wo
men only, Saturday bight again for men.
Children under fifteen are not permitted 
at any session, unless accompanied by 
their parents.

.Further details and Information con
cerning the picture will be found in the 
papers.

sen- ; Death of Mrs. Rafael Paynter at Home 
in Fredericton.

NAfter a
Hard Day’s Work

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

You only read the New Books ones. 
Save money by renting them from ns.

Special Cakes, Brown Bread, Dough
nuts, Marmalade, etc.—Woman’s Ex
change, Tea and Lunch Rooms.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St

LOCAL NEWS i

position in
work there, and that the Fairvillc church :

,“s ir fes*to be mistaken. The services at Fair- Company Limited, left last evening for 
ville on Sunday were taken by Rev. H. New "York on a buying trip.
R. Boyer, a former pastor of the church.

Rev. G. B. Macdonald has presented 
his resignation as pastor of the United 
Baptist church at Sussex, having received 
a call to the church at Milo, Me. The 
Sussex church is most unwilling to ac- 
cept the resignation and has requested j ot Kln8 street, 
the pastor to reconsider his decision. The 
removal of Brother Macdonald would be 
a distinct loss to our work here, and we 
hope that he may yet be induced to rc-
m%n- _ „ - _ .,___ . Photos $8 a dozen up; sittings day or
C.ÎÆL,1Spending so°L mo^hs 38
in Chicago, where she is pursuing a! Charlotte street, 
course of study at the Moody Bible In-j 
stitute. As provincial secretary of the"■ wkW'ÆuÆ»JSl>’-" - ***

Rub the tired muscles with a. few drops 
of the soothing, refreshing, antiseptic 
liniment, Absorbine, Jr. You will find 
it pleasant and convenient to use and 
remarkably efficacious, This liniment in
vigorates jaded muscles, limbers the 
joints and prevents second day soreness 
and lameness after a strenuous, tiresome 
day of sport or work.

America’s best athletes and trainers 
Absorbine. Jr, to relieve strains and 

wrenches and also as a rub-down before 
vigorous exercise to prevent such con
ditions.

Absorbine, Jr., is concentrated and 
therefore economical—only a few drops 
are required at an application. One 
ounce Absorbine, Jr., to a quart of water 
or witch hazel makes an invigorating 
rub-down and general purpose liniment.

$1.25 a bottle at druggists or postpaid. 
Send 10c. for liberal trial bottle or pro
cure regular size from your: druggist to
day.

W. F. Young, P. D. Fj. 817 Lymans 
Bldg., Montreal, Can.

MARY BOYLE O’REILLY 
v AT THE lEkte.

* -
Band on Carleton Rink tonight; ice 

in excellent condition.

A good corset moulds you to its shape. 
Have your corsets fitted.—Daniel, Head

FISHING RIGHTS BOUGHT
TODAY BY E. A SMITH On behalf of the Red Cross work this 

International celebrity will lecture before 
a St John audience for the second time 
during her campaign work In this direc
tion. Mary Boyle O’Reilly when lectur
ing at the Imperial a short time ago, told 
her audience that she would tie unable 
to tell one-half of her experience with 
our brave heroes at the front and hoped 
that she might have the opportunity of 
addressing a St. John audience again at 
some future date. A large and appre
ciative audience left the theatre with 
this hope in mind.

Tomorrow (Thursday) evening at 9 
oiclock (after the first show of the Im
perial Theatre), Mary Boyle O’Reilly 
will relate a series of entirely new events 
in her career of One Thousand Days 
Back of -the Firing Line. '

There will be no repeats from her 
former lecture and then there will be 
something left. Seat plans on view at the 
Imperial from 12.30 to 4.80 daily.

AUTO TRÜCK AFIRE.
The ahto truck of the Willett Fruit 

Company caught fire this morning at the v Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 30—E. Ather- 
foot of Dorchester street. An alarm was ton Smith of St. John today purchased 
sent in from box 151 and the firemen of the rod fishing rights on crown lands 
No. 8 engine house responded. In a very fronting on the Pocologan stream in 
few minutes they extinguished the blaze.- Charlotte county. The price bid by Mr. 
The damage to the car was slight. Simth is $160 per year. His lease will

expire in 1922.
„ Rev. Isaac Walker Williamson of St. 
John has been registered to solemnize 
marriage.

The Fredericton city council has ap
pointed a special committee to promote 
the necessary legislation to grant conces
sions to the Hartt Boot ’& Shoe Com
pany for a new factory for the making 
of women’j footwear after the war.

use
Watch for the biggest mid-winter 

clearing sale starting Friday, February 1, 
at the corner Union and Sydney. 2-1.

There will be some real bargains going 
on at the mid-winter sale on corner

The ièfcuance of coal cards to manu
factured and priority orders in behalf
of apartment houses are being considered 
by New York fuel administrators. McLearn

of our churches. The present course 
study will enable her to render -even 

efficient service in connection with 
the United Baptist women’s work.

The name of Dr. Joseph McLeod Is a 
household word among the United Bap
tists of th*se provinces. «All will read 
with gladness of the honor conferred 
upon his son, Lieut. Norman McLeod. 
For his conduct in action during the last

of i Girl to wait on soda water tables, 
Royal Hotel. 2—2

more
-Notice of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, 50c.
Patriotic concert In- St. Philip’s church 

Benefit for“LONE EF" AS GOOD AS 
"THE WHIP" AT LYRIC

Thursday evening at 8 p. m. 
No. 2 Construction Corps./ cnoO’KEEFFE CASE DISMISSED.

In the police court this aftemoon Pat
rick O’Keeffe was allowed to go free, 
the prosecution having failed to make 
out a complete case against him. He was 
charged with selling liquor through the 
medium of Louis McDermott. The lat
ter denied all part in such a transaction, 
as did O’Keeffe, and the magistrate dis
missed both.

Mrs. Pye was remanded.

How many coupons have you? Bring 
them in to Louis Green, 89 Charlotte

tary Cross. He went overseas early in 
the war with a divisional ammunition 
column, and was1 later transferred to the 
heavy artillery.

Rev. W. A. Robbins, pastor of the 
church at Berwick, has decided not to 
accept the offer by the home mission 
board to take up general ev»igclislic 

This decision has occasioned

MARRIAGES
G ALLA NT-LOBB—At the Cathedral 

at 10.30 January 30, by Rev. William 
Duke, Private Gregory Lobb to Vienna 
Gallant, both of this city.

Again today and for the balance of 
the week the great Louis Vance’s story, 
“The Lone Wolf,” will be shown at 
Lyric. As interesting, as gripping, as 
sensational, as “The Whip.” See the 
àlito dash over the open draw bridge. 
Special prices—matinees, children 10c., 
adults 15c. ; evening, balcony 15c., lower 
floor 25c.

ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1 
The biggest mid-winter clearing sale, 

starting Friday, February 1, at C. J. 
Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney.

SHORTS DRIVEN TO COYERPROPER GLASSES

Wearing a pair of proper
ly fitted glasses is sooth
ing to. the nerves and a 
relief for anyone troubled 
with eye-strain.

We design, fit and make 
glasses that assure you 
full comfort, ease and ef
ficient eyesight.

Our Service is Complete 
Service. Prompt, Accur
ate and Satisfying.

2-1.
DEATHS New York, Jan. 30—(Wall street)— 

SALE FRIDAY Steels and other equipments were the
Tell your friends about the big sale strong features at the opening of today’s 

qf ladles’ and gents furnishings, boots, stock market, the short interest again be- 
shoes and rubbers, starling Friday, Feb- ing driven to cover. U. S. Steel’s first 
ruarv 1 at Bassen’s comer Union \aud transaction consisted of 6,600 shares ■:£ 
Svdnev 2-1. a maximum advance of a point Gen*v

y ’ ______ __ eral Motors made an initial gain of three

AGAIN LATE.
The incoming trains were late in ar-Margaret*T*!, bdove^’wife‘of Hortc^W. riving in the city today. The Montreal 

Cole, and daughter of the late Samuel was reported two hours late and the 
Crothers, aged fifty-four years, leaving, Boston one “our-
besides her husband, one son and one „ ,___ , ...
daughter to mourn. ! A message from Petrograd says that

Funeral on Thursday from her late1 negotiationsi are; going on between Rou-
mama and the Central Powers in regard 
to a separate peace.

work.
much rejoicing in the Berwick church, 
though the need of such work and Pas
tor Robbins’ fitness for the work were 
apparent to all.

That the work of Rev. F. Clarke Hart
ley is appreciated by the congregation 
of the First church, Truro, was evi
denced by the action taken at the recent 
annual meeting, when the church voted 
with great heartiness to increase the 
pastor’s salary by $300.

Rev. E. C. Jenkins and family passed 
through St. John on last Thursday. As 
previously announced in this column, 
Pastor Jenkins haâ resigned the pastor
ate of the Florenceville field to take up 
evangelistic work under the auspices of 
the home mission board for New Bruns
wick. He had made all arrangements to 
settle at Sussex, but just on the- eve of 
his departure from East Florenceville he 
received notice that the house in which 
he had expected to reside had been sold. 
By good fortune a suitable house was se- 
curred at Wolfville, and there Mrs. Jen
kins and the five sturdy boys who 
prise the Jenkins family will remain 
while Mr. Jenkins is employed in his 
evangelistic work.

Rev. D. Price and his congregation at 
Chipman are grieving over the destruc
tion of their comfortable and commo
dious houS^ of worship. This regret
table loss occurred on Tuesday morning 
of last week, while the pastor was^ ab- 

I sent in attendance upon a district fully 
The origin of the fire is a mystery, as 
the building is warmed by steam from 

j a power house about 200 yards away, 
j All the furnishings of the church were 

also lost, including three organs (one a 
very valuable one), Sunday school lib
rary, hymn books for Sunday school and 

I church, with many other things. Only 
I $1,500 of insurance was carried. With 
indomitable courage, pastor and people
are maklmr nt..... for rebuilding without
unnecessary delay.

NEW SERIAL AND CHAPLIN 
CÛME0Ï, UNIQUE TOMORROW The Second Coming of- Christ- ““d a half points, and other motor is- 

America and the European War, subject sues tended higher with various special-

SwKS&SSSfSa»
special music. (Wall street, noon) — Pools availed

themselves of the early rise to resume 
operations in special stocks, Iiut prices 
soon reacted from 1 to 2>/z points. Steels 
were subjected to realizing for profits, 
and the setback in kindred issues was , 
partly due to bear pressure based on the 
absence of public demand.

At noon moderate rally was in pro
gress under lead of war specialties. Lib
erty bonds continues to fall to new low 
records, the 3 %’s dropping to* 97.40, 
first 4’s to 96.50, and second 4’s to 96.02.

residence, 111 Elliot row. Service at 
2.30 o’clock.

SLOCUM—On Jan. 29, aged fourteen 
.years, eight months, Marjorie E. Slocum,

Service Wednesday evening at Water- 
fa urough, Quens county. Remains will be 
brought to St. John for burial.

KERRIGAN—At Musquash on the 
29th inst., Ann, wife of the late Patrick 
Kerrigan, aged seventy-four years, 
leaving three sons and three daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral Thursday morning from the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Daniel 
Toban, 108 Lancaster street, West St. 
John, at 8.30, to the Church of the 
Assumption for requiem high mass.

LOBB—In this city, on the 29th inst., 
Herbert Philip, eldest child of Private 
Herbert and Alice M. Lobb, aged three 
years and six months leaving, besides his 
parents, one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from the resi
dence of William G. Jones, 173 St. James 
street. Service 2.80 o’clock.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
this week the Unique will offer the first 
chapter of Pathe’s latest serial, “The 
Hidden Hand,” with Charlie Chaplin in 
a funny comedy hit, “Cruel, Cruel Love.”

SUNDAY MARKS 61ST. ANNI
VERSARY OF EXMOUTH ST.ALONESOME LUKE AT

THE EMPRESS TONIGHT
D. BOYANER, Nçxt Sunday, February 8, will be the 

sixty-first anniversary of the Exmouth 
street church and the event will be 
specially marked by appropriate music. 
Rev. Harold T. Roe of Halifax will 
preach at both services.

For Wednesday and Thursday in ad
dition to H. B. Warner in “The Market 
of Vain Desire,” the Empress Theatre 
will show Lonesome Luke in a two-part 
comedy entitled “Luke’s Honeymoon.”

111 Charlotte Street

1 w

ALL NEW AND BIG THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEAT GEM THEATRE 

Ethel Clayton '■ lf rc tonight in one 
of those big Worid-Brady plays, “A 
Stolen Paradise.” The new vaudeville 
acts are very promising. See page nine 
find come tonight.

FIRE IN MONCTON
CORN AND OATS

Moncton, B., Jan. 30—A house in 
Elm street belonging to James Weldon 
was badly damaged by fire early this 
morning . The residence was occupied by 
four families.

A. J. Page, Salvationist, occupied one ling general decline, 
of the upstairs flats and Mr. McColdcr, After opening 1-s to 1-2 advance, with 
occupied the upper flat. Tfie lower"flats May at bit 1-4 to 80 1-2, the oat mar- 

occupied by A. Beaumont, and ket underwent a moderate reaction. 
Patrick Keenan, of the C. G. R. ________________________________

C01U-
Chicago, Jan. 80—Opening com prices 

ranging from unchanged figures to 1-4 
lower, with March noi quia'u and May 
1.25 to 1.25%, were followed by a trif-

Good Watchesi

IFor a nickel, at The Nickel, “The 
Painted Lie,” starring Crane Wilbur, to
night, Queen square theatre.

In buying a watch, buy a good 
one. Don’t economise too close
ly on the purchase price. Econ
omy is not merely spending the 
least money; it is getting the 
best valiie for the money you 
spend.

It is not economy to buy too 
cheap a watch. You need a 
reliable timekeeper. Get one 
that will give you good time.

See our lines of Howard, Ham
ilton, Waltham an$ Decimal 
Watches. They are reliable 

. timekeepers, fully guaranteed.

®4AT3|
(I

IN MEMORIAM wereTEACHERS’ SALARIES. ÎHÏGHLST 
1 GRADE 

/kAINNEO 
E GOODS c

CRAFT—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Abbie G. Craft, who en
tered into rest January 30, 1916.
Oh, mother! Thy gentle voice is stilled 

Thy warm, true heart, is still 
And on thy pale and peaceful face 

Is resting death’s cold chill.
Thy hands are clasped upon thy breast 

We have kissed thy marble brow 
And in our aching hearts we know 

We have no mother now.
DAUGHTERS AND SON.

To the Editor of The Times:—
Sir,—There is a feeling abroad that 

since the war began the lady teachers 
have had a most substantial increase in 
their salaries. I wish to correct this 
erroneous impression. Since the war be

have asked for an increase of

TlPi.Tffiïïl»lllllllliHifilllllllliilHlillllllill)li'liiiliillll!llllll!illliliiiiilünSr^
ft wT’rT."" '

Resolved :
That we not only sell the high- 

est-grade of canned goods, but 
the purest groceries the world’s 
make ta offer. -

We want your business, only 
because we give you GOOD 
STUFF for your money.

That’s the way we have done 
in the years past ;that’s the way 

shall do in the years to co'me.

, A •%> cleans your hands quickly and 
C thoroughly—removes 

ÆfJy. . grease, grime and stains 
of all kinds and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft.

gan we
$100. In lieu of that we were granted a 
bonus of $60 last term. Now we are as
sured by Jthe board that they will grant 
us the extra $40, making an increase of 
$100 per annum in the last four years. 
Surely this is a small amount in view of 
the vast increase in the cost of living of 
at least one hundred per cent, and in 
comparison with other increases of city 
wfflcials.

When , Igf X 
Yo\?rëT~^ 
Through / 

Use Snap

yy

L L Sharpe & Son. The Misses Evelyn and Grace Bqtts, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Donaldson and 

Jewelers and Opticians, Master Gordon of St. John, spent Mon-
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. L- j day in Hampton attending the funeral 

_ J of their grandfather, Daniel Coggar.

we
THE WANT 
AD- WAV

66GRACE M. YOUNG,
Secretary of Asociation. 

44 Seely street, St. John, Jan. 28, 1918. USE (ilLLERVc GROCERY |fm>En;;mii;nit;miiinFt!i’HiiMiiuiiiMnlnn»ll!hKliilllllIII:li:imillllilllllii|iiniiuui;illUülllullLilluHÜIIll
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TO THE MAN
Who desires a Comfortable Home, 

Free from Drafts
ii

/ v m 2479

A. E. WINSTON, 86 Princess Street

Sale Positively Closes 
February 9th.
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

Tomorrow Morning, Drink a Glassful of 1WE’RE ALWAYS STRONG ON
TRAVELING31 #4

EG y^SSie.,X^UC*0"m.
^4«ER

1 fc.
> ■ !

J :r"

PURGATIVE WATER
V And you will feel well and fit all day long. It’s an ideal laxative and 

purgative which acts mildly but surely.
ON SALE EVERYWHERE : USE IT FOR HEALTH'S SAKE
National t)rug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, St John, N. B.

~r' Distributors for the Martiimo Provinces ^ ____________

I
HE|
IplllR GOODS We make the best teeth in Canada 

at the most reasonable rates.
%

V
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Selling the best at the lowest price has bécome a habit Branch Office :Head Office :
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St.

’Phone G|3.

DR. J D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.

RECENT DEATHS with us.
TRUNKS—Priced at 
SUIT CASES—Priced at 
CJ.UB BAGS—Priced at.

».EVEN LIVE STOCK 
10 BE RATIONED

‘Phone 38.
$3.75 to $10.00 
$1.50 to $ 8.00 
$2.00 to $ 7.50

The death of Miss Ida May Flewel- 
line, daughter of Hon. G. Hudson Flcw- 
elling, of Clifton, occurred at her fath
er’s home on Friday, Jan. 18, at the age 
of fifty-two years. She was a life-long 
resident of the village.

Open 9 a. m.

I

H. IN. De MILLEThe death of Abner W. Mersereau of 
Hoyt Station occurred on Monday at 
the' age of eighty-seven years.
Mary L. Hoyt of St. John is a daughter.

The death of Mrs. John E. Fryers oc
curred at her son’s residence, Moncton, 
yesterday afternoon after a long illness.

'
There Is So Great a Scarcity Ol 

. Fodder In Britain
>Mrs. 199 te 201 Union St, Opera House Block

I
London, Jan. 29It is estimated that 

the quantity of Todder stuff in Great 
Britain is insufficient to maintain the 
existing stocks of animals and poultry 
until the present season’s crop is avail
able in September. The secretary of 
agriculture announced today that plans 
were being considered for the rationing 
of all classes of live stock, of which milk 
cows and work horses would receive the 
major portion of the available supply. 
The quantity of feed*which is to be given 
to poultry will be sufficient to maintain 
only one-twentieth of the normal stock.

iBROWN’S GROCERY--------------- _ Tea ......................................... ,45c. lb.
George Bishop passed away suddenly I0I/3 lbs. Sugar for.... $1.00, with orders

at his home in Coronation, N. B., on , Oatmeal ...............................  4 lbs. for 25c*
Thursday last. Prunes  ....................... .. f ,bs- *or 25=*

! Marmalade ................... 2 glasses for 25c.
The death of Miss H. Sophia Jordan Jelly .................................. ..............4 for 25c.

occurred at Woodstock, N. B., yesterday. Post Toastees............................. 10c. pkge.
The funeral will be in this city. .Cornflakes .................................... P, 8e*

Oatmeal ....................... ................ 28c. pkge.

RECENT weddings Î& £
Patrick Kinsella of this city and''Miss Soda Biscuits...................................  TOc. lb,

Helen McAloori, daughter of Mr. and. Bars........................... .................. 70- ft*
John McAloon, of Stanley, were {fa!

Hens’ Eggs ................................  54c. doe.
Butter—Fresh Country................. 47c. lb.
Cream of Tartar (light)........... 10%c. lb.

40c. peck 
25c. pe ck 
30c. peck 
40c. peck 
. 5c. each 
. 20c. lb. 
. 10c. lb. 
. 16c. lb. 
. 30c. IK.

..Why will you continue to complain of 
the high cost of living when you do not 
take advantage of your opportunities to 

You do not profit by our
COMPANY

86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 266b 
134 King StJ West. ’Phone West 166

i
reduce it? 
daily offerings.

FLOUR! FLOOR! White At Least TODAY’S SPECIALS 
FLOUR

King’s Quality—Barrels..............
Rohinhood—98 lb. bags...:....

SUGAR
11 lbs. Finest Granulated tor..
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated for $8.90 
10 lb. bag Lantic for......................... 92c.

* TEA
Orange Pekoe 
Lipton’s 55c. Quality for........... 44c.
Salada, King Cole and Red Rose for

50c. lb.

I 12.75!$12.25Daisy Flour—Per bbl 
l/x bbls Daisy Flour..
24 lb. bags Royal Household Flour, 1.65 
24 lb. bags Daisy Flour.......... ..

6.406.40,

-1.60
Mrs.
married at North Devon, N. B., yester
day morning.

$1.00POLICE COURT. I SUGAR
100 lb. bags Finest Granulated.... $8.95 
10(4 lbs. Finest Granulated for.... $1.00 

5 lb. boxes Sugar......................... Italians In Rig Successful Drive ..jIn the charge of receiving stolen goods 
against Fred Hannah, two more wit- 
nesses identified their belongings yester- 

^day afternoon in the police court. 
Thomas Elliott of the Hygenic Bakery, 
identified a blanket and A. J. Myles 
identified a lap robe. Detectives Briggs 
and Biddescombe todk the stand and de
scribed going to the defendant’s house 
in Wall street. Charles Perry, aged six
teen, on charge of theft of two of the 
blankets, told of selling the robes to Mr. 
Hannah. He told him that he had got 
them at Currie’s fire. The defendant 
then spoke. He pleaded not guilty and 
said that he did not know and had no 
means of telling that the articles he 
bought from Perry were stolen. He 
was allowed out for the present on $1,- 
000 bonds, $500 of which he entered in
to himself.

A woman was in court on charge of re
ceiving a stolen manicure set, the prop
erty of Miss A. L. Brock of the LaTour 
Apartments. She was up before on tilt; 
same charge and had been allowed to go 
unpunished. She was allowed to go 
again yesterday.

1
Miss Mary Rose Noel and John

Joseph Connolly were united in nuptial. Potatoes ...........
mass at S. Rose’s church, Fairville, early 1 umips .. ■ • • • • 
yesterdnv morning. Rev. Charles Col-' App çs
lins officiated. ! Eatmg Apples.

--------------- - ---------------------- Canso Herring.
Mackerel..

50c.
I

45c. lb.25c. SPECIALS
25c.2 pkgs. Raisins for...................

3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly Powder
2 tumblers Jam........ ..................
2 cans Evaporated Milk..........
2 lbs. of New Prunes........................... .........
New Brunswick Buckwheat, 3 lbs. 25c. 
Western Grey Buckwheat.... 3 lbs. 25c.

Notwithstanding the fact that deep snows still cover the ground, the Italians 
have carried out successfully a spectacular drive against the Austro-German 

SOAP lines in the mountain region of northern Italy and captured strong positions and
4 cakes Gold, Ivory or Naptha...........25c. mote than 1,500 men.
Gold Soap.,............... Only $6.25 per box The blow was delivered on the Asia ago plateau sector and the enemy posi-

50c. per b®x_J*ss th.a“ oa.i lions penetrated were tenaciously held, despite strong counter attacks, In which
5 lb pail of Shortening’, Only $1^30 pail j the Austro-Germans were repulsed with’heavy casualties. The Berlin war office,

20 lb! pail of Pure Lard......................$5.95 in admitting the reverse to the Teutpnlc allied line, asserts that the Italians re-
10 lb. pall of Crise».............................. $2^65 pe^dly tried to bring up reinforcements to widen the breaches they made in
3 lbs. Wetsem Grey Buckwheat.. . 25c. encm front, but that their efforts failed and that 360 Italians were made 
3 »>s. Farina.............................................^prison^7 '

25c.
25c. IMILITIA DEPT. CHANGES ' | fait

i Liver ........
Ottawa, Jan. 29—Several changes in ; Stew Meat 

the staff of the military department. Steaks ... 
have, \t is understood, been authorized J 
by the order-in-council and will shortly j 
be announced officially. Among these is 
the appointment of Colonel Langton of 
Toronto to succeed J. W. Borden, who 
lias been superanuated, as paymaster- 
general. It is understood that Brigadier- 
General J. L. Biggar, director of sup
plies and transport will soon succeed 
Major-General H. Smith, as judge ad
vocate general, the latter remaining on 
the headquarter staff. R. P. Brown, 
who has been assistant accountant in the 
paymaster-general’s branch, will, it is 

chief aecount-

25c. !25c.j

STEEVES BROS. TEA AT OLD PRICES
Red Rose and Salada Tea..........
Choice Country Butter...................
Finest Creamery Butter.................
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 

and Fairville

V-50c. lb. 
46c. lb. 
48c. lb.

Corner Golding and Waterloo Streets 
’Phone M. 1450 

Store Open Evenings

w

2 tins of Egg Powder..................... .....  25c. That airplanes aided materially in the fighting, full details of which have Hot
2 tins of Evaporated Milk...._...........25c. j yet been received, is indicated in the Italian official communication, which asserts
2 small tins of Evaporated Milk.... 15c, during the progress of the battle the enemy lost twelve aircraft.
2 tins of Salmon......................................25c.
2 tins of Blueberries...........
3 tins of Sardines.................
3 tins of Old Dutch...........
3 tins of Baker’s Cocoa...
Baker’s Chocolate—(4 lb. cake
Knox’s Gelatine...........................
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly...............
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins...........
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins................ 25c.

FIREEQUITABLEnmiinim and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Prince WillUm Street

. 25c.
. 25c. V iLOCAL NEWS A RECORD YEARA “French night” was held in the Na

tural History rooms last evening by the 
senior members of the society. It was 
a pronounced success. The proceeds of 
the evening w.ere for patriotic purposes. 
The programme was very interesting and 
entertaining throughout.

The programme was as follows :
Paper on “France and French Charac

teristics” ........ *>..........Miss deSoyres
Piano solo. “Sarabande,” de Bussey,

1 Mr. Currie
Scenette in French, “Oh Monsieur,” 

Mrs. F. Foster, Misses Magee and 
McAvity. ,

Song with violin obligato, “Eligie,” Mas- 
Miss Louise Anderson 

Song, (a) “Si j’étais le Jardinier,” Cha- 
...........Miss Fenton

25c.
stated, be promoted to 25c.

i19c.ant.
16c.

An analysis of the twenty-eighth an
nual report of the Excelsior Life Insur
ance Company, as presented at the a& 
nual meeting on Tan. 24, gives evidence 

2 1 of continued progress marked by the 
making of several new records in the 
year Just closed.

Applications for new assurances were 
received for $6,191,154.60, an increase of 
87 per cent, over the corresponding total 

Sixty-six ooy»’ winter overcoats for of m6. The total assurances in force 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high now amount to $24,118,126.75. A notice- 
rent district, 440 Main. T.F. | able feature during the year was the ih-

cTTTT*g I cre?sed number of applications from
r „ MJiJN . . „ , male lives under twenty and from self-
Less 20 per cent at Wilcox’s Grand supporting women.

Clearing Sale, comer Charlotte and The company’s interests in New Bruns- 
Union. 2 1 wick are1 ably looked after by Mr. F.

S. Farris, of St. John, provincial man
ager.

MORE EARTHQUAKES. 25c.x STEEL’S CONTRIBUTION 25c. MEN’S OVERCOATS 
Less 20 per cent at Wilcox’s Sale, cor

ner Charlotte and Union.
Guatemala City, Jan. 29—Three severe 

shocks of earthquake were felt last night. 
Many of the buildings were completely 
razed. One person was killed and sever
al others were injured. There have 
been seismic disturbances daily since 
Christmas.

New York, Jam 29—The United States 
Steel Corporation paid to the federal 
government more than half its earnings 
in the Anal quarter of 1917, according to 
a statement of the corporation issued to
day.

Total earnings for that ijeriod amount
ed to $59,724,125, after making allowance 
for $60,960,864 paid into the government 
treasury as war income on excess profits. 
Net income for the final quarter was 

1548,085,844, and surplus for the same 
;>eriod amounted to $16,258,272.

This compares with total earnings of 
$68,248,784 net income of $55,245,377 and 
surplus of. $21,824,554 for the previous 
quarter.

.................Mrs. Stetson
.......... Miss Anderson

Miss Frances Travers 
----------------

NEWSIES ON STRIKE.

Godard ........
Song, “Jai pleure” 
Marseillaise .......... E. R. & H. C. Private instructions in modem danc

ing—Miss Alice M. Green, Main 2880-
2—1.

<ROBERTSON 11.
New York, Jan. 29—Crowds of striking 

boys who are demanding one hund-<- HE RAISED CHECKS. news
red two cent newspapers for $1.20, in
stead of $1.40,' surged along Park Row 
and adjoining streets all day and until 
late tonight, enacting realistic mob 

They scattered when the police 
appevred, but soon Were back.

Cor. Main and Douglas Ava. 
•Phene M. 3461—3462

Montreal, Jan. 29—John J. O’Neil, re
turned soldier, charged with having 
stolen about $2;000 from the military au
thorities by converting to his own use 
checks of the pay department, pleaded 
guilty today and was remanded till Tues
day for sentence.

Usenet .

minade ........
(b) “Quand Madelon,” (popular), 

Miss Fenton
Violin solo, “Berceuse from ■ Josselyn,”

scenes.

Big sale framed pictures now on at 
Hoyt Bros.’, Germain street. Don’t miss

2—5.it WAR DOCUMENTS.

Rome, Jan. 29—The Vatican, accord-"
These are suits that sold from $15.00 to white” book^containh^ ‘the^diplomftic 

j $20.00. Get your suit now at Wilcox’s documents from the beginning of the 
I sale, comer Charlotte and Union. 2—1 war.

LADIES’ SUITS
For spring at $10.98, $11.98 and $12.98.GILBERT’S«

Fifty-three men’s winter overcoats for Keating’s Powder Kills with ease, 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high Bugs and Roaches, Moths and Fleas It 
rent district, 440 Main. T.F. is a fact that any insect coming into

____ ___ ; proper contact with Keating's Powder
AT WILCOX S DIES. "Keating's” KILLS the lot. Sold

Grand Clearing Sale you can save from jn tins only. 10c., 25c., 35c. But be sure 
, 20 to 40 per cent on every dollar you you get “Keating’s.” Made in F.ngi.n/4 
spend in clothing for men, women and Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited, To- 

j children, of all kinds, at Charlotte street ronto. Sole Agents for Canada.

Head of Brussels47 Brussels Street

Come and Reap at Our 6th Anniversary Sale For
The Last Few Days

i corner Union.
Killed in Collision*

COOKING LESSONS I Hamilton, Ont,, Jan. 29—A fatal col-
I Classes beginning Feb. 4, conducted by lision occurred tonight between two coal 
A. E. Hilchey. Apply Sign o’ the Lan- laden freight trains on the T. H. & B.

.
■

Railway at Red Hill bridge, about four 
miles east of this city. Conductor Char
les Dare he, of this city, was “killed.

tern Tea Room.

r LADIES’ COATS
To clear at Wilcox’s Grand Clearing Sale 
from $7.98 to $28.00. Coat that’s worth 
from $14.00 to $42.00. Charlotte street, j 
comer Union. 2—1

I

FLOUR4

YOUR TIME TO SAVE !OUR TIMÉ FOR ACTION ! Only a Few Bags Left 

Ivory, Manitoba—98 lb. bags... $6.25 
Victor, Best Blend—98 lb. bags, $6.15 
Quaker Flour In barrels........

CANNED GOODS

CLEARING SALE OF
MEN’S AND BOYS’

WINTER OVERCOATS 
We have fifty-three men’s winter 

jvercoats in stock, also sixty-six boys’ 
overcoats, which we are selling at cost 
price to clear. Call and make your se
lection early.—Turner, out of the high 
rent district. 440 Main T.F.

cannot afford to disappoint our customers who, undoubtedly, wait for thisWe are still offering some bargains, because we 
great event—and for other reasons. We are out of the high rent district.

$12.80

Men’s Heavy Grey Socks—Reg. 25c. pair,
Anniversary Sale Price, 18c. pair

Men’s Heavy Grey Wool Socks—Reg. 30c. 
and 35c. pair,

Anniversary Sale Price, 24c. pair
Extra Heavy Wool Socks—Reg. 40c. and 

50c. pair, Anniversary Sale Price, 39c.

Ladies’ Silk Waists—Reg. $1.50,Corsets—Reg. 85c. and $1.00,
Anniversary Sale Price, 79c.

Corset Covers—Reg. 25c., 30c. and 35c.,
Anniversary Sale Price, 22c.

Knitted Corset Covers—Reg. 45c.,
Anniversary Sale Price, 32c.

Ladies’ Underwear—Reg. 45c. gar.,
Anniversary Sale Price, 39c.

Tomatoes (3s.).. 20c, can, $2.30 dot. 
Best Sugar Com.. 19c. can, $2.25 doz*
Peas.........................
Sardines.................
Best Pink Salmon 
Mayflower Salmon

At Special, 94c.
1Shaker Nightgowns—Reg. $1.25,

Anniversary Sale Price, 94c.
15c. can, $1.70 doz. 
8c. can, 3 cans 25c.

COOL. j '
It’s cheaper to buy one of Wilcox’s 

i heavy wool sweaters at $8.19 and $4.50 
than to buy coal. They last longer and 

1 you get more heat for the money you 
1 spend, lthough you have more rocks left 
in the coal. Get your coal where you 
like but buy your wool sweaters, socks 
and underwear at Wilcox’s Sale, corner 
Charlotte and Union. 2—1

1 T BEST
yôr

______ BABY
When Nature’s Supply 

is Insufficient

20c, can
Ladies’ Cotton Nightgowns—Fancy trim

med ................................. From 59c. up

We still have some great bargains in 
Shaker and Cottons.

We also have some of our regular $2.25 
Comfortables left at Anniversary Sale 
Price, $1.69.

30c. can, $3.20 doz.
$1.0010Vz lbs. Gran. Sugar

6 lbs. Onions...............
4 lbs. Rolled Oats....

25c.Men’s Dress Shirts—Reg. 85c.,
Anniversary Sale Price, 59c.

From 49c. up

25c.
J7ci lb.

3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, 25c.
Pickled SalmonLadies’ Extra Heavy, Fleece-lined Under

wear. Reg. 85c., Men’s Working Shirts.
Men’s Working Pants,

Anniversary Sale Price, from $1.69 up
Men’s Overalls—Black and Blue,

Anniversary Sale Price, $1.29
Peabody’s Overalls—Reg. $2.25 and $2.50, 

Anniversary Salfr Price, $2.09
We also have a great assortment of 

Men’s Woollen Gloves, Mitts or Leather 
Gloves and 'Mitts, selling at Great Anni
versary Sale Prices.

Anniversary Sale Price, 69c.
Yerxa Grocer* Co. SUGAR (With Orders) 

t J lbs. Fine Granulated.............

CANNED GOODS 
Tomatoes (3s)... 20c. can, $2^5 doz. 
Sugar Corn 
Peas ......
Peaches ...
Pears ........
Lobster, Vis 
Lobster Is.
Olives ........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
Mixed Pickles...................
Chow Pickles.....................
3 tins Evaporated Milk
Knox’s Gelatine...............

i Jamaica Oranges.............
i Grape Fruit.......................

6 lbs. best Onions........
3 pkgs. Jell-o................
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa....
3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa...
3 Old Dutch.....................
16 oz. pkge. Raisins.........
2 pkgs. Cornstarch...........

Have Plenty 
of Meat

$1.00MEN’S WEAR
Stanfield’s Underwear—Reg. $1.50 gar. at 

old price.............Sale Price, $1.19 gar.

Ladies ’ House Dresses,
Anniversary Sale Price, from 79c. up

Allover Aprons—Reg. value, 75c.,
Anniversary Sale Price, 63c.

Ladies’ Tea Aprons—Reg. 30c.,
Anniversary Sale Price, 19c.

*43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913
B

19c. can, $2.25 doz. 
15c. can, $1.70 doz. 
,18c. can, $2.10 doz. 
. 19c. can, $2.15 doz.
......................25c. can
......................37c. can
........ 10c. bottle up

Penman’s Wool Underwear—Reg. $1.25
Anniversary Sale Price, 89c. gar.

r
, BIFOCALS

You will appreciate the conven
ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
posisble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 

those who need Bifocals. 
Come in and see these interesting 

double focus lenses.

gar.
Penman’s Fleéce-lined Underwear—Reg. 

85c. and $1.00 gar.,
Anniversary Sale Price, 79c. gar.

At Lowest 
Prices

Ladies’ Shirtwaists—All sizes. Reg.
Anniversary Sale Price, 49c.

>. P

$1.00 25c.
25c.

At These Prices These Goods Won’t Last Long, So Come Early ! 15c. bottle 
15c* bottle

among Although beef has advanc 
ed, our Figures Remain Un
changed.

25c.
.. 15c. pkge. 

35c* doz. up 
.5 for 25c.JONES & SWEENEY LOWEST PRICES 

Beef Roast, 18c. and 20c. lb.
16c, lb. 
16c. lb. 
25c. lb.

OPEN EVENINGS> x
25c.St. John, 8 King Square, 

K-milton, Ont.
Stewing Beef 
Corned Beef. 
Beefsteak ...

25c.

47 BRUSSELS 
STREET

Open Evenings 25c.

GILBERT’S 25c.
25c.Eyelids,

- Ç V°ur Eyes and in Baby’s Eyes.
TOUR tl No Smarting, last EyeComfort 

Marine Eye Remedy maiLMcrp?rb”iet mÜhL’«
(y. Sri... in Tul>e«^6c. For Book of tkoEvo - Fr.k
4* Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Cliicaee.

Lit LEY 4 f0. 12c.
25c.! 695 Main St., ’Phone M. 2745 

Open Evenings 
Till 10 o’clock, Except 

Thursdays. Saturdays Till 
11.30 pan.

THE 2 BARKERS
II LIMITEDPhone M2725-11Head of Brussels.

z

it

a

ii

The physicians say that 
the healthiest babies are 
those that spend most time 
out of doors.mM/!
Our Exclusive Line if 

1918 Designs of 
Baby Carriages

will make your baby com
fortable out of doors any 
hour of the day.

88

We have the largest and the best stock of Baby Carriages 
and Sulkies to be seen on our floors. Gome in and see what we 
have purchased for you.

AMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street

i
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SPECIAL AT

KIRKPATRICK & COWIN
22 King Square

THUNK M 316»

10»/, lbs. Granulated Sugar.... $1.00 
11 lbs. Light Brown Sugar. . ... $1.00 
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, 25c.
3 lbs. Farina.......................................... 25c*
3 lbs. Graham Flour
3 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour......... 25c.
3 lbs. Cornmeal...........................  25e-
2 pkgs. Cornstarch...........
2 pkgs. Tapioca.................
2 lbs. Prunes..................... .
2 pkgs. Soda Biscuit........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
Gold Cross Beans.............
Libby’s Sliced Peaches..
Evaporated Cranberries,^ g ^ ^

Oleomargarine 38c. lb.
English Breakfast Tea..........  45c. lb*
Fresh Ground Coffee............... 35c. lb.

25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

... 25c. 
.... 25c. 
20c. can 
25c. can

.1

POOR DOCUMENT

Jpcole. 73crre£*~

EAGLE
CONDENSED

milkTMLOIbGlNAL

Rubber Diapers 75c
Tin “Sanitaf Sanitary Kind, Pure, Soft Rubber

Comfort and Cleanliness for Baby and those who Take Care of Him
GOOD VALUS 
DRUG STORE MAIN ST.WASSONS
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THE MAN OF THE AGES.
You Get Better Cough | 

Syrup by Making 
it at Home S

@t>epirtg ^imes cmfc $>iax:: THE COAL SHORTAGEI walk with the Man of the Ages,
Who once walked in old Galilee,

He walked with the Prophets and Sages, 
But now He is. walking with me.

I talk with the Man of the Ages,
Each morning communion have we, 

We search through the Word’s holy 
pages,

And He is so gracious to me.

I work with the Man of the Ages, 
And O what a Master is He,

! One ne’er thinks of reward
When once this dear Master you see. 

• • :|
I live with the Man of the Ages,

He dwells in the home here with me, 
He shields when the storm wildly rages, 

A mighty protector is He. ,

I walk not with rich or distinguished, 
They never have time here, you see,

I walk with the Lord of the Ages,
And He enjoys walking with me.

f
ST. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 30. 1918. .♦

Makes it imperative to economize in the use of Fuelv What*® more, you save about S8 by 
£ it. Easily made and cost® little.

L,
! The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing U>„ 
Ltd„ a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. »

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Mam 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4,00 per year; by mail, $J.UU per

^The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Advertising Representatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 303 
ifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager. Association Bid g.^ 
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E.

^"hej!§.udit*Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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ifYou’ll never rejtily know what a fine 
couch syrup you can make until you pre
pare tale famous home-made remedy, 
lou not only save $2 as compared with 
the ready-made kind, but you will also 
have a more effective and 1 dependable 
remedy in every way. It overcomes'the 
usual coughs, throat and chest colds in 
24 hours—relieves even whooping cough 
guickly.

Get 2% ounces of Pinex (60 cents 
•worth ) from any good drug store, pour 
it into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the bot
tle with plain granulated sugar syrup. 
Here you have 16 ounces—a family sup
ply—of the most effective cough syrup 
that money canxbu>-—at a cost of only 
65 cents or less. It never spoils.

The prompt and positive results given 
by this pleasant tasting oeugh syrup' 
have caused it to be used in more homes 
than any other remedy. It quickly 
loosens a. dry, hoarse or tight cough, 
heals the inflamed membranes that line 
the throat and bronchial tubes, and 
relief comes almost immediately. Splen
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron
chitis, croup and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine. extract. 
and has been used for generations for 
throat and chest ailments.

Avoid disappointment by asking your 
Good-Bye to His Purse. druggist for “2% ounces of Pines’’

der^hT’ -L1 rn »Oh left„my f-T un; anything eherîC AnSguanrante°en of Tbro- 
der the pillow. Oh, well, your servant ]ufe satisfaction or money promptly

next winter than this ; but, apart ! is honest, isn’t she?” “That’s just it. * refunded goes with this preparation.
from that, the Globe very properly says: ! She’ll take it to njy wife.”—Christian The Pinex Co., Toronto, Oct. \

“Would it not be wise to economize ' Herald, 

in coal when it can be done not only 
without loss, but at a great gain to the 
health, ease, and pleasure of the people?
The hour of daylight the world wastes 
in the morning could be turned to^ in
numerable uses if added on to the after- 
work period of the evening. The gard
ening that is done, the field games that 

played, the trips that are made by 
motor, trolley, or boat, would all be 
lengthened and bettered. Nor is daylight 
saving an untried experiment. It has 
been tried and pronounced a success in 
England, France, Italy, Germany and 
Austro-HungaryV Canada and the United 
States nearly adopted it last spring. They 
should try again, and see it through this 
time.”

;
\ &/>e “Jewel” 

•Ash Sifter
rvi ru

or of wages, I

Will recover one-tenth of fuel ordinarily 1 

Wasted and pay for itself in a single season

It does the work quickly and efficiently without making any dust

Prices $4*50

■ /
i 1

P

saving bill which was talked of in con- 
last spring had been passed, the

FOR CLEANER POLITICS.
There is a prospect that the Valley 

Railway enquiry will have results which 
will discourage future premiers of New 
Brunswick from encouraging graft and 
corruption, and future promoters from 
exploiting public contracts for their 
benefit, and that of their political friends. 
It has been asserted over and over again 
by skeptical persons that the politicians 
and parties were all alike, and that just
ice never overtook the wroflg-doers of 

party l^cause the other-party figured

gress
United States would have used 1,500,000

i tons of coal less than was used.
Commenting on this the Globe says :— 
“A million'and a half tons of coal is I „ 

a lot of fuel, and it was consumed last ( 
because mankind, enslaved to the

I walk and talk, and I work with Him, 
And He walks and He talks with me, 

O what a glorious fellowship,
In this wonderful walk have we.

. E. W. KENYON.

own

f.AVI W & SMS.H1?
year
clock and tied up by habit, chooses to 
sleep after daylight and work after 
dark, rather than undertake the trouble 
of shifting the hours of labor during sea
sons of the year when practical good 
sense commends such a change.” .

We are told that the coal situation, in

Spencer, Mass.
(All Rights Reserved.)'

LIGHTER VEINone
on being in the same box some day and 
In need of lenient treatment. The Foster SLEDS AND FRAMERSCanada and the United States will beinto tillsgovernment does not gome 
category- It has brought out the truth 
and will undoubtedly demand restitu
tion. The lesson will be salutary. Con-

worse

Fresh air, exercise and plenty of wholesome food—these make sturdy youngsters, en 
courage them to. spend every play hour ont o f doors.

Speedaway Flexible Flyers....... $1.76 to $3.00
.... .70 to $3.76
... $2.00 to $8.60 ^5^
... .60 to $7.00

.10 to .76 
.... $3.75 to $6.60

Another Color.
The Alta .Vista Journal says if was in 

school where this origin- 
: The teacher asked à lit-

ditions had grown so bad in this prov
ince, that the most flagrant acts of cor
ruption and the most shameful grafting 
operations were regarded by the party 

matter of course.

the local high 
ally happened 
tie freshman girl: “Have you read 
‘Freckles’?” And the little girl replied: 
“No, I have brown ones.”—Kansas City 
Star.

Sleds and Framersin power as a mere 
The New York Nation once said that A meeting was held in Centenary 

church last evening for the purpose of- 
organizing a group of pastor’s helpers. 
The object of the organization is to pro
mote more sociability in the church. j

£. J. Fleetwood, while passing the 
store of W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd., in 
Princess street, yesterday afternoon, 
slipped on the ice on the sidewalk and 
felk breaking his ankle.

The Tuesday night meeting of the j 
Boys’ Club was educational as well as j 
entertaining. A. M. Belding gave an ad
dress on the duty the boys owe to 
themselves. Mrs. W. C. Good presided. 
Other speakers were Rev. R. E. Arm
strong and Rev. Nell McLauchlan.

A company consisting of members of 
the Calvin church congregation assembled 
last night at the home of James McHarg, 
609 Main street, and made a presentation 
to Lester McHarg, his son, who is to 
leave, with a draft from the 9th Siege 
Battery.

The New Brunswick Farm Settlement 
Board held a meeting at the Victoria 
hotel at 10.80 o’clock last night. Those 
present were W. K. Reek, deputy minis
ter of agriculture, Fredericton; A. W. 
Hay, Woodstock, and James Gilchrist, 
secretary, St. John. Only routine mat
ters were discussed at the meeting.

James Kelly, of Scotland, who died 
on one of the ships which arrived in 
port lately, was buried yesterday with 
full military honors in the cemetery of 
the Holy Cross. Mr. Kelly was of naval 
rating and was onjjlfc way to loin one 
of his majesty’s fltipà at another port 
when he was taken ill with pleurisy and 
died Sunday on shipboard.

Toboggans ...
Hockey Skates
Hockey Sticks......................---.-h-
Snowshoes.......... ..........—-------

“venality is for a democracy a mortal 
disease,” and this is true. The venal
ity of New Brunswick politicians dur
ing some years prior to the last change 
of government gave the exploiters and 
grafters a golden opportunity, of which 
full advantage was taken. So common 
had become the custom of getting rake- 
offs and corruption funds that the oper
ators seem almost to have believed they 
were doing quite the proper thing. There 
Is an end of so vicious a regime, and it 
ceytainly did not come too soon. While 
some of the leading actors may have 
kept themselves carefully outside of the 
range of legal indictment, they too have 
received their lesson and warning, and. 
we should have much cleaner politics in 
New Brunswick.

i □ zJust the Thing.
“I hope you felt like a better man after 

hearing my speech.”
“I did. I needed just that two hours’ 

sleep.”

are
-

Smetoon ^ SJüheA ltd.
i,

Plenty .of Credit
The grocer was looking over the credit 

sales-slips que day. Suddenly he called 
•to the new clerk:

you give Geo. Callahan credit ?’j,
“Sure,” said the clerk. “I------”
“Didn’t I tell you to get a report on 

any and every man asking for credit?”
“Why, I did,” retorted the clerk, who 

was an earnest young fellow. “I did get 
a report. The agency said he owed 
money to every grocer in town, and, of 
course, if his credit was that good I 
knew that you would like to have him 
open an account here!”

' .

i

“Did

USEBALL FOR CANADATHE NEW CONTROLLERS.
An Ontario paper gives the following 

sketch of Mr.- H. B. Thompson, the new 
food controller:—

“Mr. Thompson is of Irish birth. He 
born in County Down in July, 1870, 

He en-

JUST ARRIVEDj*

New Prunes, “Cream Rose Brand." Extra Fine. Try them.
' CHEYNE & CO., Groceries, Fruits. Phone 803^ 166 Union st.

Fans Wait Major League Clubs From 
U. S. to Play Series

was
and came to Canada in 1892. 
gaged in general commercial business in 
British Columbia, and in 1902 became 
manager of the Turner, Beeton & Co. 
interests, including a clothing and groc
ery business. In 1907 he was elected to 
the British Columbia legislature as a 
Conservative member for Victoria. It is

/
Ottawa, Jan. 30—Baseball, fans in To

ronto do not expect to be without their 
portion of games next season, regardless 
of how the war may affect the local ac
tivities here. Plans are being made to 
have several major league teams from
the United States play games. Sol Sol- ^ of the food controller’s
man of the Toronto club is quoted as Inspector Calder of the fisheries
being in favor of simh a proposal Mr. department) T A Hartt, M. P. for Char-
Solman states: j0tte county, and weir owners from every

“The experience of the Chicago Na- Qf c,iarlotte and St. John county
tionals, Detroit, Cleveland, St. Louis and me(. yesterday in St. George for a dieet- 
New York Americans in Toronto last jng Qf the Weir Owners’ Association, 
summer has caused the club to be Inspector Calder surprised many present 
deluged with applications for exhibition ÿ* 1^aylx- 

games at the Island Stadium next year. penses Dr Kierstead, in an . address, 
“Should the International magnates at that the fishermen were entitled to 

their schedule meeting on Feb. 12 decide rnll remuneration and their part was an 
that it would be inadvisable to play ball ! ap important one. 
during the 1918 season, it is proposed to A nominating committee, A. Holt, G. 
bring the Washington team to Toronto j Cookj F. Ellis and G. E. Frauley 
for an entire series with the western named to appoint a committee to meet 
teams of the American League, viz., the pr Kierstead and discuss t the price, 
world’s champion Chicago White Sox, The following names were submitted, 
Detroit Tigers, Cleveland Indians, and an(j approved by the meeting: Colin 
St. Louis Browns. The proposal is for Ingalls, Grand Manan; Fred. Lord, 
sixteen consecutive games at the Island Deer Island ; Will. Holt, St. Andrews; 
Stadium, each of the western teams play-. Jno Catherine, St. George; Harry Bek- 
ing four games with the Washington ! yea, St. John; Dan Cassidy, Maces Baj, 
team at Toronto instead of at Washing- and A. Cascarden, Dipper Harbor.

The Toronto and Washington After a lively discussion the meeting
Instructed this committee to fix $25 as 
a minimum price a hogshead for sar
dines the coming season. /

AT CLAN MACKENZIE.
RETALIATION—WHEN? '

If anything were wanting to strength
en the determination of the English peo
ple to greater war effort it is surely 
furnished by the account of the latest 
air-raid on London. The murder of 
women and children and other non-com
batants by Germans has ceased to be a 
novelty, but each additional crime em
phasizes the fact that there can be no 
peace in the world while these butchers 
have the power to strike. We were told 
quite a long time since that there would 
be retaliation, but that policy is not be
ing carried out. Ubitil tile Hun gets a 
proper dose offris own medicine he will 
continue to revel in his savagery and call 
God to witness that his crimes are the 
fulfilment of a solemn duty. The Eng
lish people are patient and long-suffer
ing, and yet they have some reputation 
es tiger-hunters. When will they prop
erly attack the lair of the tigers of the 
Rhine? •________________

Clan MacKenzie celebrated Bums’ 
evening last night. J. A. Murdock, the 
chief of the dan, presided. Among those 
who assisted in making the evening the 
decided success that it was were Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Girvan, Miss Grant, J. A. 
Murdock, J. L. Laidlaw, H. L. McGowan 
and the MacKay Musical Troupe, who 
are" now filling an engagement at the 
Opera House. An andent copy of bums’ 
poems was on exhibition. It is the prop
erty of W. H. C. MacKay. H. L. Mc
Gowan called the attention of the as
sembly to the Scotch flag which was dis
played op the wall, and also an Ameri
can flag which was hanging on the wall 
also. He said that it was the first time 
that the American flag .had been display
ed on such an occasion.

ladies, Liberty, Miss A. Campbell; first 
prize, gentlemen, The -Allies, G. W. Ma- « 
canlay ; second prize, gentlemen, Spanish 
Pirate, John Straight. First prize, com
bination, Telephone Girls, Miss Wood- 
worth and Miss Butler; second prize, 
cornuinatloi], John Bull and Jonathan, 
Henry Garnett and B. Smith.

' BNCOENIA ORATOR
Fredericton. N. B., "Jan. 29—Hon. £

D. Haze*, chief justice of New Bruns
wick, has been asked to be alumni ora* 
tor at the U. N. B. Encoenia in MajAu ' 
next.

$25 FOR SARDINES
y

understood that at the last federal elec- 
tion a Unionist nomination was tendered.1 
to him, but he declined it. Mr, Thomp
son is a man of quiet demeanor, who 
shuns publidty. He has a reputation 
as a man of great determination, sane 
judgment and fine organizing ability. 
Physically his six feet three inches of 
athletic build fit him for the strain of the 
heavy work ahead of him. He has, like 
Mr. Hanna, been serving so far"without 
salary, but it is likely that a salary 
commensurate with the importance and 
responsibilities of the office will bê 
given him.”

Mr. R. M. Ballantyne, who has been 
appointed assistant food controller, is a 
"Stratford man by birth and son of the 
late Thomas Ballantyne, speaker of the 

I Ontario legislature from 1890 to 1894, and 
brother of Rev. Prof. Jos. Ballantyne of 
Knox College. He is engaged extensively 
in the dairy produce business in Mon
treal.

I

!
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GAVE HER 
DELICATE CHILD

GOAL SCARCITY. e.was
The commission of conservation has 

issued a note of warning in connection 
with the lack of coal. “Unless all signs 
fail,” the coal shortage next winter will 
be more acute tha^i this winter. They 
recommend that no time should bq lost in 
the procuring of wood.

>
ua.

BACKACHE SOON 
DISAPPEARED

THE “UNION” MANIPULATORS.
As a gentle boost for the nameless 

group of politicians who are seeking to 
get union government in New Bruns
wick the Standard yesterday printed an 
article from a correspondent of a Regina 
newspaper. The Standard produced 
large type to head the article 
thus :—“West Accepting Entrance of the 
Unionist Factor in the Provincial Field.”

The article quoted extensively from 
the Winnipeg Tribune, and classed the 
editor, Mr. R. L. Richardson, as a 
former prominent Liberal. This is the 
first* misleading statement. Mr. Rich
ardson was a very prominent independ
ent in recent years. As to the west 
adopting the union idea, the following 
despatch from Winnipeg answers the 
Regina correspondent:—

“A statement appearing in a Toronto

Ringworm on 
Child’s Head

ton. . 
teams are now negotiating to this end.

It Built Him Up and Made 
Him Strong

\

TOM FLANAGAN TO HEAD CARNIVAL AT THE VIC
The carnival held in the Victoria rink 

last night was" a great success. It was 
estimated that fully 900 persons were on 
the ice.
The first prizes for the evening were $10 
and the second prizes were $5. The 
music for skating was provided by the 
rink’s own twelve-piece band. The prize 
winners for the evening were as fol- 

First prize; ladies, Bride and 
Groom, "Miss Eva Karrigan ; second prize,

Newaygo, Mich.—“My little boy 
was in a delicate, weak, emaciated 
condition and had a cough ' so we had 
to keep him out of school for a year. 
Nothing seemed to help him until 
Vmol was recommended, and the 
change it made in him was remark
able. It has built him up and made 
him strong so his cough is almost 
entirely gone. We can 
mend Vinol too highly.”—Mrs. EL N. 
Hanlon.

Mothers of weak, delicate, ailing 
children are asked to try this famous 
cod liver and iron tonic on our guar
antee. Children love to take it.

Wassons Drug Store.
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., St. John.

- Vinol is sold in Fairville by T„ H.
I Wilson and in Hampton by Donald’s 
Drug Store.

Also at the best druggists in all New 
Brunswick towns.

THE-MILITARY PBUCESir William Hearst, premier of On
tario, said last week on the subject of 
peat fuel development:—“The peat ques
tion, so far as it comes under the juris
diction of the Ontario government, is 
receiving our best care and considera
tion, and large areas of peat lands have . _ „ .
, Grand Bent, Ont., Jan. 25—There is
been set aside already by the govern- pq- arsSase oJ the sttn~more oliiQHa* 
ment for full examination and explora- ^han ringworm, and the mother who 
tion. The lands will require to be jWrifes this letter does so fully realizing 
drained and other-" work done before the j Vhat it will mean to other anxious 
actual work of producing peat fit for : ° °W * ^r" ^hase 1
fuel can be advantageously proceeded |1 This remarkable cure was brought 
with.” There is an abundance of peat labout two years ago, and as there has 
in New Brunswick—even in St John been no return of the distressing dis.

ease there can be no doubt that the curq 
Is permanent

Mrs. D. Stebbins, Grand Bend (Ont), 
writes: “I am going to tell you of my 
(experience with Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
My little girl had sores come out oq 
her head which looked like ringworms, 
They were spreading fast, and I tried 
home treatment, but nothing helped her, 
I took her to the doctor, and he opened 
(some of the sores, which were as big a* 
ithe yoke of an egg. The salve he gave 
me to put on was very severe, and the 
'poor child would cry for an hour or more 
after an application. For six weeks it 
continued to spread all over her head, 
and came down to her neck and ears, 

again the question of a municipal wood | She suffered terribly. At last some kirn) 
yard. The wood, to be of the most

Could Not Do Housework 
Till Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound 
Removed Cause.

Paused Great Distress and -Spread to 
Neck and Ears—Cere Was Speedily 
Effected When Right Treatment Was 
Recommended

Toronto, Jan. 80—Captain Tom Flana
gan has been appointed chief inspector of 
dominion police for Military District No. 
2. Captain Flanagan will have entire 
charge of the appointment of the staff 

whach he will preside.
Captain Flanagan was largely instru

mental in the recruiting of the 180th 
Sportsmen’s Battalion, of which he was 
paymaster.1 Upon the disbandment of 
the battalion in England for the purpose 
of drafts to other units, Captain Flana
gan
vice in England and France. He is one 

I of the best known sportsmen in Canada.

overnot recom- Fort Fairfield, Maine.— “For many 
months I suffered from backache caused 

by female troubles 
so I was unable to 
do my house work.
I took treatments 
for it but received 
no help whatever. 
Then some of my 
friends asked wfty 
I did not try Lydjf 
E. Pinkham’sVege-y 
table Compound. I 
did so and my back
ache soon disap
peared and I felt 

like a different woman, and now have 
a healthy little baby girl and do all my 
house work. I will always praise Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
women who suffer as I did.’’— Mrs.

lows:

V
4 en.

i• >
detailed to non-combatant ser- :: Clear, Peachy Skin J 

:: Awaits Anyone Who f 
Drinks Hot Water !

was

paper yesterday in a Winnipeg despatch, |C0unty. 
that union government was about to be 
consummated in Manitoba was described

LADIES’ ASSOCIATION OF ,
CHURCH OF ENGLAND

Even live stock in England is to be 
rationed. There could be no more strik- ..today by Hon. Thos. Johnson, acting- 

premier, as a ‘concoction.’ The attorney- 
general said that no one had approached 
the Manitoba government with that ob
ject in view, neither had any individual 
member of the Norris government been 
approached as far as Mr. Johnson was 
aware.”

It is quite possible that in the western 
provinces as in New Brunswick certain 
of the tories who were removed from 

In the midst of their pernicious

The annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Association of the Church of England 
Institute was held yesterday afternoon 
In the institute. Mrs. James H. Mc- 
Avity r>resided. The treasurer, Miss 
Helen Sydney Smith, reported as fol
lows:—Receipts, $865.81 ; expenditures, 
$177.40. Balance on hand, $187.91. Re
ports were read by Mrs. Thomas Walker, 
Miss Portia McKenzie,, Miss Alice K. 
Walker, Mrs. Knight, Mrs. T. E. G. 
Armstrong, Mrs. James F. Robertson, 
Mrs. J. H. Frink, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, 
and Mrs. John Gordon. The reports 
showed a good year’s work and several 
successful undertakings. The election of 
officers resulted as follows : Mrs. James 
A. McAvity, president; Mrs. F. B. Cow- 
gill, secretary ; Miss Helen Sydney 

MARLATTS SPECIFIC is a most Smith, treasurer. Board of manage- 
powerful bowel cleanser, which thor- ment, Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. Alfred 
oughly purifies the system and is a great Morrisey, Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs.

the treatment of appendicitis. Charles Coster, Mrs. W. D. Forster, Miss 
Unexcelled for intestinal stomach and i Annie Hipwell. 
liver disorders, peritonitis, kidney 
and chronic indigestion.

” ->Marlatt’s Specific
FOR

Gall Stones
------------------------AND—————

Appendicitis

ing proof of the need of food conserva
tion and increased production in Canada, 
in order to release for export to Eng
land the largest possible quantity of 
food products.

; ; Says an Inside bath, before break- * 
; > fast helps us look and feel * 

clean, sweet, fresh. Ÿ• •
• • Alton D. Oakes. Fort Fairfield, Maine.

When a remedy has lived for forty 
years, steadily -growing in popularity 
and influence, and thousands upon 
thousands of women declare they owe 
their health to it, is it not reasonable 
to believe that it is an article of merit 7

If yoû want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential), Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened and read by women only. .

? <$> Î
We are warned to provide as much 

wood as possible for fuel next winter. Sparkling :.:id vivacious—merry,bright, 
alert—a good, clear skin and a natural, 
rosy, healthy complexion are assured 
only by pure blood. If only every man 
and woman could be induced to adopt 
the morning inside bath, what a gratify
ing change would take place. Instead 
of the thousands of sickly, anaemic- 
looking men, women and girls, witli 
pasty or muddy complexions ; Instead of 
the multitudes of “nerve wrecks,” “run
downs,” “brain fags” and pessimists we 
should see a virile, optimistic throng of 
rosy-cheeked people everywhere.

An inside bath Is had by drinking 
each morning, before breakfast, a glass 
of real hot water with a teaspoonful of 
limestone phosphate in it to wash from 
the stomqcli, liver, kidneys and ten 
yards of bowels 
digestible waste, sour fermentations and 
poisons, thus cleansing, sweetening and 
freshening the entire alimentary canal 
before putting more food into the stom
ach.

The city fathers will doubtless consider

ladles told me about Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, so I got a box, and the first tim* 
II put it on she was relieved of pain, and 
jthe second time the swelling was aff 
gone. Before we had finished the first 
box the sores were nearly all gone. I 
jhave told all the people around here 
about your Ointment, and I cannot 
Ipraise it too much. It is now two yean 
Since my little girl was troubled In this 
jway, and it -lever came back, so you 
can see she is completely cured. You an 
let liberty to use this statement for thg 
jbenefit of others who may be suffering 
'in a similar manner."

Joseph Brenner, J.P., endorses' this 
(statement as follows : “This is to certify 
(that I am personally acquainted with 
Mrs. D. Stebbins of Grand Bent (Ont.), 
!and believe her statement with reference 
(to Dr. Chase’s Ointment to be true and 
correct.” j

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
lall dealers or Edm.-inson, Bates & Co- 
’Limited, Toronto. Be suspicions of thj 
[druggist who tries to talk you Into ac
cepting a substitute.

power
activities would like to get back into Removes Ball Stones Without 

Pain, Danger or Loss of Time
value, should be cut as soon as possible.

as members of apower again, even 
union government, but there is not much 
prospect of their success. War conditions 
brought the union government at Ot
tawa into existence, but the provinces 

not faced by the same necessity. The 
game of the tory manipulators is too 
transparent.

<S> «« <S>

The situation on the Italian front 
shows improvement. The Italians yes
terday stormed and held an important 
position and took quite a number of 
prisoners.

worn m \
/IOTHERsX 
f DAUGHTERS

success inare
stones ;

6> <S> <8> ^ THE THONE INQUIRY*
There is a strike movement in Ger

many, but one correspondent warns 
against attaching too much Importance

IT NEVER FAILS A committee formed of the represen
tatives of varourf municipalities in the 
province affected by and appealing

J. BENSON MAHONEY “Ï
Cor. Union and Dock Sts-, St. John, N. B. yesterday afternoon at the office of

County Secretary. Kelley. The commis
sion was urged to consider the necessity 

Toronto, Ont. of securing counsel in dealing with the 
experts from the company and the 
mittec thought that the Utilities Com
mission, not being experts, should not 
rely on their own judgment in deciding 
whether or not they had made out a 
cgse for further investigation.

COAL AND DAYLIGHT SAVING
Retiring President Kent of the Toron

to board of trade, in his address last 
week is thus reported:—

“Suggesting that the executive council 
of the board renew its efforts to have 
the daylight saving measure enforced in 
Canada, legislation for which was re
fused by the late government, Mr. Kent 
pointed out that during the summer of 
1916 Great Britain saved 800,000 tons of 
coal by setting its clock ahead one hour, 
while France saved $10,000,000 in coal 
and light by the same method. The ad
vantage of the change could easily be 
offered by thé union government in Can
ada during the approaching summer.”

The Toronto Globe points out that it

the previous day’s in
to it at present.

•$> ® G
You who 

tire easily; 
a;e pale, hag- A 
gard and ^ 
worn; nervous 
or Irritable; 
who are sub
ject to fits of 
melancholy or 
the “blues," 
get your blood 
examined for ■»
Iron deflcl-. ' 
ency. .
HUXATEB Vs 
XBON taken<

Ehree times a 'V, 
toi y after 
jragls will increase your strengi 
Bnderance 100 per cent in twcjg 
ego<%in many cases.—Ferdlnafll

Ottawa reports the standard bread a 
great success. Since we must all eat it 
the news is reassuring.

*><$>»»

The government of Mexico has at last 
been forced to take note of the activity 
of German emissaries in that country.

J. W. MARLATT & CO
581 Ontario St. Those subject to sick headache, bil- 

rheumatism, 
ose who have 

a pallid, sallow complexion and who 
are constipated very often, are urged to 
obtain a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate at tile drug store which will 
■cost but a trifle, but is sufficient to 
demonstrate the quick and remarkable 
change in both health and appearance, 
awaiting those who practice internal 
sanitation. We must remember that in
side cleanliness is more important than 
outside, because the skin does not ab
sorb impurities to contaminate the blood 
while the pores in the thirty feet of bow
els do.

iousness, nasty breath, 
colds ; and particularly th

com-
NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the Corpora
tion 8f The Womcn’t Christian Tem
perance Union, North End, will be held 

Tuesday, the 5tli day of February, at 
2 o’clock p. m. at the North End Lib- 

;he purpose

BT"on

| Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

FIVE MORE BODIES. F. King. M.D.1,033 IN A YEAR
vary Room, Union 11,i- 
of electing directorate and receiving re
ports of the accounts and general con- ships for the year up to and including 

of the said Corporation for the the week ending January 28, have been
1,033 vessels of which 763 were over 1,600 
tons and 270 were under that figure. The 

A. B. FARMER, i joint losses to France and Italy have aver- 
cÀcretary-treasurer. ' aged,three to four large vessels weekly.

The announced sinkings of BritishWord comes from New Glasgow, N. 
S., that five more bodies have been taken 
from the Allan shafts mine up to !> 
o’clock last evening. They are those of 
Francis Lunny, William Mintis, Desire 

is estimated by the United States Chains Landri, Andrew Bosnian and Andre 
her of Commerce that if the daylight Buko.

ekcerns 
past year. 

By order,
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Per Barrel...........................  $1
Per Va Barrel........................
Per % Barrel Bag................
Per 24 lb. Bag......................
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

•PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
limited

AT MILL PRICES

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

l

POOR DOCUMENT
____.

i

——
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^ / v T' y Manchester Robertson Jlllison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 a.m. and Close at 6 o clock Daily.MONEXg^lN

yours*
Sacrificing

OCKET LADIES' BOOTS

A wholesome spread, 
for a slice of Bread. 
The Kiddies "just love*

£
I

V\

Ladies’ Black SuitingsCK0WN.BRAND I
ccMmSsraDPRJit -AT- ,
Its fare—give them let» ef it I
At all tfroein In 3 pound 
Perfect Beal Quart Jare or 2, 
6, 10 and 20 pound tine. ' 

Write for free 
Cook Book. 11 __

m ojumu moi oo, BBS
LtniTED. Ws&k

MONTREAL IffllFml

FABULOUS PRICES, /

$1.95 anil $2,95/ *=

FOR SPRING^ WEARN

A good, general assortment of Ladies' 
Boots, buttoned or laced, ranged at two 
prices to dear. 1________

I You all know how good the bar- 
i gains offered by this firm have been 

- | in the past, we are now offering 
I Bigger and Better Bargains than ever.
ITT I------------ i. ——6“"

Remember you are making no mistake. 
Those who took advantage of our sales 
last year are still jubilant over the high

quality of jjoods they____________ •
purchased at ridiculously 
low prices.
even greater bargains, as 
they goods have been 
made by the very best 
shoemakers.

Get your choice before 
its chosen.

A Fortunately we have a large stock of the following materials m a good range of qualities. 
They always retain their popularity, as black is at any time a fashionable and practical tabnc 
for the making of Suits or Costumes. The following values are exceptional :
All-Wool Serges, 50 in. wide. .
All-Wool Serges, 54 in. wide. . . .
All-Wool Serges, 56 in. wide. . .
All-Wool Mannish Serges, 58 in. wide. .
All-Wool Gabardines, 48 to 50 in. wide. . .
All-Wool Gabardines, 56 in. wide........
Broadcloths, 50 to 54 in. wide...............
All-Wool Cheviots, 52 in. wide.......... -
Vicuna Cloth, 56 in. wide.................. • •

Also showing a large and varied 
Spring and Summer.

4
y i iv »

■'.‘'I®jki ........... $1.35, $1.65, $1.75, $1.90, $2.25, $2.35 yard
..............$1.90, $2.75, $2.90, $3.50, $3.75 yard

. . $2.00, $2.10, $2.15, $2.25, $2.40, $2.90, $3.75 yard 
. $2.50, $2.85, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75, $3.90 yard

$2.75, $2.85, $2.90, $3.40 yard 
$3.10, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75 yard 
.... $3.90, $4.50, $4.65 yard 

.... $2.25, $2.50 yard 
.......$1.90, $2.10, $2.85 yard

* m**»iThese aie
'*4 a

War Menus ^.

Sale Prices $1.95 and $2.95 . . .•. • •
How to Seve Wheat, Beef and Bacoe 

for the men at the front. Issued 
from the Office of the Food 

i Controller for Canada.

AT ALL THREE SCORES

The ‘ Home of Reliable Footwear tment of medium weight Black Dress Goods for \assorI

^aterburVj raTRising*/ nppem. OOOD6 DEPARTMENT—LOWER 'FIXM>RMENU FOR THURSDAY. 
Breakfastf i

",/

Buckwheat Pancakes61 King Street, 212 Union Street, 677 Main Street

CHASE 
MOTOR CAR

Apple SauceGraham Bread

Plush Rugs Don’t Forget 
the Free 
Hemming 
Sale of 
Household 
Linens and 
Cottons 
Now Going

Coffee i 
Dinner.

Boiled Pigs’ Feet Potatoes Sauerkraut 
Raisin PieRADIO COAL Supper. 
Fish PieTRADE IXIAMK

Plum PreserveBrown Bread Well and Favorably Known to All Who Travel 
in Motor Cars

Copyrighted Tea
The recipe for Fish Pie, mentioned 
above, is as follows:A ni"»". Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

For Sale Only By

CONSUMERS* cdAL CO. LTD.
Fish Pie-

iy2 cups of flaked cod fish 
1% cups of creamed potatoes ( made 

as usual)
iy2 cups of buttered crumbs 

i* j (Wheat and meat saving recipes by a 
- Domestic Science Expert on the staff 

of the Food Controller’s Office.)

0

Having most of the advantages of a Fur Robe, in addition thejr arevhand- 
pliable, sanitary, free from odor and are fast colors.some, X

The standing pile of these Robes is real animal hair, ensuring the same pro
tection that fur "gives. They wear excellently, are easily kept clean; are shown in
extra sizes and double thickness, plain colors, handsome designs and two-tone ef-

$15.00 to $33.00
InfantsDelisht FOOD CONIE PUNS m

ToïletSoap
!Linen Roomfects. Sizes 72x84 inchesCalgary, Jan» 29—H. W. Wood, 

president of the Canadian council of 
agriculture, has been summoned to 
Ottawa, It is understood new and 
important food regulations are un
der consideration by the cabinet 
council*
Ottawa, Jan. 29—Bread baked from 

the new standard flour was. submitted 
; for examination to the cabinet council 
; yesterday and passed with flying colors.

Ottawa, Jan. 29—H. B. Thompson, 
Canada’s new food controller, in his first 
personal public statement to the Cana
dian Press, today called for broad
minded. constructive co-operation by all

He also

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
mm1 Manchester Robertson Allison^ Limited _“Hurry up, Sis, I’m next

'T'HE full, fragrant 
1 lather makes wash

ing a refreshing pleas
ure. it will 
preserve the 
beauty and 
freshness of 
youth. It is 

Borâted to 
\ soften the * 
,\V water.

1* more than four years ago as a member ] best and most sanitary design. A good 
of the Industrial Commission, which in- ! shower bath room completes the toilet 
vestigates and reports on the relations, equipment.
between capital and labor, and has made 1 The basement of the building is very 
her home in Washington since that time. | complete. There is a roomy kitchen, 
During the last national campaign she, with its big range and carving and pas- 
was chairman of the organization com- ! try tables. A side room opens off the 
mittee of the Woman’s National Wilson: kltftien for the dish-washers. Another 
and Marshall organization of New York, j little room is one in which to clean and 

Mr Russell, now in France, is a son, prepare the vegetables, so as not to dirty 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howland Rus- the kitchen. A convenient serving pan
sell of 109 East Seventy-third street, try opens off the kitchen into the large 
New York, and Is a graduate of Har- dining room, 
vard, class of *15. He belongs to the 
Knickerbocker Club. His brother, Chas.
H. Russell, jr., is attached to the Amer
ican legation at The Hague. Miss Ger
aldine Russell is his sister. His father is 
a prominent lawyer, and has taken an 
interest in many movements that had to 
do with the preservation of the fine arts.

r. <.ETHEL HAHN 10 •
WED LIEUT. RUSSELL

STARVATION GRIPS
ROUMANIAN PEOPLE

the people of the dominion, 
paid tribute to the work of the Hon. 
Mr. Hanna, his predecessor in office.

X
War Nurse, the Daughter of Mrs. 

J. Borden Harrimaa, Betrothed 
to New Yorker

Have Sufficient Maize to Feed 
Population Till May, But Diet 
Insuffièieat I

Punishment Cells Seldom Used.
In the basement are also four “pun

ishment cells,” which will not often be 
used. They are little rooms in which 
the inmate may have an opportunity to 
think things over quietly. Each little 
room .is eleven by eight feet. A big 
window lets in plenty of light. A fan 
system admits a fresh current of air. 
There is. nothing in the; cell but the cot 
and toilet conveniences. But the little 
room is a great progression from the old 
light-proof, airless cell of the old days 
of prison life.

The disinfectant rooms and lockers 
are also in the basement.

COMB SAGE TEA 
INTO GRAY HAIR

matianV^t wSX have been al- anounccd. The marriage will take place 

most starving for —^or New York

Ttfe efatc"o™concern To^thë co^rei to îStingT^da“before^- (Toronto Star.)

FEri,“R£aG^arsum=ie^ £ S T aVoîgUtr fe^rbTf
JtoedAhe peasant population un- that year to be presented at Newport, place aM~Week, will be one more big 

til May tort this toet by itself will not New York and at Washington, D. C., gtep y,* work that is being done to- 
• M «ustenance where her mother regides- , , ward the reclaiming of erring women.
^ ŒLirr. this and other pri- Several entertainments were given for Th buildlng is modem to the minutest 

the Roumanian £my is ffiSn- her during her debutante year At the detftil and Commissioner Chisholm and 
taintoff’ dtscipUne ™ Infornmtion from au- annual entertainment given by the Jutoor £Xller O’Neill may be justly proud 
thnritative sources emphatically contrat League last January, called Around the of the cuimjnation of their plans.
^H rumnrs of anv nronounced move- Clock,” she made the hit of the extrav- It ls a tvyo-storey brick building, ftre- 
ment Hralnst Ktoe Ferdinand. It is de- aganza to the role of Madame Benthum- proof jn construction and will accom- 
clared that only 8the smallest minority stein, a fashionable modiste. The sum- modate about sixty people. The inter- 
seeks to overthrow tile government. mer of her Newport presentation she „ ftnished in grained maple with the 
A?d R<LstoM to DemobiUze. gave a thriU to society by making an air- dark Mk fl^sh, tbe massive doors of

Roumanian troops are aiding the Rus- plane flight over Nareagansett Bay. the game wood are designed without 
Sian commander in the gradual demob- In the winter of 1914, soon after the paneiS) and are dust proof. The cement 
ilization of the Russian army on tbe Rou- death of her father. Miss Harriman ac- floors ^ covered with battleship lino- 
manian front The Roumanians arc on companied her mother to Colorado on a leum to deaden the tread, and save sen- 
kard alalnst marauding bands of sol-! visit to the strike zone Mrs Hamman sltive nerves from unnecessary jarring, 
diers insisting that all give up their j was formerly president of the Colony At tbe soutb side of the building is the arms’ “being rekased from their | Club, from which she resigned^ and of ^ hall. A big open fire-

.«• which her daughter is a member. She pj^g hints to cosy winter evenings,
U A battle occurred four miles from was chosen by President Wilson a little wbye opening off the side a balcony 
Jassy between Ukranian and Bolshevik ^—-=s=* overlooking the grove in the summer 
forces. It lasted for eight d^s. . months, wiU be an inviting shelter. An-

An attempt to assassinate Ueut.-Gen. ninpin Dll HT 110111 °thCT biK balcony opens off the sewing
Stcherbatcheff, commander of the Rus- UAUL’X 111 A UL U\|M rooms on the opposite side of the build-
sian forces in Roumanla, was defeated on J fl| L U Uilll LI Ulll ln®-

Several persons were kiUed recently 
in a battle at Kiev, brought on by an 
attempt on the part of sailors to com
pel officers to give up their epaulettes.

:

SP• 1
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Darkens Beautifully-and Re
stores Its Natural Color and 

Lustre at Once.
TORONTO HAS A JAIL

FARM FOR WOMEN1200 WHIPS Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxuri- 

ianti Mixing the Sage and Sulphur re
cipe at home, though, is troublesome. 
An easier way is to get the ready-to-use 
preparation, improved by the addition 
of other ingredients, a large bottle, at 
little cost, at drug stores, known 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound,”, 

■ thus avoiding a lot of muss.
! While gray, faded hair is not sinful, 
we all desire to retain our youthful ap
pearance and attractiveness. By darken
ing your hair with Wyeth’s Sage'and 
Sulphur Compound, no one can tell,)be
cause it does it so naturally, so evenly. 
You just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your hair, 

small strand at a time; by 
all gray hairs have disappeared.

Worth 40c and 50c each
AERO CLUB MEDAL

FOR MAJOR BISHOP.

Paris, Jan. 30—The foreign service 
committee of the Aero Club of America 
has voted to confer its special war medal 
upon Major Wm. Bishop of Canada, of 
the British Royal Flying Corps; Captain 
Baracca, an Italian army aviator, and 
Lieuteant Thierry of Belgium, in recog
nition of their valor and bravery in 
bringing down forty-three, twenty-one 
and ten machines respectively.

as

TO BE SOLD AT 
20o each

WHILE THEY LAST
taking one 
morning
After another application or two your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy, 
soft and luxuriant and you appear years 
.younger. Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound is a delightful toilet requisite. 
It is not intended for the cure, mitiga
tion or prevention of disease.

8EKI CHILD’S 
COLD Bl EHIIE 

SfflP Of FIGS

>
> H. G. ENSLOW,

1 Brussels Street, (Cor. Union Street) t
S-N-It

There are two large sewing and knit
ting rooms, for summer or winter the 
women are rifcver idle.

All their own clothing arid that worn 
b/ the men at the neighboring farm is 
made by their busy Angers, while one 
hundred pairs of socks and stockings 
per week are turned out by their two 
knitting machines. Many of the girls 

especially interested in this part of 
! the work, and intend to continue in the 

------------- j trade after they leave the farm.
Relieves Soureeis, Gas, Heartburn, Sunlight Is Best Cure. When your

London, Jan. 80—Some days ago the ■ • r- The two sleeping corridors are large don’t wait; give the little stomach, liver
Chronicle gave prominence to an article Dyspepsia in rive • rooms filled with the bright sun-1 and "bowels a gentle, thorough cleansing
extolling Canada’s army as being demo- Minutes light that streams in through the win- : at once. When cross, peevish, listless,
cratic and free from staff college stand- , \ 1inr tbp rooms. and none of! pale, doesnt sleep, eat or act naturally;
ards and pointing out, quite correctly, ~ the windows are barred. “I consider ! if breath is bad, stomach sour, give a
how hardly any Canadian commander Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indigestion, the verv best cure for mv ! teaspoonful of ‘California Syrup of
is a professional soldier. Another writer heartburn, dyspepsia; when the food you ■_ „ d M; " MaPgaret Carson, the! Figs,” and in a few hours all the clog-
however, declares that much of the ef- eat ferments into gases and stubborn «Mk, sald M.ss Margaret La ^ ged„up, constipated waste sour bile and
ficiencv of the Canadians ls due to the lumps; your head aches and you feci "u'nleSs w h ve it outside undigested food will gently move out of
efforts of staff college men who have I sick and miserable, that’s when you rea- toto toem. unless wc nave the bowels, and you have a well, playful

Canadian permanent force. This writer minutes. continuous re- rooms, but as a rule, unless particularly =h ^ ive a good dose of “California
makes a point of saying that when men;. If jo ■ regulated please 1 tired, the women prefer the company - Figs,” to evacuate the bowels,
iike the Canadians have ta^oldmrtog of the corridors. There is also a hos- ’wbat otber treatment is
as long as two or three years they be- ior jour base, v » j nital ward and a large medicine cab-
come to all intents and purposes pro- so needlcss o lave » bad stomachy ^ , spenfT m.^on do«v children needn’t be coaxed to take
fessional soldiers. make your next nianensin There tor’s bills here,” commented Miss Car- thi harmiess “fruit laxative.” Millions

The Canadian Press ad s: t is worthy ™a, distress—eat without son. “Two hundred and fifty dollars is of motbers keep it handy because they
It’s because Pape’s Diapepsm all we paid last year. You see wc do know its action on the stomach, liver and

our own dispensing. Every night at T boweis js prompt and sure. They also 
I give out the medicines to those who know a little given today saves a sick 
need it.” Miss Margaret Carson and cbiid tomorrow.
her two assistants, Miss J. A. Carson Ask your druggist for a bottle of “Cali- 
and Miss F. Thierry, are all trained fornia Syrup of Figs,” which contains 
nurses, and their training is of particu- directions for babies, children of all
lar value in their work among the girls, ages and for grown-ups plainly on the

There are three big lavatories, all fin- bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold hero,
ished in spotless white, with red tiled Get the genuine, made by “California Fig 

floors. The open plumbing is of the Syrup Company.”

dividends with it. Remember, tlmecon- 
_____  stitutes your capital and capital is

:Eis irSJtrSE S .

^t^r^Tyt mïïtl1: sss-vasm rt&s «
,sy. This means 8,760 hours all told, —properly invested same as your capi- 
Jse your pencil. Eight hours a day, tal T>ne. 
lx days in the week, fifty weeks in the 
ear (two weeks for recreation) give you 
,400 hours in the year. Deduct 10 days,
J hours for holidays, and you have left 
nly 2,820 hours for work. Life consists 
f three supposed eight-hour shifts, one 
)r work, one for sleep and one for 
creation. Do you know that you sleep 
30 hours more than you v/ork and that 
ou loaf, or recuperate, 600 more hours 
nan you labor? Think it oyer.
We are now pretty close to a working 

alue of time and we get a startling view 
,f the cost of waste.
? von make $1,500, each hour is

v*. .................................................;•» 65
l you make $2,250, each hour is
'Worth............................... -

It you make $3,000, each hour ls
worth............................................

If you make $6,000, each hour Is
worth ...........................................

If you make $12,000, each hour is
worth............................................

If you make $25,000, each hour ls
worth .......................... .............
Again allow me to say your time is 

your capital—a liability. Is it impaired?
Do your assets exceed your liabilities?

An hour misspent ls a dissipation of 
your assets. Can you afford it? lime 
has a mortage or. your future which it 
will foreclose If you don’t begin to

THE VALUE OF TIME,
Sf L/#To»ra

O
Cieanee the Little Liver end 

Bowels and They Get 
Wei! Quick

GE S0É CREDIT TO 
THE STUFF COLLEGE

OB BAD STOMACHMANITOBA HARD 
k#, WHEAT M

i are

child suffers from a cold

A Cry 
of Distress

in tho night — the sudden cramp — 
the dangerous chill — the aching 
throat — the throbbing sprain — 
the sudden pain from many other 
common ills are quickly halted by

JOHNSON’S
•"«orm UHH4EKT1.30

of remembering that many Canadian

«s m
fice staff sales annually.

________ -------------- ; i Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape s
Friends of Lillian H. Wallace gathered - Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 

at the home of Mrs. J. H. A. Anderson, the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
I 887 Union street, Monday night, and ten- cure known. It acts almost like magic 

novelty shower in view of —it is a scientific, harmless and pleas 
event. She re- ant stomach preparation which truly be

longs in every home.

the “first aid” for human Ills for 
100 years. Whether you need 

it internally or externally, you'll 
find this soothing, healing, pain 
destroying anodyne an ever ready

2.6!) fear.over
5.18

HORLICK’S10.78
A BB&el of Meroy Malted Milk for Infanta

A safe milk diet, better than
THE Vf AAV j cow’s milk alone. Contait, oich lin approaching happy e 
AD. WAY milk and malted grain exuact. ceived many useful gifts.

dered her a

USEearn i
5 /

J %

Jz i

{

&

La roar
FLOUR

All sizes. Regular 
price., $5.00 to $7.60.

Sale Price, $2.95 
We are losing money 

on this sale

All sizes. Regular 
prices, $8.00 to $5.00.

Sale Price, $1.95 
We are losing money 

on this sale

l!?

M
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Times and Star Classified Page7

WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BJT MORE PEOPLE THAN SN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAE
t

JT
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

c ;

fOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

HELP WANTED- SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
V

WANTED—FEMALEAUTOS FOR SALE V/ANTED-MALE HELP
This page of THE TIMES is the city directory for the home 

seeker ; and for the landlord who wants a tenant.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR FUR 

storage department. Apply D. Ma
gee’s Sons, Ltd., 63 King street. tf

WANTED—EXPERIENCED AUTO- 
mobile mechanics ; good wages. Apply 

in writing, giving references, etc., Box J 
61, care Times. 72208—1—31

AUTO FOR SALE—1 OVERLAND 
Roadster, 2 Fords in first class shape.

72191—2—0
WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO 82 

daily at home knitting war sox on 
auto knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto Knitter 
Co., College street, Toronto.

AUTO SPECIALIST SECOND-HAND GOODSApply Box J 60, Times.

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER ;
1917 Chevrolet, exceptionally nice con

dition. Two Ford Runabouts, all of i 
them good cars and at low prices. J. 
Clark & Son., Ltd.

FRED E. WHITE, AUTOMOBILE j WANTED IT) PURCHASE—GENT- 
specialist, machinist and electrical ex- [ leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi 

pert, 163 Rothesay avenue ; 18 years ex- : -aj instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns 
perience in machine manufacture and j revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash price! 
construction and general machine and i paid. Call or write L. Williams, 11 
automobile repair work. ’Phone M. 3166. i Dock street, St. John, N. B„ Telephone 

70908—2—3

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
72037—2—2 |-----

iTO
___________I dwelling 102 Wright street. Six rooms

_ _ , T l and bathroom. May be seen Wednesday iences, 110 Carmarthen.
FOR SALE GeJNERAL j and Thursday afternoons. Apply to J.

i Cecil Mitchell, 118 Prince William street. ;
72223—2—6

TOWANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 
act as provincial pension visitor, re

turned soldier honorably discharged; 
must have served in France ; middle-aged 

preferred. Apply in own handwrit
ing, giving references, also salary expect
ed, to Box J 63, care Times, City.

LET — SELF-CONTAINED ONE LARGE FURNISHED ROOM,
warm, sunny, central ; modern conven- 

72217—2—6

WAITRESS WANTED — CLIFTON 
72199—2—2House.

828-21.
GIRL TO WAIT ON SODA WATER 

72200—2—2FURNISHED ROOMS, 297 UNION.
72213—2—6 SECOND HAND BAND SAW 

Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mil 
gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails 
pipe 1 in. to 6 in. ; canvas and cork lifi 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 66 Smythi 
street.

tables, Royal Hotel.man

ASHES REMOVEDWANTED—TWO GIRLS TO WORK 
in dining room Club Cafe, 54 Mill St.

72186-2—6
WANTED—PUPPY ABOUT THREE : "

months old, either black and tan or BRIGHT UPPER FLAT AT 214 
terrier, of good stock. Address Box J Brussels street, five rooms. Lower flat 
62 Times. 72148—2—1, at 246 Brussels street, four rooms and

......... ........... basement. Apply Turnbull Ileal Estate
FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT ^ 72210—2—6

30x8 ft. iy8 in. set-work plaifking, oak _ 
timbers, 8 H. P. engine, patent anchor, FOR RENT, MAI 1 OR EARLIER, 
regulation lights, canvas cover for cock- , heated apartment 3 large rooms, sunny, 
pit; great sea boat; swift, sound, strong, modem, fitted for housekeeping; very 
tight, economical; first class condition; central. ’Phone Mrs. W. H. Barker, 110 

* n gift at $300. J. Clark & Son, Ltd. , Carmarthen._______________ 72184—2—6
72U1-2-5 TO" LET—FROM MAY 1, BRIGHT 

flat 7 rooms and den.

LARGE-FURNISHED ROOM STEAM 
heated, electrics. 168 King St. East.

72151—2—5
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 

Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 3049-11.
72187—2—18

72147—2—6 WANTED — AN OFFICE ASSIST-
ant with some knowledge of the elec-1 WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, COM-

trical business. Address Box J 58, Times ; petent experienced lady stenographer; j 
72176—2—9 good opening for right party ; salary to:

BOY WANTED TÇ.CARRY!________________________________________
parcels. Imperial Op ic o- g | ences, etc., to Box J 54, care Times, City. MEN»S SOCKS AND MITTENS,

1 i à 15——&—o

FURBISHED ROOM FACING 
Union, 9 SL Patrick. 72146—2—5.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
Phone 2892-11.

Office.m BARGAINSFURNISHED ROOMS AND BOARD- 
72085—2—4ing, 66 Dorchester.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
k 71919—1—31

FURNISHED RÔOMS, 580 MAIN ST.
71333—2—12

________________________ ________________ work gloves, leather and canvas; top
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, TO ; WANTED—A CAPABLE NURSE TO shirts and overalls, .at Wetmore’s, Gard- 

act, as provincial traveler, returned :| ukc charge of two chUdren. Apply en street.

ing references, also salary expected, to telephone calls, 672 Mam street. -d Merino underwear; heavy wool
Box J 53, care Times, y-2—5_____________________ -  ________j and medium socks; shaker and wool

---------------- WANTED—LADY CLERK. APPLY ! blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629-
YOUNG MAN WITH KNOWLEDGE! Hygienic Bakery, 136 MiU street. i 623 Mam street, 

of bookkeeping and $600 to invest^ de- ;
care Times™ “ *Clt"V' ! WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN j

as housekeeper to go to country. No ; 
objections to child. For particulars ap- ; 
ply Mrs. J. T. Sargeant, 55 Moore street, j 

72116—2—5 !

x -
I.

Hot TAILORINGFOR SALE—WOLF SKIN RUG, 
lidy’s fur coat. 45 Broad street.

72149—2—5

upper
water heating, electrics, adult family 
preferred.
’Phone M. 1039-21.

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
central. ’Phone M. 3417-11. 4-

Rent $375. H. J. Evans.
tf 70935—2—7

MAD)FOR SALE—ONE MAHOGANY ! — ,u
Disk, one Siberian Bear Rug, one- : BASEMENT FLAT, 5 ROOMS. IM- 

Manchurian Badger motor rug, tables, j , mediate possession. 66 Dorchester, 
«hairs, pictures, etc. Also carriages, ' 72150—2—5

".at,seven booms and
rgs, on^Cyphers Incubator, 240 eggs; ! bath, electrics Apply Miss McNulty, 
JWse Brooder, four sections; small Summer street, West St. -™n 
cooking stove. M. G. Thompson, Phone : 
teothesay 12.__________ N 101-2-4,

FOR SALE—ONE POOL TABLE OR 
will exchange for a small motor boat.

Apply Box J 42, Times Office.
71970—2—1

WHY BUY READY 
Clothes ? You’ll get them tailor mad 

for the some money at Morin’s, exper 
tailor for ladies and gents, 52 Germali 
—upstairs ; small rent.

m FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.
70974—2—4E:

72123—2—1
HEATED ROMMS, 25 PADDOCK 

70925—21—16 71221—2—1
BRASS PLATING

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN
1—31 WANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY 

T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., Fairvitle.
X 72137—2—1

k ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re-1

____________ finished and made as good as new. Or- I
WANTED—YOUNG LADY, GOOD : namental goods repaired. Refinished in I 

tomobile mechanics ; good wages; education, experienced bookkeeper and their original colors at Grondiucs the BETTER MAKE YOUR SELECTIOh 
steady iob. McLaughlin Carriage Co., stenographer. Address immediately J Piater- tf ; no™- P,nces are soaring accoun

72122-2-5:49, care Times. 72015-1—31 " " -----^----------^ scare!ty labor, raw material and tram
I Soulis Typewriter Co., 167 Prince Wm 
, Tel .,121.

TYPEWRITERS►V
j LOWER FLAT, 429 DOUGLAS AV- 
I enue, latest improvements, hot water 
heating, 7 rooms and bath. Rent $30. 

ALSO UPPER FLAT 430 DOUG- 
las Avenue, 8 rooms and hath, latest 

improvements, hot water heating, separ- 
CHAIR SEATS, CROK I N O L E ate furnaces. Rent $32.50. Apply, im- 

Boards. Checker Boards—Duval, 17 mediately T. P. Regan, 50 Princess St, 
Waterloo street. 71974—2—1 ; Phone 1139. 72096—2—29

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED ____________ ______________________
rooms for tight housekeeping with | WAnTED—TWO FIRST CLASS AU- 

'.toves and water. Impure 10 Waterloo 
street TJ.

Ltd.
______ CQAL

St. John street, West. 72075-2-4 NOW^ND^G. JRESH ^MINED

WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK. S. McGivern, 5 Mill street.
Crystal Creamery, 207 Charlotte St.

72079—2—4

WANTED—SMART OFFICE BOY,! WANTED—TWO GOOD GENERAL 
fifteen or sixteen years old. Apply in Girls. Apply Curry’s Restaurant, 20 

owti

F BOARDINGf
handwriting. Box J 51, care Times.

72119—2—1 WATCH REPAIRERS6IX DRAWER CASH REGISTER,: TO LET—AT ONCE, LOWER FLAT
five sunny rooms, 27'Clarence street. 

Induire W. Bassen, 14 Charlotte.
72099—2—i

ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
street, private. ’Phone 1540-41.

72169—2—6
DELIVERY BOY WANTED AT 

McCarthy’s Grocery Store, 261 Germain 
72107- 2—3

:good as new. Also medium size safe, 
71890—1—31 BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY

__________________________ ___________ screened coal in grate and range. Jas. ;
GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE; POW- j W. Carleton, corner Duek and Market

er machine operators on men’s cloth- I Place. West 82. _________ _
ing. i. Cohen, 107 Germain street. En- | ..................
trance on Church. 72007—2—2

188 Duke street, West.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRINi 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chain 
: for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princes

street.OOMS WITH. OR WITHOUT 
board, 173 Charlotte. 72114—2—6

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
71367—2—14

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.

WARM, SUNNY, FOUR OR SIX 
apartments beautifully finish

ed ; lighted all round; furnished if de
sired ; trunk car tine; every modern 
convenience. Telephone W. 130.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN, MAÇ 
ried preferred, to look after furnace, 

house chores and drive automobile. Ad
dress J 48, care Times.

TJroom T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT-J street 
rick street. American anthracite, all : pvn row am

sizes ; SpringhiU, Reserve Sydney soft "• BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM 
coal also In stock. ’Phone 2145-11. encan and Swiss expert watch repair 
Ashes removed promptly. er. I88 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak

ery.) For reliable and lasting repair 
come to me with your watches an 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonabl 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

72104—1—31
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general work.v References required. 
Apply Mrs. Manning, 158 Germain St.

72026—2—2

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 
hogany, late design, bargain. “Piano,” 

71679—2—17
BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 

71295—2^-11 BOY WANTED—ABOUT 16 OR 17 
years old for office work. Apply P. 

Campbell & Co, 73 Prince Wm. St.
72097—2—4

72058—2—2 marthen.P. O. Box 223. 1
TO LET — IMMEDIATELY, AT 

Coldbrook, five room flat electrics, 
72(142—2—2

86 CO- 
71244—2—10

BOARDINGS—ROOMERS, 
Coburg. WANTED — TWO MILLINERY 

trimmers. Apply to MissFossett, Mil
linery Department of Macaulay Bros, tic

TJ.

I ENGRAVERStoilet. Phone 514-31.
BOY WANTED FOR GENERAL 

work in Restaurant. J. Allan Turner.
72041—2—2

HORSES, ETC KING 
71207—2—9

WANTED—BOARDERS, 41 
Square,TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 58 BRUS- 

71912—1—81

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. INQUIRE 
198 Duke street, city. 71935—1—31

FLAT FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPA- 
tion, 881 City Line. ’Phone W. 101-11.

71772—2—4

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N ) 
watch repairs go to Huggard,_Vi7 Pei 

ers street. (Seven years in Wfithai 
Watch factory.)

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street Telephone

i
sels street. Co, Ltd. engravers, 

M. 982.FOR SALE—LIGHT DELIVERY
sleigh. Apply American Clothing Co, 

Charlotte street.^: 72038-2-6
STORES, BUILDINGS WANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSE- 

71910—1—31
WANTED-tJPWO HELPERS. APPLY 

Edgecombe’s Carriage Factory, 115 
City Road. 71982—2—1

-. T.
work; 27 Brussels.

TWO ST ARCHERS, EXPERIENCED 
girls preferred. " Apply American 

Globe Laundries Ltd, Charlotte street 
71931—1—31

FILMS FINISHED;HORSE FOR SALE—Dan O, 2.1*4.
Eligible-- to the 2.19 class, nine years 

olr, 15.3 hands; weight 1,050; pacer. 
Brother to Possibility, 2.02%, and Billy 
M, 2.03%. Absolutely without a bad 
habit; a child can drive jiim. Impos
sible to find a better 2.19 class pacer for 
five times the money. He has ’ been 
miles in 2.01% on half-mile tracks. A 
handsome free driver and will race good 
this season. Write me for price and full 
particulars. A. P. Ryan, 15 Paddock 
street, St. John, N. B.

FUR ROBES, BALANCE OF ASH
Püngs, Speed Sleighs, Bangor Family 

Sleighs, new and second hand, at a great 
discount. Edgecombç’s, 115 City Road.

71983—2—1

BRIGHT,, ATTRACTIVE SHOP, 126 
Germain street, rent reasonable. Ap

ply 42 King square.

TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST, 
Opera Black. R. H. Dockrill, 199 

Union stiyet.

WEATHER STRIPSWANTED—INVOICE CLERK. Ap
ply in own handwriting to Box 1381, 

Post Office. 72054—2—2
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street.
__ No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO
$20—ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON for 35c.

can each it weekly by showing new 
domestic products to neighbors. Send 
ten cents for samples that retail for 26 
cents. Domestic Products Distributors,
Brantford, Ont.

72181—2—6

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFT!
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equ 

your windows and doors with Chan 
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Wi 
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN. R. G. & 
F. W. Dykeman, 68" Adelaide.HOUSES TO LET

£
72076—2—4

71957—2—1
GOLD PLATINGTO LET—STORE 18 GERMAIN, AT 

TO LET—HEATED SUITE OF FIVE j present occupied by F. S. Walker. The 
rooms in the Chipman’s Hill Apart-1 property has good cellar and can be 

ments, 14 Prince Wm. street. Cottage a(}apteii to any business. Arrangements 
of seven rooms 81 Parks street, Mount can be made for possession at any time. 
Pleasant. Hot water heating, gas and jnquire of \y. A. Quinton, or A. C. Fair- 
electrics, rent $30 per month. Large ' weather tic Son. 71877—2—1
self-contained house with ground on Mt.
Pleasant. Bam with water on Mt.
Pleasant. ’Phone Main 1456.

WANTED—CAR REPAIRERS FOR 
Me Adam. Apply Room 33, C. P. R.

71897-1-81.I ' TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and plated. Knives, forks, 

spoons, sake baskets, castors teapots, 
etc. Mesh t ags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

Building.
wanted—Woman to work

from 8 to 4, IS Brindley street.
70751—1—31

ALL KINDS OF FURNITUR1 
china and crockery packed. Telephot 

Main 3083-11.
WANTED — BRIGHT BOY TO 

learn the business. J. Grondines, 24 
71916—1—31

72125-2-5.
71760-2-22.

Waterloo street,
TO LET—VACANT STORE WITH 

Cellar, 17 Brussels street, near Union. 
Apply W. E. A. Lawton, 93 Prince Wil- 

. 7 H 65—2—1

STORE AND THREE STOREY 
Brick Building, 28, 27 Water street, at 

present occupied |by Page Wire Fence 
Co., Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

71928—2—25

LOST AND FOUNDSHOEWANTED — A YOUNG 
Clerk with some experience, whom we 

can train in our method of shoe fitting. 
Apply by detter. The McRobhie Shoe 
Co, Limited, P. O. Box 716, St. John.

WOODHAIRDRESSINGTO LET—THE BRICK DWELLING 
House 272 Princess , street, electric 

light and furnace. Phone 103 or 690.

LOST—BETWEEN BRUNSWICK ST.
and 99 Erin street, sum of money, 

Tuesday morning. Finder please return 
99 Erin street; soldier’s wife with five 

72215—2—1

tiam.
FOR SALE. 

72071—2—4
WORKING HORSE 

Phone 2009-11.

FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE DOUBLE 
Horse Sled and one Set Bob Sleds, 

Frank Rafferty', Coldbrook.
72100—2—4

TWO HORSES, ONE GASOLINE 
Engine, 4% h. p. J. W. White, 21 Bri

tain street. Phone 1661 or 1973-31.
71920—1—31

DRY HEAVY SLAB WOOD AN 
Kindling. A. Clark, Murray stre 

71851—1-

MISS McGIlATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. 
graduate.

t.f.T.f.
; Telephone 1624.WANTED—YOUNG MAN SIXTEEN | children. Reward. ,

to eighteen years of age, for work in i -----
factory. Apply T. S. Simms tit Co, Ltd, \ LOST—A LADY’S PURSE CON- 
Fairville. 71794—2—1 ! taining $5, a small key and other ar-

_ I tides. 119 Hazen street or ’phone Main
72222—1—2

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, 21 
71966—2—1 N. Y.Water street, West.single.

Phone Main 514-31.■ AUCTIONSROOM TO LET, 75 DORCHESTER, 
up stairs. Phone 3543-11.

TO LET—POSSESSION ANY TIME, 
4 Story Brick Warehouse, 28 and 30 

Charlotte street, fitted with electric ele
vator, electric light and thorough heat
ing. Thfc best warehouse vacant in St.

D.Magee’s Sons, Ltd, 63 King

I AGENTS — MARVELOUS DISCOV-j 1M6.
ery-—enormous demand ; wash clothes ——■-------------------------

white without rubbing; wash-day a de-. LOST—SATURDAY, 26TH, CAMEO 
light; no fuss, no muss, no cuss; one| brooch either in street car or getting 
hundred per cent profit ; send ten cents Jon or off head King or Paradise Row. 
for canvassing samples. Garretson, Kindly leave at Times Office. Reward. 
Brantford, Ont. Hkilaiah : s

71950—2—1
IRON FOUNDRIES FOR SALE F5 

PUBLIC AUCTIC 
At Chubb’s Corner 
Saturday, Feb. 2nd, 

12 o’clock noon, ti 
Freehold Lot a 
House at No. J 
Brussels street, of t 

estate of the late Peter Ryan. Two ter
___ | ments and shop in said buitaling;

MEN’S CLOTHING—WE HAVE A | present bringing in a rental of <6372. 
few Boys’ Ulsters that we will sell at per year. Being sold by Chancery Sa 

LOST—FRIDAY, VIA HORSFIELD, ; a reduced price to clear. \\\ J. Hig- T. T. TANTALUM, Auction»
Queen and Sydney streets, gold buckle, gins & Co Custom lailors Ready-to- 2-1.

i Reward if left at 34. Horsfield. Wear Clothing. 18. Union street. . |-------------

HOUSE TO LET, 195 WATERLOO 
street, 8 rooms; immediate occupancy. 

Inquire A. R. Campbell, 26 Germain 
71523—2—16

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engineers

John.
street. T.f.FOR SALE—ONE CHEAP HEAVY 

Horse, about 1,400 lbs, eight years 
old. One horse, five years old, suitable 
for express or tight draft. One, six 
years old, suitable for delivery purposes 
or carriage. Will “sell reasonable, as 
owner has no further use for 
Phone Main 1346.

street. manager,
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.72226—2—1

TO LET—FIRST MAY, PREMISES 
in Princess street occupied last fifteen 

years by Messrs. McGowan. Apply 143 
Princess street. Telephone M. 1875-31.

70996—2—1

LOST — MONDAY, BETWEEN 12 
and 1 o’clock noon, $25.00, one twenty 

and five one dollar hills, between Water
loo and head of King or on Main, King 
and Britain car. Finder return Times 

72180—1—31

COOKS AND MAIDSOFFICES TO LET MEN’S CLOTHINGthem. 
71986—2—2

CHAMBERMAID, MAID WANTED.
72138-2-1.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENEltAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 

1 Mt. Pleasant.

OFFICES TO LET—RITCHIE BUILD- 
ing, Princess street. Ground and sec

ond floors. Rents reasonable. Apply 
The Royal Trust Company, Bank of 
Montreal Building.

Victoria Hotel. Office.t FLATS WANTED
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—FLAT OR APARTMENT 

up-to-date modern conveniences, cun- 
TO LET—MAY 1ST, TWO BRIGHT | trally located ; best of references. ’Phone

72172—2—2

72124—2—572203—2—6
WANTED—MAID AND KITCÏŒN | 7214-4-2—1 CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S AND;

iüi
ly 18 Elliott Row. 72078—2—4 i Fin de c return 47 Charles street. 1 ouc 01 mgn u s

—.-------------------------- ==--------- •— 72109—2-'4
W A NTED—-A CAPABLE HOUSE- j----- ------------- -----— -------------------------------

maid in family of three adults. Ap- LOST—EYEGLASSES VIA CARLE- , 
ply Mrs. C. B. Lockhart, 272 St. John ton, Dorchester. -Union and Charlotte 1
St, St. John west. Phone W«t 1 gE&fc street ^ ”tUmin8 V | MONEY TO LOA^" ON CITY FREE-

------------------ ------------------------- j hoW property. Apply Henry W.
WANTFD__fiOOD GENERAL MAID LOST—BLACK COCKER SPANIEL ! Robertson, Solicitor, Canada Permanent

—references reauired, 430 Douglas i Pup. Finder notify Edward Ricketts, j Building. 71891—2—61
4 72017—2—2 , 1 Short street or M 646. 72080—1—31 -----------------------------------------------

LIGHTER VEIN.FOR SALE—1 bureau, 1 parlor set.
72188—2—6

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; J sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

offices (heated). Apply H. C. Mott, j M. 1014-11.
13 Germuin street............ 72053—2—2 ■ FLAT WANTED BY YOUNG
TO LET—WAREROOMS, YARDS | Couple in good locality, central, with 

and small heated office let. G. Fred modern improvements, heated preferred. 
^Fisher. T.f. Best recommendations. Address Box J

44, care Times.

woman.
pital.'Phone 372-11.

At the Restaurant*
They seated themselves at a table. 
“Will you have a little shrimp?” 1 

asked.
“Dear me,” 

so sudden.”
71981—2—1 she exclaimed. This

MONEY TO LOANWANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR 
family of three; hot water heating, 

electric light, central location. Occupa
tion May 1. Address Box I 91, Times.

71691—2—19

ROOMS TO LET
WANTED — ROOMERS PRIVATE 

family, 6 Wellington Row.BUSINESS FOR SALE BIRCH FLOORING!72167—i—6 WANTED—BY MAŸ FIRST, MOD- 
upstairs flat, seven or eight rooms, 

below King street east. Address Box 
I 106, Times.

WANTED FOR MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 
up-stairs flat for small family, below 

! Princess stre-t preferred. Address P 
O. Box 849, City.

FOR SALE — GOOD GROCERY 
business in 

stocked with all
transient trade. Private reasons for sell- ;

StrSs%&

Beautifully Finished—2% inches 
WideMONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FRKK- 

liold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building.

avenue.ernsplendid locality, well 
1 lines. Good family and ! GENERAL MAID FOR LIGHT 

housework wanted at once. Apply 
136 Waterloo street.

Clears No. 1 and Cattage,
Our stock is better and prices le 

than good hardwood flooring can 1 
bought for elsewhere. Let us figure t 
your requirements.

AGENTS WANTED T.f. tf
WANTED72040—2—2

NICKEL-PLATINGWANTED—MAN AND WIFE TO 
manage farm. Apply, stating experi

ence and references, J 50, care Times.
72113—2—5

——— i wish to appoint several agents for the 
j City of St. John and vicinity. Apply 
| at St. John office, Robinson Building, 19 

._ Market square, to R. C. Cruikshank.
72178—2—6

SITUATIONS WANTEDT.f. T.F.(• AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
tled, made to look tike new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed nt Grondines the Plater.

MONEY ORDERS
DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY I Provincial Manager.

Orders are on sale in five thousand ! 
offices throughout Canada.----------------------

WANTED — CLERICAL POSITION 
by young lady, have four years’ office 

experience. Box J 57, Times. J. Roderick <§b SoiEMPLOYMENT WANTED TO RENT — STORE' 
suitable for small grocery, with flat in 

connection. Apply 5 Leinster St.
72081—1—31

Britain Street 
Phone Main 854

Tf.72166—2—6l
OFFICE HELP FURNISHED. Po

sitions secured. Stenographers traineil 
for good positions. T. R. S. Smith, 167 
Prince William street. Tel. 121 Main.

WANTED—POSITION AS COLLEC-
J 5°6, Ti,neesrOfficet0rei j WANTED - FURNACE HEATED

room and board for two, in central 
WANTED—POSITION AS COM-1 part of the city. Address Box J 43,

panion or to care for invalid. Address Times. 71985—2—1
J 47, care Times.

Discuss Permanent Prohibition
The making of prohibition permanent 

in Ontario by a vote of the people in 
June, 1919, as provided by the Ontario 
Temperance Act and the securing from 
the dominion parliament of legislation 
embodying the prohibitions enacted by ^ 
the order-in-council, will be the prin
ciple items before the Ontario Provincial 
Prohibition Convention.

The annual convention of the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance is to 
he held in Toronto on February 26, 27 
and 28, and in addition to the questions 
of provincial and dominion prohibition 
the position of the liquor traffic in the 
Old Country will also be discussed.

PHOTOS ENLARGEDTO PURCHASE Clearing LinesSNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

* WANTED—TO BUY, A WOOD SAW- 
ing outfit for sawing stove wood. Ad

dress Woodsaw, Torrybum, N. B. Men’s Wool Underwear. Reg 
$1.25 and $1.50.

72086—2—1 :-------------------------------------------------------------
---------- | WANTED—LONG ROPE FALL,

WANTED—POSITION AS BOOK- i inch or inch and half. Must be in good 
keeper or office work. Address J 4<5 or<|er. Highest cash price. Call St. 

care Times.
STERLING REALTY, in!72120—2—5

Sale Price, 95c
Balance of Men’s Blue and 
Black Winter Caps

WANTED TO PURCHASE—SEC- 
ond-hand heating stove, medium size 

preferred ;inust he in good condition. 
’Phone M. 514-22. 72140—2—5

71993—-2—2 David’s Church, Sydney street, or phone 
evenings 1811-41.

Store-room, 74 Wall St.
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave.; $9.50. 
Three flats 17 St. Andrews; $8.00 

to $9.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. Si.
■Phone ML 3441-21

71918—1—31 MULTIGRAPHINGWANTED — POSITION BY • MAN | 
witli a 4th Class Marine engineer’s 

certificate. Box J 39, Times.

35c.
WANTED—SMALL CHEAP FARM 

oil the St. John or Kennebeccasis Riv
er, 30 to 50 acres. Box J 31, Times.

71849—1—30

L. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. I-etters typewrit

ten or muitigraphed on new machines. 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 

E. Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Wm. 
tf street. Tel 121.

FRASER, FRASER 6 CO.71967—2—1
MARRÏÜD WOMAN WISHES TO DO 

housework for her board. Box J 36, 
Times.,

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Price*THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE COATMAKER WANTED—A.
71911—1—31 GUmour, 68 King street T.t

H•r
»

m»

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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7THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N, B„ WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1918

i A Sale of OddSteps To Get Back $100,000 From J. K. Flem
ming; Prosecution of Tennant, Nagle, Mac- 

Dona d and Lindsay Asked For by 
Hon. W. P. Jones

REAL ESTATE

SPECIAL OFFERING!32>

SuitsPrice and 
Interest. YieldÆ Interest. Maturity.

.. 4 1st Mch., 1948

. . 81/2 1st May, 1945

Security
$18,000.00—Inverness County, N. "S, 

4,866.66—Province of Nova Scotia.

Tax Exempt
$ 8,500.00—St. John School.......

15,000.00—Town of Edmundston, N.B 
2,000.00—Town of Bathurst, N. B... 
1,000.00—City of Monctpn, N.B....

22,000.00—Town of Campbellton, N.B

Few sales appeal to men the 
as good clothing at5.9075. same

straightforward price reduc
tions." Many men can surely 
make satisfactory selections 
from these suits we are now

5%67.80
OR SALE—HOUSE ON MOLSON
avenue, 6 rooms and bath, concrete j 
liar, water in house ; freehold lot. Only : 
few minutes from cars. Very easy ; 

lyments. Address Box J 62, Times.
n—a—tf

(Continued from page 1)

 ̂ «t would seem

Wppe"%o™Tumm~upanc°;:llAl.v,! fa,r maty jSt?

5%8y% 1st Nov., 1940 
5^ 1st Sept., 1987 
5 1st July, 1955 
5 1st July, 1945 
5 1st Feb., 1947

70.
clearing at such low figures.sy2100.

/

5%87. Is your occupation severe on 
your clothes? One or more 
of these suits will more than 
return value in the saving 
you would make, and you’ll 
find you rarely had as good a 
fit unless you’re in the habit 
of buying here. Odd Suits, 
ready for service, and those 
that lingered too long.

$10, $15 and $17.60

Finished quickly to your 
measure.

5%89.50
89.50

and four bedrooms.
A great many people think that just as soon as any mvesHgaw™

5 acres of land partly cleared, with' or any action taken against a politician, there tohave $(00,-
,am which could be readily converted There is no politics in this proposition. Mr. Flemming R sh “ * t0

• House and land sold sep-; 000 belonging to the province, uMg****r**of^ould let him have It

53/4

I!_ _ _ _ _ _ =±±±”i,
aorc & Mullin. 72190 2 6 0{£er aay evidence along that line*
^OR SALE-COMFORTABLE SELF- ACTION SHOULD NOW FOLLOW INVESTIGATIONS, 

contained residence 47 Celebration There haye fceen investigations In this province and I think
treet. Freehold lot, lawn m front sfaoul<j be some action taken. ...... .. ,, ad_ on the Gagetown-Westfield section a
•rice reasonable. C. H. Gibbon, No. 1 We rather pfide ourselves In this country upon the fact that justice is oftt of $250,000 to $260,000.
Jnion street. Tel. M. 2686. ministered in our courts promptly and efficiently. Men charged WOuld seem that the duty of the di-
____________________ m3W {airly tried and when gudW, P^s^ IT STO^-D NOTfA©Og  ̂ ^ been tQ disregard

I-OR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED US WHEN E_^DENCE DiaCLOSim_l they AREAL- these tenders, call for new ones, giving
house, aU modem, seven rooms and HAVEn^T^GO SCOTT FREE, SIMPLY BECAUSE THEY ARE CLOSE- ample notice, and lay the facts before 

mth, freehold, with adjoining lot W. J. TO A POLITK^L ORGANIZATION. If sudi were the the attorney-general that he might take

_____ —-------------- ---------------------------- —— Now the evidence taken before you ^t t, v which all proven facts it always seems suspicious when large
VANTBD TO BUY A TWO F AM- markably significant. There Is no and manipulated contracts are let on the eve of an elec-

Uy house, district Elliott Row to may he reconoled except that the whole matter was , administration. tion. The writ for the Westmorland
Grange street or in vicinity Coburg or froml start to finish> byone ot-more members of the late p« ru ^ john & by-election was issued just five days
Vright streets. Address Box J 21 care In the year 1915 the government o and appointed a board of after the tenders were called. This con-

71932—1—31 Quebec railway from Mr. Gouldoresident; EdSuard^rouard, secretary; tract would not help the government 
directors, of whom Imng R. Todd, was pres,dent; Ud O’Leary, directors. with tfie electors of Westmorland, then
John DPalmertreasurer; andW.S.Fsherand Wrt somber, 1915. why rush into this contract? It will be 
‘These drrectors held a meeting completed between Centrevllle remembered, however, that this by-elec-
At that time tIler/al{yaT had been .e/the board Instructed the secre- tion was Important as It was necessary
and Gagetown* On the thirteenth of December tne D^ro Gavetown and ! for the government to find a seat for a! wrote out the receipts, n an effort to-
taty to call for tenders for the building of the railway thirtieth of minister of nublic works Money must manufacture evidence for himself? THIS
between Centrevllle and Andover on the mileage basis, todc^the fortieth ot pubUc worn jioney Ig SQ SUSPICI0US THAT I CAN^|
December. The call was made and tenders were received.from ^ ed WasTt only a coincidence that, only NOT HELP THINKING THAT THIS
substantial firms of railway contractors, hut none of the tenders was accep was it on*^ a c ^ MONEY WAS PAID TO HIM AS A
and to fact no tender was ever accepted on a mileage basis. Corbett, a Tennant should secure from the N. S. BRIBE, THAT HE WAS NOT A

In the preparation of his tender on the mileage basis, James H. LorB«^a Tennant should secure iro me PARTNER AT THE TIJME AND
responsible railway contractor, had some conversation witli cme, W luam . u "------------- :=------------------- 1 THAT HE HAD THE PARTNER-
nantof St John, wRo was described to be a financial agent and hr ______ SHIP AGREEMENT PREPARED
Mr. Corbett in his evidence to you said that he was tafonmed by M TQ SU FFE R ONLY WHEN IT APPEARED THAT

wi F-TONTAINED HOUSE FOR on that occasion that if he (Corbett) would reduce *5 *“°unî Corbett could * V THERE WAS TO BE AN INQUIRY.
sïe haMw<fod floors and hot air fur- $39,000 per mile and pay him (Tennant) the sum of (MW that &rbett «tod prom Tennant was to negotiate to land the

Beaconfield Ave., West St. John, have the contract. Corbett refused to pay or to have y g contract—and he did negotiate—but
w„.t 340-21 ’ 71925—2—25 nant whatever. I I f— m PN a II C C there is no mention in "the Correspond-

25LI---------- ----------- --------------------———, THE CASE OF MR. TENNANT. fl LA L/M V H Lw ence at that time of a partnership. Why
’OR SALE — NEW TENEMENT . , William W. Tennant, according to , should he get the $100,000 then? Ten-
House, first class condition, situated Now it mustbe remembered mat *. <- [ 0f tbe province under MakCS Life Miserable nant cashed the check the day before the

u Beaconsficld Avenue, West St. John, the evidence of Mr. Baxter, ^h».7”s Attorney-Gmerai oix whom WiaKCS u.tb ... »= Westmorland election and drew out $40,-
ipply west 349-21. 71926—2—25 toe old administratif was m B thought to provide for all the -------------— 000 in cash. Where did it go? Into the the way these middlemen, the most
—---------------- - ^^TpvvtItWO Mt- Baxttr, it75 d. ™t^y It. Tohn. Mr. Tennant was then, the county of Westmorland? Mr. Tennant guilty of all, manage to bleed others? To
' OR SALE OR TO _RENT T O expenses of the s^^L-GmeraL WHETHER YOU WOULD Headaches seems to be habitual with, says that it did not, but he does not ex- my mind these men who seduce con-
brick houses, Hors field s*re't’, g. | ^niafL£.e?M>nAc§anun'l<rr that HIS RAILWAY ACTIVITIES, BOTH pe0ple. Some are seldom, if ever, plain where it did go. Mr. Blanchet, the tractors who are ready to tender at fair

old, furnaces. Apply 19 H°r^fleld ' BE SAFE IN ASSUMING THA MATTER AND LATER ON, ft^/fror/it, suffering continually with auditor, could not find out. I think you prices are the ones who are responsible
•hone 1155-41. 71834-2-6 INFERENCE,TOJTHB^CORBETT^NLAl l^ WOULD SEEM tTe du” throbbings, the intense pain are entitied to draw yoj.r own deduc-. for the iniquity and' corruption which

■ nTraSiAMARTïï Mr Baxter Is a bright man* a very prominent and ac- sometimes in one part, sometimes in an- tions as to where it did go. has been exposed.
CIM A A I QUESTIONABLE. • government a man who has a complete knowledge, other, and then over the whole head, A Master Mind? Later we come, said Mr. Jones, to therINANLlAL ™™b,er of,,« Te,JCrtoecrovto^ IjND ONE WOULD SUP- varying in its severity by the cause “ALL THE PACTS IN THIS DRAM A’ ral elections in February, 1917. In
| II ini ivjru. Of gtitical cmditions toroughout -?^^^DOTFICULT FOR HIS FI- which brings it on. SEEM TO POINT TO THE CON- January, 1917, Mr. Tennant drew on the

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET £OSB TOIAT ITWOULD M BX1 altogether FROM The varieties of headaohe most com- CLUSION THAT THERE WAS construction company for $8,000. This
furnished bv private wire of ^NANCTAL CONNECTTON WITH CONTRACTORS mon are sick or bilious headache, nerv-i SOME MASTER MIND DIRECTING is ^ to be on account of salary or ex-

Quotabons funusheODypnvaie ^ MR. BAXTER, IDS_FINANaALLUNWilLliVJ^wi^a QR TQ £VEN ^ ,„adechei headache from constipa- AFFAIRS AS A GENERAL DI- penses
J. M. Robinson & Sons, , ANTOWOULD-BE ^^^S^H^p^j^I^MPAIGN CON- tien, debiVty ortodiçstion and period- RECTS HIS ARMIES IN THE FIELD, ^hich. He kept no accounts. The fact

New York, Jan. JO. CONCEAL FROM MR. BAXTER, HIS FVH ileal and spasmodic headache, and un- CO-ORDINATING ALL THESE that he kept no accounts of a matter in- _
Rrev- TRIBUTIONS. doubtedly the cause must be removed EVENTS INTO A HARMONIOUS voivin~ $138,000 is in itself an indication 49 SMYTHE ST.

_______ Close, open. Noon. A pEajLIAR POSITION. tarfore_permanent relief can be h‘d.^^ WHOLE.» | Qf the nature of the transaction and I ------------------------—
,m Oftt & Fdy.... 714 72 , ,. , that while these tenders were called for Burdock Blood Bitters, toat ha“ Counsel then referred to later pay- ! fed that the honest people of both par- ————-
.m .Scomotlje ... 57 57 4 57 4 Mr.Baxter 5»rs1»tistestimony o{ the pr0vindal govern- on toe market ft» *at ments to Mr- Tennant, who. explained ties in this province wUl stand by the |
im ”;çt Sugar ... 78 ^84 on. a.mileage basis to Deamber 1915, ti tender at that time moves the Cause of the headach^ and not that $13000 was for salary and expenses government which puts an end to such
im Can ..................... 3T% ^ menti the government had °» £te£‘°" Ls Lde to todlcate to Mr. only does tWs, but jtojrtwl*e«n“ but did not give details. Mr. Coz.olino fLsactions.
im Sugar .............................. & 1 ^ or of proceeding with toe ^^ H ^a^to ^ 0ttawa> that the provtocia! tlr= *y^=m to healthy acfion 7 says the money was paid for Mr. Ten-j xhe contract dated May 19, 1916, cov-

«* 1to»jSSSSi.’U«w JTJK..«^w«-'^SSÏ.S
2 ™ 5 » ! é? ssk .£,*» z tsss «
rookynR. T............ 45% 44 LARGE EX^^ ITNEVK^WAS THE INTENTION TO ACCEPT {^n. to cure a friend rec^- & McDonald for further money, al- j The directors did call on the contract
ât * Ohm ...... «V* 51% 61% s instocerety of toe government must have become B B. B I tried It, and now I j though he had received $10,000 already, „„ to proceed and none of the directors

uttT & Siprjot- Tu; 75;.; known to some ot the ^e .“«^P’stelton-Y Mab Co money out of “his own pocket j .tn.rtfon'mmrmny sh.uM .L’h.ve I-.'T1 ™^ Cannot have eny doubt but that

hesa & Ohio .........  °» .... ever was received. -------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- politics they would have been forced to : inference that they, and perhaps so»*

anadian Pacific " ” " 148% 144 143% MR. TENNANTS opening „£ these tenders on a ....................................................................................................... llllllimiimillllllimiWIIWIIIHIimin«| ca^it0^ m not do that. They i aU^
entrai father ........ 654 It must be re^mberedjh^tj^^to t^o^^ot^, | | bi safeguarded themselves against a ! elections without being ‘heeled^ Who

ela b& Hudson '.'.'.'ill U0% 110%  ̂WillimB. Tenant, to whldt hehad J»^ht op« n^o- | OVER THE TOP' IN 1917 | j“ gectiontoey entered totoa new was not*™" man to do it without in-

S’J'Sn™:::’* m I FXfîE'LSIOR I r*ï.Ston i ration .................. 45% .... ■ • ■* likely to land the contract for the Nova Scot! ., t il, b 5 Lmh Lm I I 3 this simply was a plan to give the con- \ Mr. Tennant to Mr. Jones. Mr. Tennant
tf Marine Com.... 24% 24% 24% ^eJd in driving Corbett off, that Is, either tos action « tt* action^ of the = mmm Æ m. U 3 t^ct™ncompanyapresent of $77,000. seems to be a man of influence in the
Ü Marine Pfd.... 91% 91 ' 90% ^mment, and" we shall presently see how he succeeded to buying off some |_________________________ __________________________ ____________________ 1 W™uld ?he d”rs have done this if it Conservative party. He was the Section

dustrial Alcohol . .ll9Vz 1204 1204 other firms. , , .. . , .c, 3/u.i. -t Decern- 1 I I 1 were their own railway? The directors agent for the attorney-general. He was
■nne Copper .........  33 32% 32% On the day that the tenders were to be opened, that is tile 50th of Decern E IMCI!RANCE I I Wm COMPANY | say they made the contract because the able to tell G B. Jones what to do and
high Valley .........  57 .... I bet, Mr. Todd resigned. He Wgtoen evidence before you in which he says | INHUMAN VC g g |™ __________________ | government wanted it made. They do not sec that he did it.
dvale Steel ........... 44% 444 44% tbat his reasons were his health, that the work wa® “ . ?.. Lovemmeat * ------- *------------ —~ ™ 1 say that the government asked them to . “Foar days before the general elec-

ixwell Motors ... 27 ...................U he was not satisfied with the manner m which one mem 2 . . s I do so, but it is a fair inference that the tion, Mr. Tennant made four draftson
ex Petroleum .... 90% 90V4 90% dfalt with the railway question. The tenders were not opened thatday.but | SPLENDID GAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT | government knew what was going on. i the NS. Construction Company. Was
iami .................82% 32% 32% “^edon the sixth of January, 1916, after Mr. Sumner of Moncton had been g SPLENDID ^nT | ^hen the contract was signed, W. S. it not éurpnsing that he discovered just
-•rtoern Pacific ... 84% .... • aLototed president of the railway company. , ,, . ... g ■* ,hewn bV the ,ollow,n« "Bur**. § Fisher resigned as a protest against it.1 then that he needed $8,000 for salary and
^da .............. .. 18% 18% 7 PP^T theP 21st of April 1916 a meeting of the directors was held at wtoch I ' CR 191 IBi SO Were the directors playing politics? They commission? Was he not Just bleeding
Y Air Brakes.... 124 y ./.t 1 a «UfOT tenders on the unit basis w«^th^d._ AL.TOOUGH TfflS g Application» fer New Assurances - - $6,191,154.50 , were not censured or dismissed by the the company for all he could? At any
Y Air oraae 70% a I roNTRACT INVOLVING TWO MILLIONS OF MONEY, THE r t ... ... ,,or 0]d ,OTrmment. I rate, in one way or another, enough
Y tovanTa..............451% 46% *8% DIRECTORS THOUGHT THAT A LITTLE OVERA WEmC.’S NOTIŒ ' = Increate - - * - * ’ BÈAR IN MIND THAT $20,000 RE- ! money was secured to defeat Premier

! id Steel Car 62 62% 62% lqNG ENOUGH, AND THEY INSERTED THECALL IN A FEW = «1 085 082 70 CEIVED THAT DAY BY MR. TES- Foster in the county of St John.
resse^d Steel Car... 73% ^ ,3ys MaPTTTMF PROVINCE PAPERS AND ÏN NO OTHERS. This _ notice = Total Income.............................................................51,085,08d.fü NANT FROM THE CONSTRUE-i The counsel then drew attention to
ett;,*nU"&S.........  76 76% 75% for tenders to close on the 5th of May for the construction of the: rail- = /ncrle,e . tll7,Sli.SS, th, large,t in the TION COMPANY AND P'ASSED ! the criminal aspect of payment of
epWlic I & ••• ' 44.4 44'4 “ , bXeen dgetown and Westfield, a different route from that mentioned = ,n ,, _ . .. C y OVER TO MR. BELL WAS PLACED moneys for election expenses by con-

r34 ....................... rail, which was for a railway to Rothesay, and consequently = - history of th* Co po y WITH FUNDS FROM WHICH $10,-; tractors to the government He pointed
Z 82% ‘.n ,™tod abwt a week to examine the work and figure on this very large = CA Q3fi 462 03 000 WAS SENT TO HELP OUT ! out that the railway board Is the agent

51% 50% tenderers had a _______ ^ . three firms 0f contractors were preparing = Assets for Policyholders’ Security - $4,935,4oZ.Oo PREMIER MURRAY IN KINGS, $5,- °/ ,the government and Mr. Tennant

•ug-'ig sS'isHS2tst ssz.tr^ssjiwws I »— • • • • «"■»•■“ i
121^ 121% 121% Sc°tia,^f^^ld^ “̂h1ltX.tLtodsayatoldteh£'reteîri^Zto1S^ithyand I Substantial Increase in Surplus \ TTOHOHo”RMRMT,ANDRVS bi^elf'liable under the criminal cod^

81/4 “1/8 to give them a little more money _______ 5 440 40c tc * T'HTN'G AROTTT* FT* thïïy mat’tttî and I leave this for your consideration.S/ WV ° 40V der agailîst ** Nova ‘̂^o'teiS’er wJ‘that of Kennedy & Mc- I Total Assurances...............................................$24,118,126.75 | A.ay EXPECTED PROVIDENCE ¥r- Tennant also has made himself
40/8 4 î?é Djsrfnd1 —- j ?sæde ™ ™ion

D -I>’e tenders to close^MayS.tod ^ ^^a series | ^ | ™^c„,0us it Is for Mr Tennant! ^ would respectful,y suggest that you,

MONTREAL transactio^ |% *£ « SS» | EXCELSIOR LIFE "bUILdInG, TORONTO |

“stock Exchange.) ing uniformly h-gher ^ ,s illuminating. The N. S. I 1 testified, he asked for it. Mr. Tennant | 1 ™
Montreal, Jan. 30 j ^J^ILder wa! to Mr. Tennant’s office where Mr. Nagle could get It. Mr. | ............................................... Ill...... ..Hlll.lillll...... ............... ........................................ on the same day paid .$20 000 to George ; and so ton* as he Is^remtor

Canadian Bank of Commerce—1 at ^ - T Mf McDonald that all Lindsay wanted was for them to keep out.--------  ------ - i ?’ mit whn « ! 11 will be the policy of the government,
85. : Mrf McDonald testified that Mr. Nagle told him that only one farm was to get 1er, »"dtbe man who had Introduced a, tQ ute person who commits a

Merchants’ Bank-9 at 167. ; contract, the N. S. Company, but that they could get a sub-contract and Mr. Fenwick mtc a Partnership with a cri^e agninst the people of this prov-
Beli—42 at 180. - they agreed to put to a tender furnished by Mr. Nagle. Mr. Tennant’s part m firm of railway sub-contractors [nce> no matter how high-placed that
Canada Car-50 at 21%, 80 at 21% ™ey g ^ was reviewed by the counsel from the evidence and Mr Me- Mr. 'T"^s took the "’» ]« ’• ' i mnv bp nnd irrespective of his
Civic Power 5 at 75%, 50 at 75, 10 |^ |as 9-ted a* sagng that he knew ,t was no use to tender d.rect. ^r^eiTTd to^p.it RtoThe Zltt

tt 75%. 1 SUGGESlh indicates a conspiracy on the part of Mr. Tennant, Hon. Mr. Baxter’s office. He could not
Dominion Steel-50 at 58% Mr. Nagle, Mr. MdLatd and Mr. Lindsay to prepare fake tenders and secure ^ w^wa^toere^but Baxter’s
Smelters-SO at 25 4. 5 at . for ^ma'^it^of'toe pr"fis was shown by the fact that the contractors knows nothing of the money being

Quebec 25 at 15. The $t33 qoq. Kennedy & McDonald $42,000 more than they j placed there. Thon who else could have

8K2ÏS5L... » - *» ■- «* - »«» — ïïS fc’W; TsL Z
1 aizas sirs *rl M" -— Unlisted Stocks. at common law and under me enmu TONF.S’ TEMER-

■Tram Power-50 it 80%. code. j faave -en tbe attomey general an opportunity to read rfv.” RAID THF,' COUNSEL, “SO
I ^ -A Jr. Jnd that he is ready to tike criminal proceedings against these EXPOSING HIMSELF TO THE
I this evidence and that he is ready to ^ < DANGERS OF PLACING HIMSELF

under the criminal code. AT THF, MERCY OF THE MAN

WHO WAS SWORN TO PROSE-
THERNATTT’RE OF THE tS™ DEATH OF SOLDIER’S CHILD. 

TION TN WHICH HE WAS THEN FJic"^s of Private and Mrs^ Herbert 
ENGAGED. RUT OF COURSE MR. P- f^b of this city will sympathise 
BAXTER DTD NOT KNOW THE with them in the loss of their little son, 
NATURE OF THE CONTENTS OF Herbert Philip, aged three years and six 
THE PACKAGE!” months, whose death occurred last night.

“It might have been soap," suggested What adds to the sadness of the case 
the commissioner. Is that the father is at present in France,

“Political soap, to grease the wheels of I a member of a local infantry battalion.

J. M. ROBINSON ®> SONS, St. John, N. B. /

now there
Construction Company the sum of $100,- 
000? An agreement was placed in evi
dence showing that Tennant was to get 
half of the profits. Why should he get 
his profits before a stroke of work was 
done? Do you think that he was a part
ner at all? I have my doubts. IJe says 
that the contract was drawn up by a 
reputable firm of solicitors. He testified 
that it was prepared several weeks be
fore it was signed but the document 
gives no evidence of this. It would not 
be wrong for solicitors to prepare an 
agreement dating back to the time of a \ mM 
verbal agreement. Tennant says he sent j 
receipts for the amounts received. Mr. i 
Lindsay says he did not see them until j 
after this investigation started, a year !

! afterwards. Is it then that Tennant :

i

8 Thrift
iStre because your future 

welfare depends on the 
habits acquired today.

You ran buy good bonds 
and dividend paying stocks 
under our systematic plan 
and pay for them over a 
period of months. It does 
not require a large initial 
outlay, and you are steadily 
increasing your capital by M 
definite and systematic ■ 
saving.

Send for circular.

Gîlmour»
68 King St

i

rj !1’imes.
MOSTOR SALE—FREEHOLD.

rable self-contained residence, in 
Sss condition, thirteen rooms, sit- 

entrance Rockwood Park, large

!
i ooI

_ near _—
jt shade trees, lawn, hot water heating, 
lectric light, gas, hardwood floors, and 
■oncrete cellar. Enquire Hugh Canneli, 

B. 71888-1-^81Jox 767, St. John, N.
eyes examined by the

LATEST METHODS.
GOOD GLASSES PAY 

In dollars and cents, time and com
fort. They will not cost so much to 
repairs. They will hold their shape 
better, and will be serviceable tong 
after others are thrown away. Prices 
entirely reasonable.

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

Open Evenings.

r jSALE — AT COLDBROOK, 
Freehold, new two tenement house, 

kpply James M. Travis or Phone 1768.
J. M. Robinson & Sons

Established I 889 
r j Member* Montreal Stic;

L
■'OR

Ex:||Mige .

(93 Union Street,

COAL
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
1

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retell Dealers

159 UNION ST.

but Mr. Tennant cannot say

im

the political machine,” said the coun
sel.

Paul • • • 
authern Ry
outhern Pacific .... 83
tqdebaker .................. 51
Fnion Pacific .
I S Steel ..........
J S Steel Pfd.
Jnited Fruit ..
I » Rubber ..
Jtah Copper .
Vir Caro Chem 
Vest Electric .
Villvs Overland .. • 1"% 

Sales—11 o’clock, 155,500.

83%

92%

17%

as soon

\:

‘The time has come to put a stop to 
the practices heretofore prevailing in this 
province of having middlemen in con
tracts and of attempting to bribe mem
bers of the legislature or in other ways 
seeking to prejudice the interests of the 
people.”

Mr. Hughes had nothing to add to 
Mr. Jones’ remarks, and the commis
sioner announced that the court would 
adjourn sine die and that he would pre
pare his report s'o soon as possible. .He 
Is instructed by the act to send his re
port direct to the provincial secretary.

The court adjourned.

JONES-COLEMAN.
A wedding of interest took place at four men 
Main street this morning, when Ford

farmer80 “Mr. Cozzolino swore that they paid had testified, that it was obvious to any-
Mr. Thompson also said that theHazen Jones, a popular young 

from Kars, Kings county, was united in the money to Mr. Tennant,” counsel 
narriage to Miss Mary Jane Coleman of t]nued “because of his influence. Mr. 
Vickham, Queens county. Both are quite ,ose friend of Mr. Ten-

r^fthattoey
rÆKr" could not gef the Principal contract and 

ence of a few immediate friends. After that they must pay him $20,000 to get
spending a few d;> ; inKt^<'i^h^r'^^ i * TheTlluston in the preparation of the 

wfil iV^ tenders was so obvious, Ross Thompson

one.
directors thought it strange that only 
two tenders were submitted. The board 
could not but see that these were fake 
tenders, prepared in collusion, but in
stead of reporting the matter to the at
torney-general they parleyed with the 
N. S. Construction Company and finally 

them the contract. This contract,gyve
Mr. Cozzolino had testified, should yield

COLWELL’S COAL
"Is Good Coal"

All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. „

NEW BOOKLET

“CANADA’S WAR LOANS 
Including VICTORY BONDS”

Interesting things about them

This booklet includes tsbles showing the Total Funded Debt of 
Canada, the Domestic War Loans of Canada. Income Tax Tables, 
a Comparison of the Price of British Consols, French Rentes and 
United States bonds prior to, during and after war penoda Record 
of subscriptions to the Victory and Domestic War Loans h ?™'- 
incea-Record of subscriptions to the Victory Loan—How to buy 
and sell, etc.

820 035 people out of total population of 7,891,000 
bought Victory Bonds. This is a measure of the 
Canadian people’s practical interest in thair own loans.

Eoery Victory Bond holder should call or 
for a copy. If you are Interested, we shall 
he glad to supply a copy on request.

A. E. AMES & CO.I

Established
1689Union Bank Bldg.. - Toronto

Transportation Bldg.,
74 Broadway

Investment
Securities Montreal

• New York
4
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r BY “BUD” FISHER

1

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF IS STRONG ON DETAILS *S

(COPYRIGHT, 1917, iY a C FISHER, TR/OE MARK REGISTERED.)

Y/J-AS, I've drilled ’efficiency

IIUTD M'y MFN So THOROUGHLY 
THAT He DoesN'T waste- a move. 
r know that right now He's
STEPPED OUT OF THE tUILD/NG-----
-......... NOW He'S CROSSING THe^.----'
STRSGT---------- (NOW
He'S IN THe 
CI6AR -STORE ---

/now HE has. the ClSARSTres--- 

............-Novo He's, ckossins .
JEFF, My FRICNtS A NTS Z Desifcfe 
SOMt CIGAReTTes Tb SMOKe 
while vue CHAT. HeEE's A 
(puNereie . go T» THe coRnei*- / 

AND GéT Me A PAC Hr. /
X^RfMeMSe»., spficisncvM^

Listen, JtFF, -we efficiency \ 
EXPERT OF ONE OF THE \

largest corporations in THe' 
ciry is coming uP To see 
me. Novo uiHew r ask You to 
Do SOMCTHING you Do IT AS 
ovickvy as you cam.

SHOW HlN\ A TRICK Ofe TVUO ABOUT
e fpic te Ncy. J-g6gad~~~-------------------------------- -

"THE 'StTREer AG A IN - — - NOW 
Hé'S, èNTER ING THS- 
Quilding ----- And now
He's coating up th< /
ST/MPw AY. HoiVS

/Crcat!\ 
He's AT \ 
THe DooRl 'l 

wonderful’.
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THE CHARMING McKAY SISTERS WITH TOM 
L McKAY’S SCOTCH REVLju a HE OPERA ^ 

HOUSE THIS WEEK
/

j.

War Flour Good Flour
v:

'X
M. A
HP By Caro M. Brown

Chemist—Lake of the Woodi Milling Company Limited

N the interest of food conservation, it has been proved most economical to insist upon a standard loaf of 
bread from all bake-shops, and this is only possible when a standard flour is manufactured. In order to

__effect this standardization of flour all over Canada, the Government requires that the mills make not less
than 74 per cent flour from wheat, that Is 74 pounds of War Flour is to be made from 100 pounds of wheat. 
This is only very slightly more than most mills are already extracting.
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Not "Graham” Flour
k '

1 The slight increase of flour extracted will be true flour, and not bran or. dust. Formerly 
this slight amount of flour had been allowed to go into the feeds for animal consumption, 
but when every grain of wheat counts as it does now, this is too extravagant a practice. 
There need be no apprehension as to the quality of Government Regulation flour. It is NOT 
to be “Graham,” nor even so-called “Whole-wheat” flour, and it is NOT flour mixed with 
Bran and Shorts. It will be simply pure flour as taken from the wheat berry, purified and 
sifted exactly as in the past; but, instead of several grades, such as FIVE ROSES, HARVEST 
QUEEN, LAKEWOODS, etc., being separated, all the flour will be blended together and only 
one brand will be on the market.
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ScotcA

made necessary and commencing this 
week and - until further notice the cur
rent weekts programme will close on 
Thursday evening and the new’ pro
gramme open on Friday evening instead 
of Saturday afternoon. There will be 
no performance on Friday afternoon.

Thursday night of this week will be j 
the last opportunity to enjoy McKay’s ; 
Scotch Revue and the balance of this 
week’s programme. Friday night, with 
the usual two performances will come 
the regular weekly change of bill.

The Highland lads and lassies in Tom 
McKay’s Scotch 'Revue at the Opera 
House this week are a whole show in 

• themselves and making hosts of friends 
at every performance. The other acts 
on the programme are exceptionally 
good, all five making up a complete even
ing or afternoon entertainment in which 
clean, refined comedy is the predomin
ating feature.

On account of the cancellation of the 
night train to Halifax a re-arrangement 
of the Opera House schedule has been

Colour More Creamy
, The War Flour will not have quite the white colour of FIVE ROSES, hut for all 

practical uses it will give identical results in baking. Flavour, texture, general appearance 
and nutritive value will not be impaired in any way.

I.

t
:

Excellent Baking Results
Foreseeing that some regulation of this sort was imminent, we have been trying out in 

our Laboratory recipes for Bread, Cakes and Pastry, using the new “War Flour," our idea 
being to ascertain if anymodification of present methods should be adopted. There need be 
no fear that the new flour will make unpalatable bread, cake or pastry. We were more than 
pleased with the results, and found that for bread no variation seemed to be necessary.

Some Suggestions for Housewives
In making pie crust and puff paste, we have obtained the best results by using y&ry y 

slightly less water than with FIVE ROSES. The crust was flaky, crisp and well-flavoured.
For cake, we followed exactly the same recipe in using FIVE ROSES and the War Flour; 
the cake from the War Flour was equal to that frdm FIVE ROSES In lightness and texture, 
was excellent in flavour and of a rich, creamy colour.

As the War Flour will be rich in gluten, care should be taken in making baking- 
powder biscuit and pastry not to work it or handle it any more than is absolutely neces
sary, as this toughens the gluten, resulting in a texture less tender and flaky. It will require 
a little study and ingenuity on the part of each housewife to adapt her favourite recipe to 
this flour, but the little time given to this will be more than repaid by the results obtained.
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D. Steele, and to conclude arrangements 
with Steele for his acceptance of the 
position as manager of the Kilmer breed
ing establishment at Binghamton, N. Y. 
It was arranged that Steele would as
sume his new duties upon the arrival 
here next week of Trainer Henry Mc
Daniel, who will bring Sun Briar and 
eight other horses to be trained for the 
Kentucky spring se^^n.

Steele has had wide experience in the 
breeding business, having been J. £. 
Madden’s right hand man at Haknburg 
Place for more than five years. It was 
Madden’s recommendation that obtained 
for him his new position. Steele has 
been in charge of twelve yearlings that 
Mr. Kilmer bought from Madden last 
August^ and these will be turned over to 
McDaniel upon his arrival here.

Pleased With Youpgsters.
During his visit Mr. Kilmer inspected 

these yearlings, it being the first time he 
had ever seen them. He had purchased 
the dozen—all of which are by Ogden— 
from Mr. Madden, relying solely upon 
that astute horseman’s judgment. He 
was much .impressed with the appear
ance of the youngsters as they were 
brought out for his inspection. A colt 
out of Quebec in particular took his 
fancy, owing to its striking resemblance 
to Sun Briar. He declared the colt was 
an èxact prototype of the famous son of 
Sundridge.

Only one of the youngsters was found 
to be in ill-health, this one being a colt 
out of Belle Glendale, which was found 
to have developed spinal meningitis, and 
which will have to be destroyed.

Mr. Kilmer talked entertainingly re
garding his big breeding and racing in
terests, and expressed high hopœ for 
the success of Sun Briar in the (Kcptucky 
Derby and other rich fixtures for 
three-year-olds. He believes the colt 
has a royal chance to capture the 
Churchill Downs classic, and in the 
event that he is not successful he thinks 
some outsider will carry off the prize. 
If his colt even finishes in the money, 
Mr. Kilmer declared he would be a very 
happy
tiring the colt to the stud after the com
ing season to be mated to one of the best 
mares now at Sun Briar Court.

Is No New Recruit.
Incidentally, Mr. Kilmer took occasion 

to correct the general impression that 
he is a comparatively new recruit to 
the sport of racing. He declared that 
he had been breeding thoroughbreds in 
England some years prior to his entry 
into the turf as an owner in this coun
try. The breeding of high-class horses 
is his hobby, and this branch of the 
sport appeals more strongly to him than 
that of racing horses. Accordingly he 
has set out to indulge his whims in this 
respect on a very large scale.

He is the owner at present of 128 
thoroughbreds, including stallions, mares 
and young horses. This number em
braces the four high-class mares he se
cured at the Corrigan1 sale. With these 
purchases he is particularly pleased, be
ing of the opinion that with mares like 
Royal Quest, sister to The Temach, for 
which he paid $5,000, and Midge, which 
cost $3,100; Rubia Granda, costing $4,- 
1,00; and Lady Echline, which was 
knocked down to him for $2,350, he pos
sesses some of tlie most highly bred ma
trons in the country. All of these, with

KILMER DECLINES 
SUN BRIAR OFFER

ix

»

Refuses to Sell His Three- 
Year-Old to English Turf
man—To Retire the Colt

:/

%

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 29—That Willis 
Sharp Kilmer had received a large offer 
from an English turfman for the three- 
year-old colt Sun Briar, and that it was 
refused, was announced by Mr. Kilmer 
himself during the course of a flying 
visit he was paying to Churchill Downs 
recently. The offer came last week by 
cable from an owner ranking high in 
English turf circles, but whode name Mr. 
Kilmer would not disclose. In the event 
of a deal being consummated the crack 
colt was to be shipped to England withr 
out delay. Mr. Kilmer politely turned 
down the flattering offer, with the addi
tional information thAt..Uie colt was not 
for sale at tiPbric*; .-

Mr. Kiltaer jcArae here from Lexing
ton, accompanied by his secretary and 
several friends, and just remained long 
enough to look over his band of year
lings at the Downs being trained by A1

Lake of the Woods Milling Company Limited 5j

Makers •/ Five Roses Flour

Montreal :: Winnipeg i,%■ o

'1°e ma** I

lyc Msgs'
fScient grab*

\

- t ‘ , ’ ;
FIVE ROSES IN KHAKI.—To conserve wheat so essential to the Allied Cause, your 
favourite brand is now being milled according to Government Regulations. But the 
name “FIVE ROSES” which, for over a quarter century, has been a positive assurance 
of quality is still your protection. Users of “FIVE ROSES-Government Grade” Flour are 
assured of the best available flour under all conditions. Fortunate possessors of the j 
famous FIVE ROSES Cook Book can bake with the new FIVE ROSES with practically 
no change in their present recipes and in the certainty of excellent baking results.
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entitled to a place in the hitting hall 
fame at a fraction above the minima 
qualifying limit. His respective battii 

marks are .816, .272 and .826.
During his American League care 

the pounding hurler has played in h 
games, has batted 261 times, scon 
forty-nine runs, made 109 hits and s» 
rifleed thirteen times. His big drive <x 
lection includes twenty-two doubl 
seven triples and nine home runs. I 
four-bagger off Bill James on Aug. 
last is guaranteed to have been the get 
ine, bona-fide and exclusive “longest 
of the season.” The ball went into 
centre field bleachers at Boston.

The American League was crow; 
with pitchers who could hit last seas 
Among those who the records sh 
didn’t have to step aside as weakli; 
when a swat was demanded were the « 
Russels, of New York and Chica; 
Mays, Cunningham, E. Myers, Caldw 
Ehmke and Bagby. Of these, Caldu 
and Bagby are good pinch men and hi 
hitters, although their averages are i 
as high as some others. Russell, of 
Yankees, hit .318, standing next to Rr. 
while his namesake of the White S 
barely missed .800, being only one po 
under that figure. Only four t^irlers 
the National showed any 
with the willow, according to the f 
ures. These were Mitchell, Hendrix, C 
dore and Barnes. As a bunch, they 
not class with their American confrer 
But if the big Boston southpaw must 
classed as a freak performer on accou 
of his ability to consistently hit in .8 
society, he yet is altogether consistent . 
a pitcher in one respect. He has yet 
steal his first base as a big league playe

■ ing called me on the phone and asked 

me up to his room.
“When I opened the door he was cry

ing. It seems that he had been to a 
doctor and was advised to quit baseball 
for the rest of the season, that his arm 
was in bad shape. He told me then that 
he thought he was through.

“I told him to go home and rest. The 
papers published a report that Plank 
quit the team because of a fuss with 
me. Why, it was only last Christmas 
that I received a long letter and a pic
ture of his baby from Plank with best 
wishes from himself and family.”

At any rate, we wish Eddie all kinds 
of luck in his new job, and hope he gets 
away to a good start. He always keeps 
himself in shape and his salary wing 
still is good enough to grab off a flock of 
victories for his new boss.

these occasione when it came time to 
warm up Plank said he couldn’t work, 
that his arm was sore. He went to Ms 
room after the game and the next morn-

the exception of Royal Quest, are In 
foal, and next season they will all be 
mated to Assagai, for which Mr. Kilmer 
paid a large sum at the Belle Meade 
dispersal sale, and which, with Allemeur 
and Magic, both imported, comprise the 
list of head stallions at his breeding 
establishment.

Women tverywhere 
Use Lemon Juice 

To Beautify Skin ON SEVENTEENTH YEAR
iFielder Jones Explains Why Plank 

Quit Browns — Says he Should 
Win Many More Games

j No Camouflage 
In This Story

It is his intention of reman.

The beauty lotion which is becoming 
so popular throughout the country is 
easily prepared by anyone, and a whole 
quarter pint of it doesn’t cost any more 
than a small jar of the common, or
dinary cold creams.

Add the juice of two fresh lemons to 
three ounces of orchard white and shake 
well in a bottle. Strain the lemon juice 
two or three times through a fine cloth 
so no pulp gets into the lotion, then it 
will keep fresh for months. Regard
less pf what price you pay or how high
ly advertised, there is nothing else really 
more meritorious in beautifying, soften
ing and clearing the skin. As a tan 
and blemish remover, also to remove oill- 
ness and sallowness, lemon juice has no 
rival. Massage it into the face, neck, 
and arms once or twice each day, and 
just see if it doesn’t bring out the roses 
and hidden beauty !

Lemons have always been used to 
bleach the skin, but pure lemon juice is 
too highly acid, therefore should never 
be used except in this manner.

If properly prepared, this sweetly fra
grant lotion will speak for itself. Any 
drug store will supply the three ounces 
of orchard white at very little cost, and 
the grocer will supply the lemons.

i• When Eddie Plank reports to manager 
Huggins at Macon this spring he will 
embark on his seventeenth year as a 
big league ball player. The Gettysburg 
southpaw joined Connie’s Athletics in 
1901, and has watched scores of young
sters come and go while lie remained on 
the job. While with the A’s Eddie was 
Connie’s best bet, and he kept up the 
good work with the St. Looey Feds and 
later with the Browns. He quit in mid
season last year because of the torrid 
weather in the Mound City and also 
because of some run-ins with Fielder 
Jones. Eddie and his manager are sa hi 
to have been as friendly as a pair of 
mile-posts, but Fielder denies this. He 
states that he and Plank are the best of 
friends and even exchange cards at 
Christmas. Jones gave out the follow
ing interview regarding Plank a couple of 
weeks ago in Portland, Ore.:

“The writers in the east said Eddie 
Plank and I had a disagreement and that 
Plank quit the team in August. True, 
Plank quit, but here are the facts;

“I used to tell Eddie the day before he 
pitched that he was to work. On one of

EASTERN
fl BRAND CAPS B

Says corns stop hurting, then 
lift fight off without 

one bit of pain
t

Hospital records show that every time 
you cut a corn you invite lockjaw or 
blood poison, which is needless, says a 
Cincinnati authority, who tells you that 
a quarter ounce of a drug called free- 

costs but a few cents at any drug 
store but is sufficient to rid one’s feet 
of every hard or soft corn or callus with
out even one little twinge of pain.

You simply apply a few drops of this 
freezone on a tender, aching corn and 
the soreness is instantly relieved. Shortly 
tlie entire com can be lifted out, root 
and all, with your fingers.

This drug is sticky but dries at once 
and is claimed to just shrivel up any 
com without inflaming or even irritating 
the surrounding tissue or skin.

If your wife wears high heels she will 
be glad to know of this.

"BABE" RUTH A H TTER
4gfc- BUT NOT A STEALER£ zone

7\
7/

Pitchers who can, hit .800 are oft her
alded in the feature stories and other 
branches of fiction, but the moundsman 
whose general average entitles him to 
recognition in polite swatting society 
now exists only in one instance. Ac
cording to the records, this rare specimen 
of sport humanity is “Babe” Ruth, the 
Red Sox heaver, who through the run of 
three years in a big league uniform is

On sale at all good stores 6

EASTERN
BRAND CAPS
/*or DAD and his LAD
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IMPERIAL TODAY The Lone Wolf Makes 'Em Sit Up At Lyric
X -............................ -...................... iâétt*>i»***U*******^^********«*******iAi*t>>>>AA/

Repeated for Today as One of Her Best
V.

Marmite Louis James Vances Celebrated Saturday Evening Pest Story A Great Success in Picture FormK Prices, Evening

Balcony . . 15c.
' Lower Floor.. 25c.

The Duel in Mid-Air Be
tween Two Airplanes

Leap of the Auto From An 
Open Draw-bridge

Prices, Matinee
Children .... 10c. 
Adults.. 15c. only

7 ■ x6A 1
// 9 ?'

X

Coming Next WeeK—The Greatest of Stage Sensations “ Damaged Goods ! ”j;

i?sr »»«!».■» ■ » » »« »»»'3 Dt»> 0>>IO*0»OI»

Ï! VAUDEVILLEI t
— AND -

Wednesday 
Thursday, Friday

Z MO,PICTURES 7,1b, M5

ETHEL CLAYTON McKay's Scotch Revue
Highland Music and Mirth

Dainty World-Brady Star in Loveable Part in

ÎS il “THE STOLEN PARADISE”*

0 *in i Gladstone and 
Leonard

Dacey andImagine this situation : A blind 
He thinks his wife is the igirVhe has loved from afar, 
the girl of his dreams. His sight is restored, and he 
finds his wife sweet and charming, but not the per
son he thought he had married ! She had loved him 

secretly, and this is her stolen paradise. This will 
give yon a hint of the fascinating character of this 
particularly pleasing photo-play. ................

man marries.IllmumiHimi ill h ChaseBah® Burglaru
Wellington and 

Sylvia
Wilbur

Held
• : V

Who Is Number One ? Chapttç 2ARTHUR SNOW & CO.
It’s “Sporty Jim.”Big Comedy Skit Ton’ll Like.

Alar» One Other Vaudeville Number.
' “There’s a Burglar in the The House I "

This is one of the many uproarious scenes shown when Bab’s 
finds herself face te face with the “Beau” she tried so hard tp 
find for her old maid sister, instead of the bold burly burglar 
she had expected.

• !■ ! \

Important Announcement! GENEVIEVE GALE
Southern Song Bird in Dainty Offering^.

. COMING SAT.:—Virginia Pearson in “THE
/ WRATH OF LOVE” X

|| gem THEATRE - Waterlos St. |

;
! This week’s programme will close on 

Thursday Night, and the regular weekly 
change of programme will open on Friday 
Night with usual two shows. This ar
rangement will continue weekly until fur
ther notice. No performance on Friday 
afternoons.

BRITISH WAR OFFICE OFFICIAL PICTURES
“PINbHEP"1 Comedy—Ro^rs of Laughter

SPECIAL
ATTRACTIONS I The Vagabond Violinist 

The Broadway Trio

TOMORROW - -THE UTTuTemNCESS"X Where The Best Of Feature Plays Arc Showa

IT MPR ESC
M J WEST SIDE HOUSE

/ r--., v ~>v !
» ü:

One of the Greatest War Pictures Ever Seen to 
Faitville. Triangle plays Inc. Present Ghas. 

Ray- and Frank Keenan in the drama ot 
, Intensity and Purpose

•«THE COWARD”
v 6—Mighty Acts—6

Daring Scenes, Dashing Rida.
Frightful Leap of Horse and Rider. A Picture to 

Remember.

AT THE
The First Chapter-Will 

be Show at4 STARS One of the Most Prominent Screen Stars

H. B. Warner s“7v”D Clara Williams
■

UNIQUE
NEXTPhoto Story

One Big Continued In Thos. H. tow’s Dramatic Story of Society's EvilIN:
EYSTONE

MEDY [Bath Tub PerilsK«
Mill “ The Market of Vain Desire ”F1IRVILLEThursday, Friday 

and Saturday
i

INKS Fun and then Some !
ontinuation of “1HE FATAL RING”—TUES. Mr. Warner is well known for his splendid work in “Jimmy Valentine.’’ 

In today’s picture he portrays the part of the minister, while Miss Wil
liams takes the part of the lavishly dressed1 society girl, who marries 

for money.

MON.-
? The Supreme King of Serial Producers, offers the 

Latest and one Best BetPATHE—
“THE HIDDEN HAND” ANOTHER GEORGE WALSH 

FEATURE FORTHE MID-WEEK Tully Marshall in “SABLE LORCHA”FRIDAY A Seafaring Story of Chinese SmugglersSheldon Lewis | Who and What is the Possessor of
1 -the HIDDEN HAND?”oris Kenyon, Arline Pretty, _

and Mahlon Hamilton X

AND TALK ABOUT THRILLS!
he serial is overcrowded with them-and talk about interest this serial simply demands

today THE NICKEL today
Queen Square Theatre ! GEORGE OVEY

CRANE WILBUR In
- 5 INThe Smiling Athlete 

GEORGE WALSH 

In a Romantic Comedy-drama of 

' College Life,

“THE PAINTED LIE” BIG COMEDYCENTS TO ALLThe Best YetTHE FARCE OF FUN AND FROLIC

“ CRUEL, CRUEL LOVE ’’
Z^HARLIE IN
V haplin

EVENINGS—7-8-9M ATI NEES—2.30-3.45

vacation was about the averageall my 
sort.”SOME BOY”TURF.tie so it was decided to give this string 

to the team with the largest total pin

tail.OH NEWS OF 
E DAY; HOI

$30,000 Paid for Stallion. XSTILL CHAMPION HeartneatS.Fart
Better Than “The Book Agent”Captain J. K. L, Ross, the Canadian 

owner and breeder of race horses, has 
purchased the stallion Marathon from 
J. B. Respess .for a price reported as 
$30,000. The deal was put through by 

76 1-3 ; H. G. Redwell, who conducted the ne
gotiations when Captain Ross purchased 
Cudgel recently from John W. Schorr, 
also for $80,000. The stallion will be 
quartered at the Ross Farm at Mon
treal. Marathon is an Imported horse 
by Martegan-Ondulee. He was soM four
teen years ago for $900, after a Dreak- 

_down while racing in the colors of Har
ry Payne Whitney. Marathon is the sire 
of Jack Hare, Jr., one of the leading 
two-year olds of last seahon, and of 
Gipsy Queen, Desire and Foster.

The individual scores for the evening 
were as follows:

500 yards swimming record, clipped 
and two-fifths seconds from his own 
time when in an officially sanctioned ex
hibition in a tank here last night, he 
made the distance in six minutes and 
four seconds flaL

, Ross joined the aviation service re
cently.

one

Total. Avg. 
79 250 881-3 
81 235 

102 280 931-3 
89 256 851-3 

100 270 90

/Western Union. 
Whitney
F. Bailey.............. 73
Fullerton 
McMiuin 
A. Bailey

Could Not SleepTwo-part Comedy81
Fameus Skater Met With am Acci

dent in Last Night’s Race in 

Chicago
, " “ _ ... Heart trouble has of late years become

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 29—Bobbie Me- prevalent. Sometimes a pain caches
Lean, Chicago, although finishing in but /QU ,Q the region of the heart, now and 
one of three skating events tonight, sue- then your heart skips beats, palpitates, 
one or in world's throbs, or beats with such rapidity and
cessfully defended his title of worms yQu th,ng lt wiU burst. You
champion by defeating Oscar Matme (mve wcak and dizzy spells, are nervouT; 
son European champion, in the quarter irritable and depressed, and if you at- 
mile event, negotiating the distance in tempt to walk upstairs or any distance
thirty-eight seconds. He fell in the sec- ?Un°U‘t°ler remedy will do you

ond lap of the half mile race, straining sq muej1 g00d, restore your heart to a 
the ligaments in his left leg, and was nat„ral condition, build up your 
unable to enter the three mile race, strength and give you back vigor and 
Mathieson, skating against time, making vitality as Milbum’s Heart and Nervi 
the distance In 9.87. Mathieson’s time pills.
in the half mile was 1.17. Mrs. A. Russell, Niagara Fails, On*.

McLean retains his title by virtue of writes. “At nights I could not sleep an 
his two victories over' Mathieson Sunday had to sit up in bed, my heart woul 
afternoon and his finishing first in the beat so fast.
quarter mile tonight. “When I went xto walk very far

■ ■ -------------- would get all out of breath, and woul
Absence of Enthusiasm. have to sit down and rest before I could

“Was your vacation a success in every go any further. I was advised to gel 
sense of the word5” Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and
' “I wouldn’t go so far as to say that, before I had used two boxes I could 
I met a few pleasant people and a great sleep and walk as far as I liked with- 
manv disagreeable ones, spent twice as out any trouble.
much money as I could afford to spend, Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
had half as much fun as I expected to 50c. per box at all dealers, or mailed 
hnve and came back wishing somebody direct on receipt of price by 1 he I, 
woid’d kick me for going away. AU in Mtibum Co. Limited. Toronto. Out

“A Merry Mix-up" HAD TO SIT UP IN BED102
94.
83

Charles Conklin
BASEBALL.433 451 1301

Alexander to Get Bonus.
Chicago, Jan. 30—Pitcher Grover Alex

ander, recently purchased with his bat-

Total. Avg.MeAvity. 
Ramsay ... 
Foohey ... 
Cummings 
Harrison . 
Foshey ...

78 84. 71 233 
93 96 87 276 

. 77 82 91 250 
86 82 82 249 

100 86 84 270

FRIDAY:fling.
1-3Ramblers Won Series. The Fatal Ring"tt

Black’s aUey last night the llam- 
won over the Cubs by four points, 

ing them the winners of the second 
s. The scores were as follows:

Total. Avg. 
105 93 94 292 971-3

" 108 84 106 298 99 1-3
Z “ 110 82 88 280 931-3

85' 91 115 291 97
101 97 103 301 1001-3

C

JjSATISFACTIONTHE SKI GUARANTEED Anniversary Week, Feb. 4-9 
MON.:
WED.:

433 430 415 1278 Wins Championship.
Gary, Ill., Jan. 80—Lars Haugen, of 

Chippewa FaUs, Wis., leapçÿ into the 
national championship at the annual ski 
tournament held here, under the aus
pices of the Norge Ski Club of Chicago. 
Haugen pumped 122 and 115 feet. The 
showing made by all the participants 
was poor, owing to the condition of the 
weather, it was stated by the officials. 
The class B championship was won by 
Svere Henrickson, of Virginia, Minn. He 
jumped 102 and 101 feet.

1 THE RING.
Lynch Knocks Out Williams, 

Philadelphia, Jan. 30—Joe Lynch of 
New York knocked out Kid Williams,

1 former bantamweight champion, in tb* 
fourth round of what was to have been 
a six round bout here tonight.

or Your Money Back

50c* • box. 6 boxes for $2.80
- Alma Taylor 

Gladys Brockwellitnblers. 
teay ..

Xy
;hlin limit

APILLS tery mate, Bill Kililfer, for $50,000 by 
the Chicago Nationals, lms arranged a 
bonus settlement with President Wecgh- 
man, and will appeal his draft classifi
cation, according to information given 
out here last night. It U-understood 
that WeeghnTan agreed to give him 85,- 
000 as a bonus.

509 44.7 506 1462 .

Total. Avg. 
81 85 98 264 88
73 75 92 240 80

"... 62 90 98 250 . 831-3
. 98 92 86 276 92

90 77 114 281 93 2-3

404 419 48 1314

Commercial League.

n the Commercial Bowling League on 
■ Y. M. C. A. alleys last night the 
:m from the Western Union won from 
• MeAvity team by a total pinfall of 

to 1278. The first string was a

Hi
.

\,,..§11îony • • 
;dham . 
•le .... 
non ..■ i. f

WRESTLING.
New York, Jan. 30—Wladek Zbyszko 

of Poland defeated John Olin of Finland 
in a catch-as-catch can wrestling match 
at Madison Square Garden tonight with 
a toe hold in one hour, fifteen minutes 
and twenty-five seconds.

-mmm $
Y For FREE Sample
T Vru, nation,I Brag a Chemical Ca. of

o.i àddkw ■ Oaiiti, limitai. Toreote 
Hi-Ditt-Ct. lac.. 202 MaI» It. Buffalo, N.Y. I»

AQUATIC
San Francisco, Jan. 80—Norman Ross, 

holder of the Amateur Athletic Union,
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The Spectacular Fire 
The Fights, Escapes,

Rescues

PALACE
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

A Christmas Production Extra- 
ordinary _____

BELOVEDCfi

5JIM” Acts
It Has Them Talking Everywhere. 

SEE IT NOW!

And a Nestor Comedy Hit

COMING FRIDAY :

"The Fighting Trail”
s USUAL PRICES
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Mi VCAULAV BROTHERS & COII* MSt Stores Open at 6.30; Close at 6 p.m.; Saturdays during January, February and March Stores will close at 6 p-THE MAN 
IN THE STREETCutex 

Cuticle Remover
n

1

NEW SCOTCH GINGHAMS
Those old-fashioned winters have 

nothing on the 1917-18 variety.

The coal shortage keeps us from over
looking the fact—if there is any danger 
of our doing so.

* * -e

If that increased production movement 
does not move lively there will be noth
ing for the food and fuel controllers to 
control.

Woven in Check and Stripes in Many Colors That are Perfectly Fast in Wash^
v,1

Treuble in Marsh Read Section 
on Saturday —Three Dollars for 
a Bottle of Whiskey is Evidence 
Then Arrest

The modern method of manicuring. 
Removes the cuticle without cutting. THESE SCOTCH GINGHAMS are less in price than Print Cottons, much more durable 

in wear, and better styles for Ladies’ Summer Dresses for the season in the country, Chil
dren’s Gowns, and all uses where wash cottons are desired. Width, 27 inches; per yard, 22 
cents.

V

40c and 75c * * *

Next question is: “Are you one of the 
144,000?” Hundreds of new designs in white, figur ed and colored in plain colors and FANCY

PRINTED VOILES.
In the police court this morning Jas. 

Verner was Charged with assault and
The al-

* * *

It is some consolation that we are 
given seven years to qualify.

* » *The Ross Drug Co., Ltd battery by Frank Coleman, 
leged asasult is said to have taken place 
on Sunday, according to Coleman’s tes
timony, in an alley off Frederick street. 
“I was prfctty drunk,” was the frank ad
mission of the complainant,” and don’t 
remember the exact hour. I gave Ver- 

a drink and Tom Pye as well. Tom 
was along with us. I had a bottle in 
my pocket. Tom held a hat up and we 
were trying to see how high we could 
kick. I slipped on the ice and made a 
grab at Verner to save myself. We both 
fell to the ground. Verner then jumped 
up and kicked me in the face. A man 
wes there later and he drove me home. 
The doctor saidxthat it will be a week 
or more before he can tell the extent 
of the injury.”

The prisoner then asked some inter-; 
esting questions.

Q.—“Didn’t we get talking about fight
ing?’’

A.—“No."
QP—“And didn’t you say that they 

called you the white hope?”
A.—“No.”'
Q.—“And then I said you might be

FANCY COTTON COSTUME MATERIALS in heavy weight for Skirt and Coat Suits.
as navy, darkWhite grounds with colored hairline stripes. Also in plain, solid colors, such 

green, browns, sand color, greys, Copenhagen, light blue, pink, rose, etc.
Bolshevik! are willing to do their part 

towards bringing on the millenium. They 
are determined to have peace if they 

i have to kill off everyone who. stands in 
! their way.

100 KING STREET•* . ,

NEW PEARL AND IVORY BUTTONS for wash goods trimming.
HAMBURGS AND TORCHON LACE for trimmings.
FREE HEMMING of all Sheets, Pillow Slips, Table Cloths, Napkins, Towellings, ete.

ner* * *

Which is not so awfully unlike the 
Kaiser’s method.

* * *
Bolshevik! ideas of democracy sound 

better than they look—to say nothing 
of the fact that their campaign smells of 

; Prussianism. MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO
* * *

We’d Like to Know.
! The local paper which insists that the 
: entire amount for the patriotic fund 
should be included in this year’s esti- 

! mates, and also that the tax rate should 
be reduced this year, might tell us how 
to pay a ten dollar account , with about 
$7.69 in real money.

What’s the Usen£p

vV
\ ,* « *

An Even Choice.
If you are interested in the war news 

you have your choice between the Euro
pean despatches and the upper Canadian 
hockey games.

is a hopeless term—but, after all, what IS the use of going along 
with things in your house that do not do their work or serve their 
purpose—T5VITH STOVES THAT DO NOT HEAT, BUT WASTE 
FUEL»

You will be surprised to find how little it costs in the end to in
stall one of our HOT BLAST OR OAK STOVES, the best cold- 
weather remedy we know of.

See Our Line.

,u

-
but

A.—“I don’t remember anything at all 
about that part of it.”

Q.—“What time was It when all this 
took place?”.

A,—“You were soberer than me and 
you ought to be able to tell yourself.”

Q.—% I kicked you as you claim 
wouldn’t your face be cut?”

A.—“You couldnt’ do that (showing 
bruise) with vour hand, could you?”

There was some discussion here as to 
whether the bruise had been done by 
Vemeps feet or his hands.

The magistrate then asked a few ques
tions and succeeded in eliciting the in
formation that the complainant had paid 
Tom Pye $3 for a bottle of Scotch whis
key which he went and purchased. It 
was on his return that they went into 
the alley to take a drink.

The case was here postponed and im
mediately Inspector Crawford placed 
Coleman under arrest, in view of what 
had come out in evidence, for having li
quor in his possession and drinking in 
public. The prisoner was held until an 
attempt could be made to arrest Pye. 
This was accomplished very soon after
wards.

I \* * *
What’s this western Progressive party 

that Hon. Bob Rogers is tut-tutting 
about? Is it a Canadian branch of the 
Bolsheviki.

( I

i* * *

London seems impressed by the hor
ror of the Hun aviators’ fall from a 
height of 10,000 feet. Do they really 

I think it would have been only half so 
, fatal if they had not dropped more than 
I 5,000 feet?

Get Our Prices.
*i

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE 7545 

■ ST. JOHN, N. B.

Glenwood Ranges, 
Heats, C P. Paints, 
Varnishes.

D. J. BARRETTf
1* * *

School board cheerfully adds $50,000 
j to the civio estimates—and the city com

missioners are scolded because the as
sessment may be as big as last year’s!

♦ * * Jan. 30, 18.5

------SALE OF-------Recommendations of counsel for prov
incial government in the Valley Railway 
inquiry seems to furnish a conclusive 
answer to that popular question : “What’s 
the use?” ,

)

Ladies’ Coats and Suits* « *

Looks as if the political buzz-saw 
isn’t going to jrc any safer to monkey 
with than the other kind.

» * *

I

Continued This Weëk# •

»Counsel refers to a “Master Mind” dir 
recting the Valley Railway graft. Who 
on earth could he mean?

* * *

Of course the fact that certain trans
actions took place in a certain office in 
Princess street could not be regarded as 
a due to the mystery.

* * *

l
Out 29th Anniversary Sale closed on Saturday, hot during the 

balance of this week our Ladies’ Tailored Suits.and Winter Coats 
will remain at Sale prices. You will still find a splendid assortment 
of winter coats and a number of fine suits.INTO ITS M 111!

When the government goes after that 
$100,OpO, which Hon. Mr. Fleming re
ceived, they should not overlook the In
terest. Quite a tidy sum in itself. I1 LADIES’ SUITS.

/ <1-
Regular $25.50 ______  Now $16.»*.
Regular 28.00 
Regular 30.00 
Regular 32.50

LADIES’ GOATS.
Te Have “A Place in the Sun” 

An Important Meve in United 
States !ii

1 Now $11.95 
Now 13.35 
Now 16.65 
Now 19.95

Regular $18.00 
Regular 20.00 
Regular 25.00 
Regular 30.00

iLOCAL NEWS Now 18.66Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,

Ladies ’ Goats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain
coats. Gall and see for yourself.

- Now 19.95 
Now 21.68

, t

Montreal, Jan. 29—Sidney Hillman, 
New York; general president of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of Am
erica. addressed a gathering of working- 

here tonight, and said the working- 
not satisfied with the big pay

ST. MATTHEW’S DRIVE.
The annual sleigh drive of St. Mat- 

! thew’s Young People’s Society was held 
I last evening. After the drive supper was 

served in the church vestry.

Take Elevator to Third Floor.
s

men
men were
they were receiving, but wanted a say 
in* the country’s affairs. He said one re
sult of the war would be that labor 
would have “a place" in the sun.” All 

the world labor is coming into its ] 
he said. He added that the Rus-; 

sian revolution would affect Germany. 
He advised every workingman to put his 
energy and brains into the work of re
organizing the world.

Washington, Jan. 29—Virtual re-or
ganization of the department of labor has 
been decided on by Secretary Wilson as 
the first move in a plan to establish a 

labor administration which will 
formulate a broad national labor policy 
for the duration of the war.

Secretary Wilson will be supreme la
bor administrator and industrial serv
ice sections of other departments, al
though they will continue their activities 
as at present, will be centralized under 
his control.

■ „ . , . Seven new labor department services,
Montreal, Jan. 30—Zephinn Hebert, or bureaus- wm be created to deal with 

retiring president of the Montreal board all phases of the labor problem, 
of trade, in addressing the board yes- - Officials who have studied the war
«to. «"”> ■ »*""■« jto; to ^
present prosperity was the result of war. a fair way 0f solution, 
orders and was transitory and that un- !---------------- - ■■I

7 SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

: OAK HALLMRS. ANN KERRIGAN.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. Ann Kerrigan of Mus
quash, which occurred on Jan. 29. She 
was seventy-four years of age and is sur
vived \by three sons,
Thoraks of Fairville

over
own,The American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock St. Phene M 833 John of New York, 
, and James of Mus

quash; three daughters, Mrs. Daniel 
Toban, Mrs. Joseph Shannon of St John, 
and Mrs. Daniel Murray of'Dipper Har- 

! bor. Thu funeral will take place on 
! Thursday morning from the residence of 
I her daughter, Mrs. Daniel Toban, 106 
| Lancaster street, West St. John.

Royal Garden Cafe
warDELICATESSEN SERVICE

SMS PRICES WILL NOT GET 
BACK TO A PRE-WAR BASIS

First-class in every detail — Roasted 
Chickens, Cooked Meats, Seafood Salads,
French Pastry, Cakes, Jellies, Ices, etc., 
prepared by our special chef, and

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

GARDEN CAFE ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Streets—'Phone Main 1900.

|

!i*l

is a specialty with us, and we are prepared to fun- 
nish you with any article you may require, or to fit 
out your office complete at very short notice—Flat- 
top, Roll-top and Standing Desks, Swivel Chairs, 
Armchairs, Side Chairs, Typewriter Desks, Filing 
Cabinets, etc., are constantly in stock.

Our showroom is at 37 Canterbury street. 
’Phone us at Main 353 and we will have a salesman 
there to meet you in five minutes.

*

..AMERICANS RILED BYI less thrift was practiced dire results 
! would follow. He said prices were not 
lijrely to resume the pre-war basis, be
cause the cost of labor would not recede. 

,He urged three things to be looked to 
as remedies for the high cost of living— 
increased production, limitation of con
sumption and elimination of waste.

A RAID ON HOSPITAL
Italian Arpiy Headquarters in North

ern Italy, Jan. 29—(By the Associated 
Press)—Two Americans named William 
Platt and Richard Fairfield, attached to 
the Red Cross were killed at Mestre on 
Sunday night by bombs dropped by Ger- 

Five bombs fell in the

I
CHARGED WITH KEEPING

A DISORDERLY HOUSE.

In the police court this morning hear
ing was given on a charge of keeping a 
disorderly house against Ethel McDon
ald, a soldier’s wife, and Private Egan 
of the 62nd O. S. draft, .charged with 
being an inmate. Detectives Biddes- 
combe and Briggs testified as to enter
ing the house after receiving complaints. 
The prisoners were remanded. Three 
small children of Mrs. McDonald will 
be looked after by the Children’s Aid 
Society.

X 91 Charlotte 
Street

man raiders, 
courtyard of the hospital, killing four 
persons and wounding several patients.

THE QUEENSLAND FLOOD 
Sydney, N. S. W., Jan. 29—Although 

the property damage caused by a cyclone 
and tidal wave at Maclvay, Queensland, 
was very heavy, latest reports from the 
town1 show that the loss of life was small, 
probably not aggregating more than a 
score of persons. Most of the damage 
was done to sugar in storage, the loss on 
sugar alone being estimated at $3,500,- 
000. Tlie town is still largely under 
water, and the streets are filled with 
wreckage, while the region roundabolt 

is flooded. The federal and state gov
ernments are extending relief to the 
stricken district.

r Children’s and Misses’ Furs--33 1-3 to 50 p.c. OffMORE GERMAN ARROGANCE The following is a partial list of our stock of fine Purs for Misses and Children which 
for one reason only, because the season is advanced will be sold in some cases for just Half
Their Original Prices.

FURS FOR 331-3 P. 0. DISCOUNT
1 Nat Coon Muff, original price $10.00.

Sale Price $7.60
1 Swiss Fox Scarf, original price $15.00.

Sale Price $10.00
1 Patagonia Fox Scarf, original price $22.50.

Sale Price $16.00
We have some more smart pieces and set s not listed owing to lack of space.

Amsterdam, Jan. 30—Belgian deputies 
now residing in Holland have adopted a 
resolution for the information of the 
world in which they declare that the 
German authorities acting against the 
unity of Belgium, have through a few 
persons representing no one except them 
selves, proclaimed the autonomy of 
Flanders.

The resolution says: “The eloquent 
and proud protests made by the recog
nized authorities in occupied territory 
abundantly prove that these German 
proclamations do not find the slightest 
echo among our countrymen.

The Belgian deputies wish to notify 
the world that these persons represent

FURS FOR 60 P. 0. DISCOUNT.
1 Grey Lamb Muff, original price $8.00._

Sale Price $4 <x
1 Grey Lamb Collar, original price $6.00.

Sale Price $3.00
1 White Thibet Collar, original price $4.50.

Sale Price $2.25
1 White Thibet Muff,- original Price $1.50.

Sale Price 75c.

NOT A REAL TITIAN.
Rome, Jan. 29—Germany claims to 

have found in the Italian occupied prov
ince the original Titian painting “Venus 
and The Organ Player,” which, it is as
serted, was transported to Berlin.

Italian art experts are much «1 mused 
over this report, as the original picture 
has been in Madrid for a hundred years, I 
having been bought at a sale of pictures | 
of Charles First of England. It is n i 
well known fact that several copies of 

• only a few traitors in the enemy’s jer- the painting are in the Venetian prov- 
f vice." "**■ inces and in England.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED FINE
PRICES

FINE
FURSll 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Mourning Millinery
Just now our stock of Mourping 

Hats and Veils is complete

Prices Very Moderate
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Only the NEW EDISON re creates Music, Come and Hear It

Quick, Clean Heat
Âî S nail Cost

In cold rooms, and in chilly places about 
the home or office, MAJESTIC ELECTRIC 

s HEATERS fill a much-felt need. The turn 
of a switch gives you Quick, Grateful Heat 
in Abundance, without odor, ashes or dirt, 
at trifling outlay.

“Majsstic” Electric Heaters
are made in various styles, 
from table or desk types, and 
floor kinds like illustration, to 
the Majestic Electric Fire Log. 
They can be carried easily and 
attached to any electric light 
socket.

CALL AND SEE THEM— 
FEEL THE HEAT

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square and King St

FTJR SALE

Extra Special Prices On

MUSKRAT COATS
• V

Sizes 36 and 38—42 and 45 inches long
NOW $85.00

These are our regular $ 120.0(1 Canadian 
Muskrats. The number is limited. We want to 
clear them at once. '

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545|MAIN STREET

I
i

-THE HOUSE FURNISHER

m
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